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THANKSGIVING DAY.

UK. BRADSHAW THINKS THIS NA-
TION HAS A CHANCE.

"He Hath not Dealt So with imj Na-
tion." — Dangers of the Day

Wisely Pointed Out.

The Thanksgiving Bertnon was deliver-
ed by Rev. Dr. Bradshaw, the new Con-
gregational minister of Ann Arbor, in the
Baptist cburch. Like Rev. Dr. Eddy, last
jear, the speaker used this opportunity
for a practical discussion of the social and
political evils threatening this country.

The seimon was introduced by a care-
ful summary of the advantages thi9 nation
enjoyed; its location, guaranteeing peace
»nd power; its agricultural, mineral and
manufacturing resources; the character of
the people of Anglo-Sa::on descent, bring-
ing to 'his country ideas of local self-gov-
ernment; the separation of church and
state; the development of the people's in-
ventive genius under the pressure of neces-
sity; the struggle of antagonistic ideas of
freedom, resulting in victory for the cause
of human liberty; the great educational
facilities; and our being the largest pos-
sessors of all those things that have to do
vrith social and political well-being.

" The words of the text are justified,"
said Mr. Bradshaw ; " we have sufficient
reason to be thankful, in view of these
considerations. But we are called upjn
to entreat a continuance of these favors.
This leads ua to ask why we have been so
distinguished, and on what conditions we
may expect a continuance of these bless-
ings.

"These things are given us in trust, to be
used for the extension of righteousness
and peace and1 good will upon earth.
More par'icularly this country affords a
field for ihe answering of two questions:
I. Are men capable of governing them
selves ? 2. In such a world as we in-
habit, can men long sustain sweet, frater-
nal relations with one another in society ?

'•There never has been such a field for
solution of such questions as is afforded in
this country. It democratic institutions
can exist anywhere, they can here. If so-
cial conflicts can be done away with at ail,
they can here. It we are able solve these
questions in the affirmaiive, we shall lead
the world's future; if we fail, the hope of
popular government has gone back for
centuries.

"Two dangers threaten us,—one politi-
cal, and the other social,—the first crow-
ing out of the second. It is the danger
that democracy will give way to absolu-
tism—the history of every democracy of
the past—this springing from social diffi-
culties arising along the line of an aristoc-
racy of wealth. Many are already de-
manding a stronger government; that
1877 be repeated; and many of the best
citizens of the country would be willing
to risk the ill of a despotism for the sake
of the security it might bring.

" Ho ir can these dangers be averted ?
By a hearty return to the principles which
lay at the foundation of the government:
1. Recognition of the responsibilities of
sovereignty; 2. The true spirit cf democ
racy — self-sacrifice for the general good,
or "Do justly, love mercy, and walk
humbly with thy Gori,"— fair dealing and
kind feeling springing from a recognition
of the Fatherhood of Gr>d and the broth-
erhood of all men as his children. The
root of anarchism is atheism. The leaders
of anarchism endeavor to propagate athe-
ism. This can be met and overcome only
by the prevalence and exhibition of the
spirit of ihe gospel of Christ.

" From this stand-point, what are the
prospects ? In some respects they are dis-
heartening. There are some indications
of decline in public morals: a tenden-
cy to utter desecration cf the Sabbath,
and the increase of crime. From 1872 to
1876, our population increased 44 per
cent. During the same period the num-
ber of convictions for grosser crimes in-
creased 178 per cent. The present dis-
turbing socialistic and anarchistic tenden-
cies are another evidence. The encroach-
ments of wealth, the manipulation of the
necessaries of life on the board of trade,
and the trusts for handling almost all the
necessaries of life; the black list; the
power of the lobby in legislation ; the dis-
advantages of the poor man in the higher
courts of law, are all evidences of this
decline in public morals."

Mr. Bradshaw stands not as a prophet
of ill omen ; he hopes for the good of the
country, because of the fact that the true
humanitarian spirit of the gospel ol Christ,
which is peace on earth and good will to
men, is finding more of expression, and is
shaping the activities and relations of men
to one another. Here lies our hope, he
thinks. The practical application of it all
to us individually is the necessity of con-
secrating ourselves anew to the spirit of
doing jusily, loving mercy, and walking
humbly with our God. D .ing this we
may pray confidently for a continuance of
the blessings we rejoice in this day.

Charles D. Drake, a well known Ann
Arbor b y, and a brother-in-law of Man-
ager Milo S. Pulcipher of the Western
Union in Ann Arbor, died in St. Louis,
Mo., yesterday morning, at the age of 35
years. The disease was diphtheria. Sun-
day morning, Willie Drake, a two-year-
old son of Mr. Drake, died of the same
disease, and last evening Minnie Drake,
seven years old, also succumbed to the
disease. There are two children and the
wile left. Last Saturday morning Mr.
and Mrs. Pulcipher received a letter from
the Drake family saying that thep all were
well. Mr. Drake was treasurer of the St.
Louis, Texas and Arkansas R. R. He was
once employed in THK REGISTER office
when Col. H. S. Dean was at the helm.

THE COMMON COUNCIL.

A Bear Danee over the Students'
Trouble. — Boulevard Gets An-

other Lift. — !»i»iii»ar,v In-
spection.

All the members of the common council
were present, Monday evening, and a live-
ly time was ei j >yed.

F. G. Schleicher petitioned that the tile
crossing Main st. from Liberty, north side,
be removed. Referred to street committee.

Gottfried Scfcottle asked for $75 to pay
for expenses incurred from a frac ured leg
which his wife sustained because of an
improperly guarded railing to sidewalk on
W. Liberty-st, on the Friz property. Re-
ferred to finance committee.

Health Officer Breakey reported in re
gard to the sanitary inspection which the
board of health has carried on. The ex-
pense has been kept within the $100 ap-
propriated for the purpose, and the inspec-
tion resulted in exposing over 200 nuis-
ances endangering public health. A
more detailed report will be made later.

A communication from Ex-Mayor W. B.
Smith was received in which he agreed to
build a stone walk on Lie property on Ann
St., before May, 1889, if the city would
drop the suit against him. The council
graciously acceded, provided the doctor
will pay the costs of the suit.

There was a great big bear dance when
Aid. Wines offered the following, and Aid.
Almendinger supported it by a long
speech:

Resolved, That the suit against Fred Mirael
and Jualin Bullis iu Justice Frueaufl's court be
discontinued.

Miracle and Bullis are the students who
were arrested on the night of the large
Democrat demonstration for raising a dis-
turbance. Aid. Almendinger thought it
ought to be dropped because the numer-
ous cases in which Republican processions
were disturbed had not been punished
Mnyor Beakes opposed the resoluiion, anc
there was a lively time. Aid. Sutherland
and Ware were excused from voting on
the resolution, but they had to vote final-
ly, as there was a tie. Aid. Miller moved
to lay the resolution on the table, and it
was carried, 8 to 6, by the following vote:
Yes — Aid. Sutherland, M»rtin, Herz,
O Mara, M Her, Ware, Mayor Beakes, and
Recorder Bach. NJ—Aid. Almeadinger,
Ksarns, Spokes, Hammond, Wines and
Barker.

Aid. Ware offered the following, which
was carried:

Resolved, That the street committee be instruct-
ed to build a bridge overtne run on the new road
on Mr. Leiinoii'> land at once, the same not to ex-
peed $1 0. warrants for the some to be drawn after
Feb. 1,1889; same to De according to the plans of
city engineer.

Tne Sorg matter again bobbed up in the
shape of a proposition to discharge the
mortgage if Mr. S >rg would pay 50 per
cent; but the resolution was not even
supported.

Section 4 of an ordinance relative to
breaches of the peace and disorderly con
duct, pa*sed in 1856, was amended so as
to read a» follows:

Sec. 4. No person sh»ll raise or fly any kite in
any of the streets or lanes or alleys or within the
limits of the ci'y of Ann Arl»or; and no persons
under the age of 21 years shall col lect or stand in
bodies or crowds of more than three persons un-
less accompanied by their parents or guardians,
upon the streets or sidewalks or in the postofflce
building, court-house, engine house, or any
church or place of worship or any public build-
ing or elsewhere In said ciiy, under a penalty lor
earh offence not exceeding $20. or confinement in
the county jail, not exceeding ten days, and costs
of prosecution.

0 F. Ingalls, W. K. Childs, T. E.
Thompson, Ed. Clancy, jr., J. H. Clancy,
and others, complained of an old barn sit-
uated on Maynard-st, near Williams, and
belonging to J. H. Nickels. It was re-
ferred to the street committtee. after much
protesting from that committee who don't
want to get mixed up in the affair.

Dr. George put in a communication
calling attention to how the view is ob-
scured by cars and lumber piles at the T.
& A. A. crossing on S. Miin-st. It is dan-
gerous to those passing with teams. The
council voted to call the attention of
the state railroad commissioner to it.

The mayor presented a statement show-
ing the amount expended in eleven months
to be $20,325 11, and that the amount for
the year would probably be $28,000.

The poor report showed an expenditure
of $150 46 for November.

Orders to the amount of $3,400 were or-
dered paid.

The committee on draf'ing a new char-
ter was allowed to secure a clerk. The
draft of the proposed new charter is near-
ly completed.

The council will meet again Dec. 17.
Ed. S. Perry was appointed special po-

lice at the M. C. R. R. depot and yards
without expense to the city.

Jas. B. Davis, W. E. Walker, and G.
Luick, were appointed building inspectors.

Circuit Court.

The circuit court opened for December
term on Tuesday.

Nicholas Cordary, of Ypsilanti, was ar-
raigned and plead not guilty.

Lizz'e F. Inman was granted a divorce
from Benjamin F. Inman.

Frederick Day and William Campion
were convicted of larceny, and John Mc-
Dermott was released from custody on the
same charge. These three were charged
with stopping a young German in Chelsea
and relieving him of some goods.

The People vs. William Cook; rape;
continued.

This morning the case of Sarah A. Cole
vs. Lake Shore & M. S. R. R. company is
before a jury.

Mrs. Wm. filute, of Dundee, died Tues-
day, and the remains will be brought to
Ann Arbor to-night after the funeral in
Dundee at 2 p. m. Mrs. Clute was for-
merly Miss Clara Austin, and formerly
resided in Ann Arbor.

ON THE CAMPUS.

Amphions and Glee Club in University
hall tonight.

Ring the bells and fire the guns! IT. of
M. students now number 1800.

On account of the Amphion concert to-
night, Prof. Stanley's organ recital will ba
postponed till Dec. 13.

The University Prohibition club is get-
ting out blank petitions to the legislature
that saloons be prohibited within five
miles of the University.

Prof. J L. Skinner, '87, superintendent
of schools in Mt. Pleasant, sppnt Thanks-
giving in Ann Arbor; also J. H. Beazel,
'88, principal of Port Huron high school.

Miss Carrie E Britten, of Ann Arbor,
teacher in the Fon du L*»c high school,
spent Thanksgiving with Miss Lizzie Grist-
ra >n at R ickford, 111., whpre is also Miss
Flora Potter and M «« Mmtie Merwin.
They all agreed that '88 wag " all right."

Rev. T Harwoad Puttison, D.D, of Roch-
ester, N. Y.,who delivers the annual address
before the students' Christian association
next Sunday evening, will occupy the pul
pit of the Baptist church in the forenoon.
He U one of the ablest preachers in the
Baptist denomination.

"What's the matter with Henry
George?" will be nsked next Monday
evening in the Unitarian church. A.
Arnold Clark, a brilliant graduate of Albi-
on college, will endeavor to show that "he's
all right." Giles B. Stebbins, of Detroit,
a writer and lecturer of some note, will
try to show that Mr George is all wrong.

The Chamber concerts will be given
this year, providing 300 tickets are sold.
The Detroit Philharmonic club will give
three; Louis Maas, ihe pianist, one; and
one by L. C. El«en, of Boston, consisting
of a lecture on England's lolk songs, iilus
tratod by the songs. Tuesday, D«̂ c. 11, i
the date of the first, which will be by Loui
Maas, assisted by Miss Andrus. They wil
be given in Hobart hall.

Robert Nourse, of Washington, D. C.
will delivpr his lectur« " John and Jona
than," in University hall, Saturday evening
before the Students' lecture association
He is called the "greatest drama'ic orato
ot the world." Of him the "Christian a
Work" says: "This orator—orator in
every sense of the word—holds his audi
ences spell-bound for hours under thi
charm ot his graphic, racy diction, and re-
sistless torrent of sound sense and unim-
peachable argument."

One of the monkeys which Prof
Heneage Gibbes caused to 3ontract con-
sumption is now under medical treatment
by Dr. E L. S'.iurley, in Detroit. These
medical gentlemen show the u most anxi-
ety to cure that monkey, free cf charge
which is only fxir, considering all the cir-
cumstances. While the monkeys inocu-
lated with tubercul us matter from a
human consumptive contract unmistaka-
bly the disease, guinea pigs do not show
the same symptoms und«r the same inocu-
lation, thus indicating that the monkey
and man are perhaps related after nil a
little more than some people would like
to admit.

Prof. C. H. Stowell has a splendid li
brary on microscopy, including all the old
and quaint works on that subject. OQ
his table Tuesday was seen a copy of the
original edition of a book printed in Lon-
don 224 yeara ago, at a time when the
microscope was very young It is entitled
"Micrographia: or some physiological des
criptions of minute bodies made by mag-
nifying glasses," and the author is R.
Hooke. Considerable skill with the mi-
croscope is exhibited, and the engravings
are wonderful. In the preface, the au-
thor, in commenting on the aid which
microscopes aDd telescopes are to vision,
expresses the convic ion that mechanical
contrivances will be made for assisting the
other senses, as hearing, smelling, e'c.
And, indeed, he goes on to show that he
had an insight into the principle of the
telephone and had actually transmitted
sound over wire. The following is the
part in which he tells of his experiments :

" And as glasses have highly promoted
our seeing, eo 'tis not improbable but that
there may be found many mechanical in
veutions to improve our other senses, of
hearing, smelling, tasting, touching. 'Tis
not impossible to hear a whikpT, a fur-
long's distance, it having been already done;
and perhaps the nature of the thing would
not make it more impossible, though that
fuilong should be ten limes multi-
ply'd. And though some famous authors
have affirm'd it impossible to hear through
the thinnest plate of Muscovy g!a*s; yet
I know a way by which 'tis easie enough
to hear one speak thr ugh a wall a ya d

thick. It has not yet been thoroughly ex-
amined how far Oiocousticons may be im-
proved, nor what other wayes there may
be of quickening our hearing, or convey-
ing sound through other bodies than the
air; for that that is not the onlv medium, I
can assure the render, that I have by the
help of a distended wire, propagated the
sound to a very considerable distance in an
instant, or with as seemingly quick a mo-
tion as that of l'ght, at least, incompara-
bly swifter than that which at the same
time was propagated through the air; and
this not only in a straight line, or direct,
but in one b»nnVd in many l "

Ask your grocer fir JAXON crackers.

OCR 35 CEST COLUMN.
Advertisements, such as To Rent, For Sale,

and Wants, not exceeding three lines, can be
inserted three weeks lor 25 cenls .

vv
HELP w\.vrr:it. ETC.

ANTED—Two Girls tor house-work and
Store, 48 State-Rt.

WANTED—A servent Girl at 44 Miller Ave.,
City, will pay good wages to competent Girl.

Apply at once.

WANTED—At No. 2 Packard St.. a Girl to do
housework.
OuD CONTB \CT open till Dec. 20,18S8. for
10 Cords each of Dry body Oak,and Green

bodv Oak. James Toms' Greenhouse, Miller Ave.
and Chapln n.. Ann Arbor.

LOST

LOST —On Thompson or State Streets, a
Black Silk Umbrella; F. Fould marked on

Handle. Finder rewarded by leaving at Mr.
Sessions, on Williams st.

F O R s \ i , r .

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

This powder never varies. A marvel of purity
Ktrengti and wholes'meness, M< re economical
aim ine ordinary kinds and cannot be sold in,
cot pletition with ihe multitude of low test, short
nweighalum or phosphate powders. Suld onhi in
Cans. ROYAL BAKING POWDKR CO. 106 Wall
street, N. Y.

FOR SALE—Vy undivided one-half of a Farm,
situattd three miles E of Anu Arbor, and

known as the Howe and North Farm, wnuld
exchange for property in or near Kan.-as City,
Mo. Address me ai 1Z23, Grand Ave., Kansas
City, Mo. Mrs. Kliza North.

I/OR SALE—40 Acres of Improved Land, two
r miles from Wayne Village, House and Barn,

flrst-class soil. Geo. Olp, Ann Arbor.

FOR SALE—A Portland Cutter, at $12. Apply
at«Fackard>,t

NO SHAMS
No Marking- up! Our Re-

duction Genuine!

LIEU rams TO w wm
VERY ARTICLE IN THE

STAB CLOTHING HOUSE
At A Liberal Discount FOR CASH.

FOR SALE, VERY CHEAP—Nice feeding Car-
rots. Will be delivered if deslrtd. Audres

Box 1484, or apply at the Norgate Farm, Pittsfleld.
K'OR SA'E —Driving and general purpose
1 Horse, weight, eleven hundred ; 6 years old;
will be sold ciieap. Lew H. Clement.
I/OR SALE—The best Grocery Store in Ypsi-
I lanti. Apply by letter to Box 4fi6, Ypsilanti,

Mich;

^POR SALE OR RENT—My residence, No. 49
H. University Ave. House very conveniently

situated. Enquire of Hudson T. Morton

FT'OR •'ALE OK KENT-Several Hou-es in dif-
ferent parts of the city. One new, conven-

iently situated for roomers and boarder* ; Also
Be'eral very desirable buiidii g lot*, situated in
different parts of the ciiy, lor s tie on iong time or
monthly payments, if desired, at reasonable
prices. Enquire of Hudson T. Morion, 4tf South
University Ave.

Every Suit, All Underwear, Gloves,

Mittens, Overcoats, Hats and Caps,

EVERY-

THING GOES FOR CASH

Ir<OR SALE—Fruit Farm 19 acres, at Ann Ar-
bor. Michigan, for saie at a bargain. Only

reason for selling is unable to tend (u it. Choicest
land, highest cultivation. 11 acres in raspberries
and blaikbe'ries; 4 ID mrapes, pears an d^eaches;
2 in grove pla tation two yeais old. Cash tales
this year SltiOO. Auundam water; House o«.t
$5. 00. Elegant lawn, hedges and shade. One
mile from Court-hout-e. Te ms easy. J. H. Clough

st.

'OR SALE.—House and lot \o . 44 Wsshington-
st. Apply ol N. W. Cheever. No. 10 Norm 4th

H ÔR S4LE— Building Lots, fronting wtst side
Mann St. Extra view; Sizes to suit; long time

for payments. J. P. Dunc-n. 76 Miller Ave

r ARGE NEW HOUSE, with o e or two lots.
-J for sale or exchange for smaller propeity If

not sold, will be for lent. J. P. Judson, South
University Ave.

FOR RENT.

F7"OR RENT.—A. Suite of front rooms, newly
furnished, very dtsir»ble, 71 East Washing

ton St.

.BURNISHED
Bowery-st.

Rooms with Board, at No.

">O LET—A good Suite o< Unfurnished Rooms
. at rtatunabie rales. 44 Miller Ave, City

rO RENT —A Cottage, suitable for a small
family, or two or three Stu tents, who would

wish to bonrd themxves in a retired place. En-
quire of J. D. Baldwin.

R EAL ESTATE FOR SALE OR RENT.—Hous-
es and lots valued from (1 oof) to iti.uOo and

txini g from one fifth 01 an acre to iw^nty
acres—al, in the ciiy limits Hou-es rei'ted un
reasonable terms in central localities, harmnex-
changed ior city property. Enquire of

J. Q. A. .SESSIONS,
>32tt Attorney and Real Estate Asent.
Office over Exp^ess Office. Main .St., Ann Arbor.

M IS< M . I . t \ KOI H.

SUBSCRIPTIONS for American and Foreign
Periodicals handled with accuracy and dis-

patch »t low rates, w. W. Beman, 19 S. 5th st.

1'OTHE LADIES of Ann Arbor: I wish to 8>ate
that 1 am the only authorized and competent

agent h re teaching the Livingston Svsiem and
that all others advertising to teach this System
are fraudulent and incompetent. Pr.wf of this
assertion can be *iveu at any time This city was
idvertisedandpaidforby me an. I anyone all. m .t-
ng to teach atterthis notice shall be deal' with

according to the law. It would be well for the
person wno lately adverti-ed to learn now to cut
a garment perlectly before attempting to teach
others. Patterns ol all kinds cut to measure and
guaranteed. Lizzie M. Foley, 95 E, Uurou-st.

' T ' H E Dwelling over Brown & Cady's Store, on
A State-st. is just finished, will be rented to a
;ood family on very reas-'liable terms. Apply to

J. D. Baldwin or Brown & (.'adv.

Borrow the Money to secure these Bargains.

The same fair dealing which has characterized our
Business relations with the people will be con-
tinued during the Sale.

No Misrepresentations Allowed
A. X.. XTOBLZ, Clothier and Batter.

FURNITURE FOR ALL!
At Great Bargains!

Finding that I am overstocked with Parlor Suites,
Patent Bockers, Gents' Easy Chairs, Lounges, (our
own make) and elegant line of Sideboards, Bed-
room Suites and other Goods, which I don't want
to carry over, I will make a Sacrifice Sale.

It will pay you to call and examine my Stock
and get prices, which will astonish you all. Come
early and you will have a good Stock to select from.

YOTJKS,

W. G. DZETERLE,

L EAVE ORDERS FOR

ICE-CREAM, FRUIT-ICES,

AND FROZKN CHOCOLATE

'acked In Fancy Moulds, Bricks and small indi-
viduals.

HANGSTERFER & CO.,

S South Main St., Ann Arbor, Mick.

37 S. MAIN ST., ANN ARBOR, MICH.

OUK OVERCOATS
Are all marked at Prices that will speak for themselves.

We have not taken into consideration the cost of
these Garments. The main point is,

to sell them!

UNLOAD, WE WILL!
This is your opportunity to buy an Overcoat cheap.

FROM NOW
Until January 1st, 1889,

Ve offer Pianos and Organs at prices
ower than even before, for cash, or
n Installments There is no nonsense
n this statement. We simply mean
ust what we say.

A large Stock to select from. Call

ALVJN WILSET,
35 S. 4th SI.

We confidently assert that we have as choice a line of

PRINCE ALBERT and CUTAWAY SUITS

As can be seen anywhere.

They are Fine Tailor-made Goods, elegantly trimmed.
Prices are right.

WAGNER & CO.,
QLOTHIERS.



OUR LAW-MAKEKS.

The Last Session of the Fiftieth
Congress at Work.

Ttie Proceedings Are Opeird in the Usual
Way—The President's MeMBJT* IJead

to Uotli Houses — Other
Notes of Interest.

SENATE.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 4.—The Senate metat

moon yosterday. At 1:35 the President's
message was presented and the clork be-
gan to real it. The reading occupied an
hour and twenty minutes. At its conclu-
sion the message was laid on the table and
•rdereii printed. Several Senators then
gave not.fication that, several pending bills
would be pressed to a vote, after which an
adjournment, was taken for the day.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 5.—In the Senate
yesterday bills were introduced for the
establishment in the Interior Departmsnt
•f a bureau of health to be under the di-
rection of a commissioner who shall re-
ceive an annual salary of $5,000 per an-
num, and to allow persons who have
abandoned or relinquished their home-
stead entries to make another entry. Dis-
cussion of the Tariff bill was postponed.

HOUSE.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 4.—In the House yes-

terday prayer was offered by Chaplain
MiUburn, and the Clerk then called the
roll. At the conclusion of roll-call a reso-
lution was adopted instructing the Clerk
to inform the Senate that the House was
in session. At 1:3U the President's mes-
sage was received and immediately read
by the Clerk. The message was ordered
printed, and referred to the committee of
the whole. The House then adjourned.

WASHINGTON, Dec 5.—In the House yes-
terday a joint resolution was introduced
proposing an amendment to the constitu-
tion providing that the President and
Vice-President shall be chosen every
fourth year by the direct votes of the peo-
ple. A petition was presented from citi-
*ens of North Dakota praying for the ad-
mission of the two Dakotas and the r ght
to hold constitutional conventions in
Korth Dakota, Washington and New Mex-
ico.

OTHER NOTES.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 1.—Secretary Whit-

ney in his annual report says wo can not
at present protect our coast, but we can
return blow for blow, for we shall soon be
iva condition to launch a fleet of large and
'fast cruisers against the commerce of an
enemy, able to inflict the most serious and
lasting injury thereon. The expenditures
for the year ended June 30 last were $46,-
830,630. The estimate for the navy and
marine cor ps for the next fiscal year is
138,767,677, and includes $9,717,000 for in-
<rease of the navv, construction and
armament, to, 214,248 for improvements at
navy yards, and 1840,000 for a new naval
observatory. The appropriations for the
current fiscal year aggregate M9,942,48L

WASHINGTON, Dec 1.—The annual report
•f the Inter-State Commerce Commission
estimates the raiiroad mileage of the coun-
try on Juae 30, 1888, at 152,781 miles, of
•which 2,312 were completed within the
preceding six months. The effect of the
law is declared to be beneficial.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 3.—The report of the
Director of the Mint shows that the pro-
duction of gold and silver in the United
States for the calendar year 1887 was $33,-
•00,000 gold and $53,355,000 silver. The ag-
gregate coinage of the world, including re-
eoinage during the calendar year 1887, was
J124.992,465 gold and ttOO,9S4,877 silver.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 3.—The annual report
ef the Secretary of the Interior shows that
the total number of acres patonted during
the year was 8,605,194, and that specific
claims had been newly asserted to 18,776,-
£21.92 acres. The receipts from the dis-
posal of public lands were$12,701,072; from
sales of Indian lands, $821,113; a total of
$13,522,165. The reports of Indian agents
showed the total number ol Indians in the
country to be 246,095.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 3.—The statement of
the public debt shows the total debt to be
$1,890 975,250; cash in Treasury, $52,234,-
C10; debt less cash in Treasury, $1,148,-
489,853. lncreas* during November, $11,-
199,817. Decrease since June 30, 1888, U7,-
094,803.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 3.—The twenty-6ixth
annual report of the Comptroller of the
Currency contains a summary of the State
and condition of tho National banks dur-
ing the year. The number reporting Octo-
ber 4 was 3,140, of which the capital st ck
exceeded $592,000,000; surplus fund, $185,-
000.000; other undivided profits, $70,000,-
000; and the outstanding circulation
against bonds, $151,702,000. Tho individ-
ual deposits amounted to $1,350,000,000
and Government deposits to ;56,000,000.
The total number of new National banks
organized during the year was 132; 42
banks went out of the system during the
year. Since .the beginning of tho Na-
tional banking system the total claims
proved against all failed banks have been
less than {52,000,000, and the aggregate of
dividends paid upon those claims has ex-
ceeded $33,000,000.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 4.—Secretary Endi-
eottfs report of the Administration of the
War Department during the fiscal year
ended June 30 last, shows the total expendi-
ture to have been $41,165,107; the appro-
priatijns for the current fiscal year amount
to $59,079,934; and the estimates for the
fiscal year ending June, 30, 1890, aggregate
$44,632,507. The attention of Congress is
called to tho defenseless condition of the
sea-coast and lake frontiers.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 4.—The Secretary
«f the Treasury has transmitted to Con-
gress estimates of appropriations required
for the Government service for the fiscal
year ending June 30, 189J. They aggre-
gate $323,4H7.488, which is $3,062,305 less
than the estimates for 1889 and $3,530,511
more than the appropriations for the cur-
rent fiscal year.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 4.—The annual re-
port of the Postmaster-General says the
total revenue for the year was $52,695,176.
The total expenditure was 156,885,403. The
estimated deficiency therefor is $4,19O,227.
The total estimated gross receipts for the
year ending June 30, 1889, is $57,392,576.
The amount appropriated for the service
of this year is $60,8B0,233, or an excess over
the amount of revenue estimated above of
$3,467,657. The total number of
post-offices is 57,376, an increase over
188.'. of 6,124. -In the railway
mail service an increase of about 12,000
miles is shown. There is an increase of
17,077,999 in the number of miles traveled
per annum. Tlie free delivery service was

. extended to 169 additional place*, making
a total of 35S frea delivery cities. Statis-
tics are submitted which show that the
•postal system of the United States is the
leading ono of the world.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 5.—Secretary Anson
McCook. of the Senate, presented h s an-
nual report of expenditures yesterday.
It shows that there was expendei during
tne year: For salaries and mileage of Sen-
ators, |H94,157. For salaries of officers
«tc., 1388,974. For contingent expenses
$157,701. Total, »890,KQ.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 5.—John H. Walsh
has tendered his resignation as Superin
tendent of tlie Treasury. He went to his
come in Albany before the election to vote

for;, i idi nt Cleveland, but fcss not re-
tumed since. Ho sent his iv-i- ii on by
mail instead. No reason was assigned in
the <•• mniun cat on.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 5.—The Postmaster-
General has ordered the establishment of
the iree delivery system at the following
post-offices: Batavaia, N. Y.; Orawfords-
Tille, Ind ; Fremont, O.; Muncie, Ind.;
Chippewa Falls, Wis.; Elyria, O. ; Green-
ville, S. C.; Nebraska City, Neb.; Red
Wing, Minn.; Warren, O.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 5.—The annual report
of the Secretary of the Treasury shows
that the ordinary revenues of the Govern-
ment from all sources in the fiscal year
ended June 30, 1888, were SS79.-X6,074 76.
The ordinary expenditures for the same
period were *359 653,958 «7. This left a
surplus of *l]9,612,116.09. The receipts of
1888 exceeded t:iose of 1887 by t-7.86.',797.19,
of which £5.473.840.76 was internal rev-
enue and tl,804,280.50 customs. For the
year 1890 the total receipts are estimated,
upon the ba*is of existing laws, at
$377,000,000. and the total expendi-
tures at $323,667,485.34, leaving a sur-
plus for that ye ,r of *53.432.511.66. The
receipts of capitation tax for the year end-
ing June 30, 1888, were $291,189.50. The ex-
ponditures on account of mmigr.ition dur-
jng the year were $159,836 10. The total
number of immigrants arr ving at the
various ports was 529,333. of whom 343.774
were males. Of these 1,118 were returned
for tne following causes: Convicts, 15;
lunatics, 73; idiots, 19; liable to become
public chargas, 1.01L

WASHINGTON, Dec. 5.—The Secretary of
War has issued a general order directing
that when Hot prevented by active service
all the available infantry, cavalry and
light artillery of the army shall devote a
part of each summer to practice marches,
encampments, maneuvers and other field
operations.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 5.—The Treasury De-
partment monthly statement of changes
in circulation during November past
places the total circulation of the country
on December 1 at $1,406 150,456.

A CRY FOR HELP.
A Shocking State of Affairs S»id to Exist

in Alaska.
NEW YORK, Dec. 5.—The Sun devotes

half of its first page to a recital of the
wrongs of the helpless Alents of Alaska
who. it is claimed, are at the mercy of the
agents of the monopoly known as the
Alaska Commercial Company, which com-
pany, under its lease from the Government
of the United States, controls a large
part of the coasts and islands
of that territory. The facts recited
by the Sun show a shocking state of
affairs. The wives and daughters of
the natives of Alaska, it is claimed, are
corrupted by the Commercial Company's
agents, many of whom are unprincipled
drunkards; chiefs and priests are bribed
by these agents, and the natives kept in a
constant state of terrorism. Government
officials who endeavor to stop the rcuudaK
ous practices of the agents are persecuteu
so that they are glad to desist. Tho natives
having t_ lost all patience have,
the Sun says, addressed to the peo-
ple of the United States an
appeal invoking their aid in securing
proper protection from the Government.
This appeal, which is written in tho Kus-
Bian language, has been forwarded to this
country and is now in the hand > of ono of
our prominent public men wtiu w 11 ljy :t
before the proper committee in the next
Congress. ^

Children of Fortune.
CHIPPEWA FALLS. Wis., Dec. 1.—Miss

Fannie Keeling, formerly a dining-room
girl in the Slawtey House in this city, was
apprised this week that she had fallen
heiress to a large estate in South America
through the death of an uncle. The estate
is estimated to be worth £3,000,000. The
lady is in New York looking after the
matter.

OTTAWA, Ont., Dec. L— A conductor on
the Canadian Pacific railway named James
Valanstine has fallen heir to an estate in
Scotland valued at over H,000,000 through
the death of a near relative. He leaves in
a few days, accompanied by a prominent
Kingston lawyer, for Scotland to attend
to his interests.

The Anniversary of Wesley's Death.
NEW YORK, NOV. 30 —The year 1888 be-

ing tho 100th anniversary of the death of
Charles Wesley, arrangements have been
made by a special committee for the ob-
servance of this fact in America and En-
gland and of the 100 years of Christian
song that have followed Wesley's time.
Sunaay, December 9, special sermons will
be preached ia the churches, both in En-
gland and America.

Good-Ilye to Mrs. Parsons.
LONDON, Dec. 3.—Crowds of Anarchists

assembled at the St. Panieres railway
station Fri lay evening to bid farewell to
Mrs. Lucy Parsons, just before her de-
parture the crowd sang ''Annie Laurie,"
the song which Parsons sang before he
was h uiged, and a b ind played "Jlarse 1-
laise." Mrs. Parsons' visit to England
has resulted in drawing a sharp line be-
ween the London Socialists and the An-

archists, across which the former look
down upon the latter.

All Thought to Have Perished.
BOOTH BAY, Me., Dec. 1.—The schooner

Dallas Hill, of St. John, was wrecked on
rlerons Island in the late storm. The
wreck was discovered yesterday morning.
The vessel has gone to pieces. She was
oaded with lumber and all that can be

seen is wreckage. The boats and crew
are missing and are supposed to have
Been lost

The Walking Match.
NEW YORK, Dec. 3.—The six days' walk-

ing match in this city Saturday night
ended as follows: Littlewood, 623 miles
(beating all previous records); Herty, 605;
Moore, 553; Cartwright, 546; Noremac, 542;
Hart, 539; Howarth, 536; Connor, 536;
Golden, A\ Mason, 528; Taylor, 450; Cam-
pana, 450; Elson, 421; Peach, 262; C. Smith,
201.

Death of Judge Settle.
PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 4.—A private tele-

gram receive i from Greensboro, N. C,
announces the death in that city Saturday
morning of Judge Thomas Settle, aged 56
years, from neuralgia of the heart. Judge
Settle was Jud^o of the United States
District Court for the Northern district
of Florida and was chairman of the con-
vention which nominated General Grant
for the second term.

HusineHS Failures.
NEW YORK, Dec. 1.—There were 264 busi-

ness failures in the Un ted Stites during
the seven days ended yesterday, against
253 the previous seven days. The total
failures in the United States since January
1 to date is 9,166, against 8,739 in 1887.

A Brute Jailed.
VANDALIA, 111., Nov. 30.—Ed Henderson,

charged with burning and killing horses
with acid at Ta. lorville, 111., has been ar-
rested here and placed in jail.

News from Stanley.
LONDON, Dec. 4.—A report reached this

city yesterday that Stanley, the African
explnra-, is safo and proceeding with his
expedition through the Dark Continent.

MINOR NEWS ITEMS.)
For Week Ended December S

The Brown County (Q.) court-house aCj
Georgetown was burned oo Monday.

Afire in the lumber district of Mus-ke-
gon, Mich., on Tuesday caused a loss of'
$150,000.

The new building of the Cincinnati
Chamber of Commerce will be dedicated1

January 4.
The firm of GaUinger & Co., of New

York, dealers in glass, failed on Saturday
for *200 000.

Isaac Keenan, convicted of the murder of
John Holley at Baltimore, will be hanged
February 20.

Horse-thieves Monday night stole a num-
ber of valuable horses Irom farmers living
near Lima, O.

Counterfeit $10 notes on the Third Na-
tional Bank of Cincinnati are in circula-
tion in Chicago.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ruch, of Columbia
City, Ind., celebrated their golden wed-
ding on Tuesday.

President Diaz, of Mexico, took the oath
of'offlce on Saturday. This is President
Diaz's third term.

At Hopkinsville, Ky., 133 colored con-
verts to the Baptist faith were baptized in
a mill-pond on Sunday.

Advices report a heavy mail robbery at
Ott. wa, Ont, including registered letters
from the United States.

Nine men were arrested on Tuesday at
Eckerly, iud., charged with connection
with "White Cap" raids.

Prof. J C. Morris, for many years prin-
cipal of the public schools at Dayton, €>.,
d.edTuesJay morning, aged 62.

A coal train ran into an engine on Mon-
day which was taking water at Merritton,
Ont, and four men were killed.

A fire on Saturday, in the new Armour
packing.house at South Omaha, Neb., did
damage to the extent of $100,000.

Rear-Admiral Edward Simpson, United
States Navy, retired, died in Washington
Saturday, aged sixiy-four years.

The .Baptists of Indiana raised the past
year $8,338.11 for State miss ons. There
are 492 Baptist churches in the State.

A splendid gas well was struck on the
Shaw farm near Zenia, Ind., on Monday
by the Wabash Natural Gas Company.

Miss Katherine T. Simonds has com-
pleted her fiftieth year of service as
teacher in the Franklin School at Boston.

Harris Myers, a Montreal (Can.) hosiery
manufacturer, fled to the United States on
Tuesday with 160,000 belonging to credit-
ors.

General F. E. Spianer, ex-United States
Treasurer, has a species of cancer on his
face and is nearly blind. He is 86 years
old.

No. 2 mill of the Conshohocken worsted
works at Norristown, Pa., was burned
Tuesday morning. The insurance is 437,-
000.

Several arrests were made on Tuesday
at Tr este, Austria, in connection with a
revolutionary plot to kill Emperor Francis
Joseph.

The fortieth anniversary of Emperor
Frauds Joseph's succession to the throne
w.is celebrated tnroughout Austria on
Sun .lay.

The Grand United Order of Odd-Fellows
in session at Nashville, Tenn., elected
William T. Forrester, of Richmond, Va.,
Grand Master.

Thomas B. Baker, of the new Baker
Theater in Chicago, made an assignment
on Friday, to W. W. Charles, with liabili-
ties of $150 000.

The first rails on the Duluth & Winni-
peg railroad were laid Tuesday at Cloquet,
Minn. Several thousand people witnessed
the ceremonies.

In a free fight among a gang of masons
and hod-carriers at Ludlow, Ky., Tuesday,
one man was fatally and several others
seriously injured.

The failure of Volney P. Brown and his
brother Chester, farmers in Wheatland,
N. Y., was reported on Monday, with lia-
bilities of £200,000.

Thomas BurK and Michael Nolan while
riding on railroad velocipedes on Monday
near Providence, R. I , were struck by a
train and kihed.

The city marshal of Bryan, Tex., was
shot dead on Monday by a seventeen-year-
old boy whom he was trying to arrest for
disorderly conduct

The large livery stable of McGinnis &
Co., at Morristown, Tenn., together with
nineteen horses and several vehicles, was
burned on Monday.

Will Schrieber, aged 23 years, teller of
the First National Bank, of Columbus,
Ind., fled to Canada on Friday with $8, 500
of the bank's funds.

An explosion of dynamite on Friday, on
the Kentucky Midland railway near Lex-
ington, killed four men and dangerously
Injured several others.

Ed Chamberlain, the murderer of Ida
Wittenberg, committed suicide by hang-
ing himself on Monday in his cell in the
jail at Logansport, Ind.

Excitement prevailed on Tuesday in the
neighborhood of Felicity, Clermont Coun-
ty, O., owing to an effort to drive colored
children from the schools. ,

The treasurer of Spink County, D. T.,
was on Friday said to be short in his ac-
counts to the extent of $100,000. His
whereabouts were unknown.

John Crawford, aged 102 years, died on
Saturday at Wilmington, Del., and Mrs.
Sarah Ister, aged 100 years 3 months and
20 days, died at Louisville, Ky.

A fire on Friday destroyed forty-two
buildings at Isabel, Cuba. The loss was
great, with very little insurance. The
origin of the fire was accidental.

Ernest Geyer, better known as "Gen-
eral Tom Pouce," a dwarf, who had been
exhibited in Europe and America, died of
old age on Tuesday at Cleveland, O.

Van Canady, a mulatto, was taken from
jail at Shelby, N. C, on Saturday by
crowd of masked men and lynched for the
murder of James Philbeck, an old farmer.

At Gainesville, Fla., on Tuesday the
Board of Health declared the yellow fever
epidemic ended. Traffic was resumed, and
the first passenger train arrived in the
afternoon.

The contestants in the recent walking
match at Now York received their money
on Monday, 19,256 being divided among ten
men. The managers pocketed $12,000 as
their share.

Early Thanksgiving morning a band of
armed men stormed and broke into the
jail at Wvtheville, Va., and rescued Way-
man Sutton, sentenced to be hanged the
next day for murder.

W. L. Williams, a star route mail car
rier, was shot dead from ambush nea
Moulton, Ala., on Friday and the mail
pouch cut open and robbed. P^egisterec
packages taken contained about £400.

Trains arriving in Kansas City on
Friday from the west were fiftejn hour
late, being delayed by a severe storm o
snow which extended over the entir<
western and southern portions of Kansas,

A lodge of Good Templars has been
formed at tho Tuscarora Reservation near
Lockport, N. Y., with thirty-six charte
members. This was the first time that
temperance lodge of tbis character hat
been formed among the Indians.

STATE OF OHIO, <~ITY OF TOLEDO, )
LUCAS COUNTY, S. 8. )

FRANK J. CHENNY oath that he is th.
enior partner ot the firm of F. J. OIIKNNY
I Co., doing business in the City of T>>1 -
o, County and State aforesaid, »nd 'h
aid firm will psy trie s'jm of ONE HUN-

DRED DOLLARS tor cacn and ever
ase ot CHtnrrh ibat onnnot be cured b
he u^e of HALL'S CATARRH CURE.

FRANK J. CHENNY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in

my presence, this 6ili d«y of D'jcembet
A.' D '8«. A. W. (iLEASON.

—•— Notary Public
\ SEAL i

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internall
nd acts directly upon the blood snd mm-
s surlaccs of the system. Send for t«t»>]

monials, free. F. J. CHKNNY & CO ,
Toledo, 0

U3F=3old by druggists, 75 cents.

The first steel pen W-K in i 1830.

Blood Will T. II.
There is no q le tion about it —bloc
ill tell—cspecia ly if it be impure blood.

ilotcheo, eruptions, pimple*, and boil>,
re all symptoms of im.iuie. blooJ, du>) to
he improper acuon of tne liver. Whei.
hi- important organ (nils to properly per
orm its tuooiion ol pur fyirig .uid oleaas-
ng he bl od, impurities are jairi'd t» nil
iartsof the system,and the syinptonisftbovt
ef rred to are merely evidemes ot tIi«-
tiugt;le of Nature to throw ff the pois
)n IUS germs. Unle-* her wanii it; r>
leeded in time, ser:ou- !e-ults art; ce.min
o (..'How, culminating m li>er or kiilne-
disorders, or even in cnnifnuiori. Dr
"ieree'n G-. ldon Meuiuil DsoO'ery will
ireve: t and cure th—e d^e^es, hy re
toiing ihe liver in to a liealtliv condition.

Measure 200 feei on each side and you
will have a square sere within un inch.—
lehoboth Sunday Her'Id.

For Soreness, Stiffness.

prompt, Sure, Safe, Recent.

Sore L i m b s . Swygert, 111., May 18, 1S88.
Caught cold in limbs and back; Buffered $ months;

St. Jacobs Oil cured me. JACOB SCHULTS.

Stiff N e c k . Friendship, Wis., June 14, 1888.
My wife had violent pains in her neck; very sor*

and stiff; cured entirely by St. Jacobs Oil.
JAMES ST0WE.

Stiff A n k l e . Cedarville, Ohio, June 25, 1888.
Strained my ankle; next morning could not pat

foot to floor; got a kottle of St. Jacobs Oil; used it.
In two days was entirely well; stiffness all gone.

B. Q. RIDGWAY.

Stiff K n e e . New Athens, 111., June, 1888.
Strained my knee; became stiff; could not walk

for a month; used crutches; after using two bottles
of St. Jacobs Oil, threw crutches away; cured.

GTJSTAVE HAPPERT.

Amei Mfg. Co., Chicopee, Mass.,
T e r r i b l e P a i n . June 18,1888.

From over exertion caught violent cold; every
bone was stiff and sore; in terrible pain. Cured
promptly by St. Jacobs Oil. J. C. BUCKLEY.

Paymaster.

AT DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS.

THE CHARLES A. VOGELER CO., Baltimore, Md.

Piso's REMEDY FOB CATARRH
gives immediate relief. Catarrhal
virus is soon expelled from the sys-
tem, and the diseased action of the
mucous membrane is replaced by
healthy secretions.

The dose is small. One package
contains a sufficient quantity for a
loug treatment.

CATARRH
A Cold in the Head is relieved by

an application of Piso's remedy for
Catarrh. The comfort to be got
from it in this way is worth many
times its cost.

Easy and pleasant to use.
Price, 50 cents. Sold by druggists

or sent by mail.
E. T. HAZKLTINE, Warren, Pa.

FEMALE

l
MONTHLY SICKNESS.
I T TS«ST.WS)\SKV>MJ CHKMCX. or L a m

^XSflADFI ELD REGULATOR & ,
JlTIUAStT2,CrA

Mortgage Kale.
Whereas, William A. Mason and Elizabeth Ma-

son, bis wife, of Noithfield, in Washtenaw Coun-
ty, Michigan, executed a mortgage to Edward
Treadwcll and Noah W. Cheever, execuiorsof the
will of Hiram Arnold, deceased, to secure the pay-
meat of certain principal and interest therein men-
tioned, which mortgage bears date January25th,
1886, and was recorded in the office or the Reg-
ister of Deeds for Washtenaw County, Michigan,
on the 25th day of January, 1886 at 3% o'clock, p.
m., in Liber 69 of Mortgages on page 74. and where-
as default has been.made for more than sixty days
in the payment of an installment of interest
which Decarae due thereon on the 25th day of
January, 1887 as well as the succetding install-
ment of interest which became due thereon Jan-
uary 26tb, 1888, and by reason thereof and pursu-
ant lo the terms of sad mortgage, the principal
sum unpaid ol said mortgage of twenty-one hun-
dred and len dollars with all the arrearage ot in-
terest thereon, at the option of said mortgagees
became due and payable immediately therealter
and the power of sale contained in said mortgage
became op ratiye. and the said mortg >gees do
hereby declare ittheir option ani do hereby elect
to have the principal sum of said mortgage aud
all inteiest thereon become now due and paya-
ble. And whereas there is now claimed to be due
and payable as aforesaid upon said mortgage and
the note secured thei eby at the date of this notice
the mm of two thousand four hundred and flfty-
five dollars (S2.456 00) in addition to all other le-
gal costs, and no suit or proceeding in law or
equity having been instituted to recover the debt
secured by said mortgage or any part thereof, No-
tice is therefore hereby given that said mortgage
will be foreclosed by a sale ol the mortgaged
premises therein described or some part theriof,
to-wit: All of the following described land situ-
ated in the township of Nurihfield.in Washtenaw
County, Michigan, viz: The NcrthEast quarter
of the South-Weft quarter of Section No. Thirty
one 1.31) in township No. One South, in Range No.
Six, East; also the South seventeen 117) acres of
the West half of the North-East quarter of said
Section No. '1 hirty one, it being divisions No one,
two, three, four, and one acre off of the south
side of division No. Five in the partition of the
estate of Patrick McMshon, deceased, as appears
by the report of the commissioners on file in the
Mi bate Office for Washtenaw County, all iu
township one south, in range six east, aud con-
tflinintr in all sixty-eight acres of land, more or
less, at public vendue on the twenty third day of
February, 1889, at ten o'clock in the forenoon,
at the Huron street entrance to the Court House,
in the city of Ann Arbor, in said County of Wash-
tenaw, that being the place of holding the Cir-
cu t Court In said (bounty.

Dated, November 25th, 1888.

EDWARD TREADWEI.L and
NOAH W. CHEEVER,

Executors of the will of Hiram Arnold, de-
ceased .

TO PRESERVE THE SOFTNESS OF FLANNEL GAR-
MENTS, FOLLOW CAREFULLY THESE

DIRECTIONS FOR WASHING.
Dissolve thoroughly in boiling water some IVORY SOAP, shaved fine.

Add sufficient warm water to wash the flannels in one by one.
Don't rub any soap on the flannels, but knead them well in the

solution.
Don't rinse them in plain water, use a fresh supply of the solution,

warm, and well blued, for the purpose.
Don't wring tightly with the hands, use a clothes-wringer. The freer

from water you get these garments the softer they will be.
Hang them out immediately, if the weather will permit; if not, dry

before the fire. If left to stand wet, the flannel will certainly shrink.
Never wash flannel in water too hot to bear your hand in.
Never rinse them in cold water.
Always use IVORY SOAP, it is the best, much experience has proved

this.

A WORD OF WARNING.
There are many white soaps, each represented to be " just as good as the'Ivory' j "

they ARE NOT, but like all counterfeits, lack the peculiar and remarkable qualities
of the genuine. Ask for " I vo r y " Soap and insist upon getting it.

Copyright 18S0, by Procter & Gamble.
A .

THE ONLY

Brilliant
Durable
Economical
Are Diamond Dyes. They excel all others
in Strength, Purity and Fastness. None others
are just as good. Beware of imitations—they
are made of cheap and inferior materials and
give poor, weak, crocky colors.

36 colors ; 10 cents each.
Send postal for Dye Book, Sample Card, directions

for coloring Photos., making the finest Ink or tiluing
(10 cts. a quart), etc. Sold by Druggists or by

WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO., Burlington, Vt

For Gilding or Bronzing Fancy Articles, USE

DIAMOND PAINTS.
Cold, Silver, Bronze, Copper. Only 10 Cents.

n • , f CELERY
rameS\ COMPOUND
CURES

Neuralgia

Nervous
Prostration

Rheumatism

Kidney
Diseases

AND

All Liver
Disorders

PROOFS
"Paine's Celery Com-

pound cured my nerv-
ous sick headaches."

Mrs- L. A. BUENTNER,
San Jacinto, Cal.

"After using six bot-
tles of Paine's Celery
Compound, I am cured
of rheumatism.
SAMUEL HUTCHINSON,

South Cornish, N. H

"It has done me mor. \
good for kidnc\
than any other met!
cine." GEO. .'

Sioux City, I-usi 1.

"Paine's Celery Com-
pound has been ofgreiu
benefit for torpkl liver,
indigestion, and bilious-
ness." ELI/.AHETH C-
UDAI.L, Qucchee, Vt.

ANN ARBOR ENGINE
AND BOILER WORKS

-MANUFACTURES S OF-

Stationary and Portable Engines,
Marine, Stationary and Portable Boilers,
Oil and Water Tanks, Smoke Stacks,
And all kinds of Sheet Iron Work.
Saw Mill and Flour Mill Machinery,
Iron and Brass Castings.

Repairing Carefully Attended to I

Agents for Washtenaw Oo. of the WATERTOWN ENGINE CO.,
Water town, N. Y.

BEEVES, HITHER & COMPANY.
CASH PAID FOR OLD SCRAP IKO.V. KSTIJIATKS (ilVE\

Well Drilling Machinery
SOLD ON TRIAL.

No Cash Payment—or settlement of any ki»3—
until after a

SATISFACTORY
TEST.

Machinery and Tools

Guaranteed to make

Wells anywhere,
and at the rate of 3 feet
to every 2 feet by any
other machine, or no sale.

THE BEST
IS ALWAYS

THE CHEAPEST

EMPIRE WELL AUGER CO., ITHACA, N. V



Some Foolish People

Allow a cough to run until it gets beyond
tbe reach of medicine. They often say,
"Oh, it will wear away," but in most cases
it wears them away. Could they be in-
duced to try the successful medicine called
Kemp's Balsam, which is sold on a positive
guarantee to cure, they would immediately
see the excellent effect alter taking the
first dose. Price f>Oc and $1. Trial size
free. At all Druggists.

The first horse railroad was built in

1826-7.

Piles ! Piles 1 Itching Piles.

SYMPTOMS — Moisture; intense itchine
and stinging; most at right; worse by
scratching. If allowed to continue, tumors
form, which oiten bleed and ulcerate, be-
coming very sore. SWAYNE'S OINTMENT
stops the itching and bleeding, neals ulcera-
tion, and in most cages removes the tumors.
At druggists, or by mail tor 50 cents. Dr.
Swayne & Son, Philadelphia.

One million dollars of gold coin weigh
3,685 pounds avoirdupois.

THEY DID IT.
What? Cured among others the
following. They write:

849 Central Ave., Cincinnati,O., >
January 4th. 1S88. (

Atnlophoros Pills have cured me at liver
complaint and dyepepyia. I jra^e ten of
tilt; Pills to a friend who is troubled with
iuditrestion and he has improved won-
Uerfully. F. H. KOWEKAMP.

16 Kosette St., New Haven. Ct, )
February loth, 18H8. \

Atnlophoros PillB worked wonders in my
case of dyspepsia. EMMA L. CLARK.
Atli-lo-pho-ros Pills are small aad
pleasant to take, yet \yonderfully
effective. Invaluable for kidney
and liver complaints, dyspepsia, in-
digestion, constipation, headache,
etc. They'll take away that tired
feeling giving new life and strength.

6 cents for the beautiful colored pic-
ture, " Moorish Maiden."

THEATHL0PHOROSCO. 112 Wall St. N. Y.

BUSINESS CARDS.

ALEX. W. HAMILTON
Attorney at Law.

Will practice in both State and United State •
Courts. Office Rooms, one and two, 1st floor of
the new brick block, corner of Huron and Fourth
Streets, Ann Arbor, Michigan.

(Office over'First National Bank.)

HOURS: 10:30 to 12 M. and 2:30 to3:30 P.M.

Can be reached at residence, West Huronst., a
the "Prof. Nichol place"; by telephone No. 97
and will reply to calls in the evening.

r \ R. WILLIAMS,

A t t o r n e y a t Law, Mi lan . Mien .

Money 'loaned for outside parties. AH legal

business given prompt attention.

O. HO WELL, M. D.,

PHYSICIAN &. SURGEON.
OFFICE IS MASONIC BLOCK, ROOM 4.

I'rlrphone Connections, Ann Arbor.

WM. W. NICHOLS,

DENTAL PARLORS
over Savings Bank opposite

Court House Squaie.

Teeth extracted without pain by use
of Gas or Vitalized Air.

RTTFTTJKE: !

EGAN'S IMPERIAL TRUSS.
Spiral Soring with graded pre»

sure 1 to 6 pounds. Worn day an<
night by an Infant a week old o
adult of 80 years. Ladies' Trusse-
a specialty. Enclose stamps to
Testimonials ot Cures, measure
ments, etc. EGAN'H IMPER1A
TRUSS CO., Hamilton Block, AnnArbor, Micb.

WM. BIGGS.

And all k inds of work in connect ion
witn tbe above promptly

executed.

« - Shop Cor. of Church-st and University ave.
Telephone 9; P. O. Box 1*18.

M 11
FRESCO PAINTING

A SPECIALTY, AT

OSCAR O. SOIK.'S.
DEALER IN

All Painter's Supplies
7 0 S. Main St .

Plans for Frescoing furnished
on application.

piq.Pi
% M P««a 11 ISTABLISSIO ISO. (Merr i l l
StlTS CttWSIl Detroit, Mich. 1 Block.

PHYSICIAN AND SURCEOH
li still Treating with (he Greatut

SKILL and SUCCESS
Chronic, NerTous anil M a t e Diseases.

49* NERVOUS DEBILITY, Lost Manhood,
Failing Memory, Exhausting Drains, Terriblo
Dreams, Head and Back Acne and all the effects
leading to early decay and perhaps Consumption ot
Insanity, treated scientifically by new methods with
never-failing success.

X$- SYPHILIS and all bad Blood and Skin Dis-
eases permanently cured.

4»~KIDNEYand URINARY complaints, Gleet,
Gonorrhoea, Strictu re, Varicocele and all diseases
of the Ge ni to-Urinary Organs cured promptly without
injury to Stomach, Kidneys or other Organs.

4 9 - No experiments. Age and experience Im-
portant. Consultation free and sacred.

49" Send 4 cents postage for Celebrated Works OQ
Chronic, Nervous and Delicate Diseases.

4S* Those contemplating Marriage send for Dr.
Clarke's celebrated guide Male and Female, each
15 cents, both 25 cents (stamps). Consult the old
Doctor. A friendly letter or call may save future suffer-
ing and shame, and add golden years to life. 4^"Boolc
"Life's (Secret) Errors/1 socents(stamps). Mediciua
and writings sent everywhere, secure from exposure*
Hours, B to 8. Sundays 9 to 12. Address

F. D. CLARKE, M. D.,
1 V?rrill Block, DETROIT, MIOH.,

MINE DISASTER.

The Calumet and Hecla, in Michi-
gan, Again on Fire.

The Fire Said to Have Been of Incen-
diary Origin—Kight Persons Lose

Their Lives—Ten Hours in a
Flooded 2line.

PERILS OF MIXERS.
CHICAGO, Deo. 2.—Tbe BeraWs Hancock

(Micb.) special says the Calumet &
Hecla mine was deliberately set on fire at
11 o'clock Thursday night. Of the 200 or
800 men on duty at the time all but eight
escaped unharmed. As soon as the fire
was discovered tbe men began to
work their way up, and when they
reached the fire itself made an attempt to
turn on the water, but the pipes had been
disconnected and no water was to be had.
The signal wire had also been cut and
'•.here was nothing left but to fight
for life. Under the guidance of cool-headed
leaders the men worked their way around
the burning tunnel to other connections
with the main engine shaft and thence to
the surface. While the scenes below were
being enacted the cry above that the mine
was on tire had reached tbe homes of the
miners, and the wives, children and
friends of the men below soon crowded
around the shafts wild with grief and
anx ety. As each man came up out of the
death trap he was seized by weeping wife
and childred or anxious friends, and
cries of grief were changed to shouts
of rejoicing. The men kept coming up
until it was known that all but eight had
been rescued. For these uo possible hope
remains, as the only avenue of escape is
cut off. They were doubtless smothered
between the sixth level, where tbe fire
originated, and tils surface. Their names
are Antony Largin, Andrew Hansen, Joe
Roe, Antony Kalskie, Gustav Tava, John
Flick, Joe Mossoglie and John Vanderbilt.

At the spot where the fire originated no
one was working, and this fact, taken in
connection with the disconnecting of the
water pipes and the breaking of the signal
wire leaves no room to doubt that tbe fire
was the work of an intjendiary. Just one)
year ago the mine took fire under cir-
cumstances which pointed strongly
to incendiarism. It is hinted that
an interested syndicate is at the
bottom of these fires, and that the;
work is that of their hired accomplices
for the purpose of checking the production,
of copper, and hence booming the price.
The management had a standing reward of
$2,000 for the man who set the fire a year
ago, and if human agency can discover
the perpetrator of this deed it is openly
declared that he will be hurled headlong
down the burning shaft.

HCNTIN'OTOX, Pa., Dec. 3.—The mines of
the Rock Hill Coal Company at Roberts-
dale, this county, became flooded Satur-
day morning soon after the miners had
entered upon their work. There were
150 men in. the mines at tbe time,
and the rushing water swept them before
it to the further ends of the mines, where
they were imprisoned for ten hours
in water reaching to their chins. Their
escape from the mouth of the mine was
cut off by the oncoming tide, which had
burst a dam above tbe mines, sweeping
every thing before it. The volume of
water thus suddenly liberated covered an
area of forty acres to a depth of five feet.
Through excavations the current of the
water was turned from the mines and
after ten hours intense suffering the im-
prisoned miners were liberated. The com-
pany's loss is very great.

A MOBS FURY.

It Finds a Victim In the Person or With-
erell, a Notorious Murderer, Who Is
Lynched at Canon City, Col.
CAXOX CITY, Col., Dec. 5—The pent up

anger of the citizens of this place found
vent Tuesday morning about 4 o'clock by
the lynching of the notorious murderer,
Witherell. One hundred heavily-armed
men entered the jail and overpowered the
sheriff and after a desperate struggle with
the^murderer overpowered him. Slipping
a rope over his bead the lynchers;
dragged him into the street. He refused
positively to utter a prayer and asked and'
received no mercy. He was at once strung-
up to a telegraph pole and his body left
dangling at the end of a rope until every
resident of Canon City had viewed it.
Witherell had murdered four people, three
of them w.thin the past sixty days.

HE GETS TWELVE YEARS.

Hronek, the Chicago Anarchist, Will Go
to Joliet to .1 .in Ncflic, Schwab and
Fie den.
CHICAGO, Dec. 4.—In the case of Hronek,

the Anarchist, on trial for conspiring to
kill Judges Gary and Grinnell and In-
spector Bonfield. the arguments were all
concluded Saturday afternoon. After
Judge Collins' charge the jury retired,
but returned in about thirty minutes with
a verdict finding Hronek guilty, and fix-
ing his punishment at a term of twelve
years in the penitentiary. A friend leaned
over to tell Hronek the verdict, but he
looked up with a pleasant smile and said:
"Ich versteche." His face betra3-ed no
evidence of disappointment or fear.

The Fever in Florida.
JACKSONVILLE, Fla., Dec. 5.—There was

one new case Tuesday (colored) and,no
deaths from yellow fever. Total cases to
date, 4,700; deaths, 411. The Board of
Health resolved that on and after Decem-
ber 10 i.U persons will be allowed to come
into the city in the day time. The Uity
Council resolved that on and after the 15th
ail refugees may return. The mayor has
issued a proclamation to that effect.

Gave His Life to Save Two Girls.
CANAJOHAHIE, N. Y., Dec. 5.—When the

fast mail came whizzing into Herkiiuer yes-
terday morning two young girls were on
the track and in imminent danger of being
run over. Flagman Waiver saw the peril
which the girls were in and sprang to their
rescue. He succeeded in throwing them
safely from the t»ack, but was himself
killed.

Perished in the Flames.
ATLANTA, Ga., Dec. 5.—A colored woman

living on the farm of H. O. Colquitt, six
miles from Lexington, locked her three
children in the house and went out visit-
ing. While she was gone the children set fire
to the house and were burned to death.
When the mother returned only the ashes
of the little ones remained.

Alleged "White Caps" Arrested.
LOUISVILLE, Ky., Dec. 5.— Nine men have

been arrested at Eckerly, Ind., charged
with connection with "White Cap" raids,
and held for trial at this month's session of
the circuit court. All of the accused are
men of good standing in the community,
one of them being a justice of the peace.

Death of Major-General Ayres.
NEW YORK, Dec. 5.—Major-General

Romeyn B. Ayers, U. S. A., died suddenly
at noon at Fort Hamilton, after an illness
of several months, aged 62 years.

Faje's Comet.
BOSTON, Dec. 5.—A cablegram received

from the European Union of Astronomers
announces tho discovery at Nice, of Faye's
periodical comet on its return.

SHERMAN ON ANNEXATION.

The Senator a Strong Advocate ef Cana-
dian Union.

NEW YORK, Dec. 3.—The Washington
correspondent of the Sun says in regard to
the question of the annexation of Canada
to the UniteJ States:

11 Senator Sherman was the first American
prominent la public life to adopt and declare
the beiiefc that the ultimate destiny of the two
nations are common and that no other solution
can be found for the questions constantly
arising between them. In the course of
an hour's talk, he said: 'My belief in the
future common destiny of the two English-
speaking nations of Amer ca has never wa-
vered. I was led to form it by my failure to find
a less radical remedy for the perennal oc-
casions of serious dispute between the two
oouutries. The fisheries troubles and tbe ques-
tion of the right ot free transit ot American
goods over Canadian railroads are types of
disputes that have vexed the two nations for
a century and will continue to disturb them so
long as the present conditions exist. To get
rid of these questions we must get rid of the
frontier.

*"I studied the proposal for commercial rec-
iprooity only to be convinced that it wa»
illusory and impracticable. Political union is
another thing. The advantages it offers are
more equal. Canada would gain all the ad
vantages that reciprocity promises her. The
advantages of political consolidation with
Canada to the United Slates are not less pal-
pable and obvious. If less immediate, they
will be even greater in the long run.

" 'The political advantages which would re-
sult to th s union are emphasized by the pres-
ent troubles over the fisheries, railroad transit
and canal tolls. These and other occasions of
border distute would be removed and th©
gravest provocative for dispute and irritation
taken out of our diplomatic relations.'

"•The commercial and social ties between
the two countries,' continued the Senator, ' are
very close and growing more intimate
•every year. Two important points for
contemplation are the investment of
American capital in Canada and the
migration of native Canadians to the
United States. It is estimated that at least
1100,000,000 of American money is locked up i
Canadian railroads, mines and industrial and
commercial enterprises of various kinds. On
the other band the census shows that 1,000,000
persons born in Canada are now living
In the United States. There is a growing
convic'ion among the thinking people in the
Domir ion that the future destiny of Canada
Is absorption into the American republic. This
strengthens as one goes westward until it
amounts in Manitoba to a clamorous inspira-
tion.' "

A SAD AFFAIR.

A CUicajro Policeman Fires a Shot at a
Fleeing Burglar, and the Bullet Kill* a
Young Woman.
CHICAGO, Dec. 4.—About 11 o'clock Sun-

4ay night Officer Euson, of the Harrison
street police station, discovered two men
tryirg to break into a store on State
street. As the officer approached the
men started to run, and with Euson in pur-
suit dodged into an alley leading from Van
Buren to Congress street. Seeing the
burglars gaining on him the officer drew
his revolver and fired five shots. Mattie Ol-
son, a domestic living at 11 Congress street,
crossed the entrance to the alley just in
i me to receive one of the bullets in the
head, causing her instant death. Euson
gave himself up, and is nearly broken-
hearted at the terrible affair. The burg-
lars escaped in the confusion.

PAID THE PENALTY.

They Took Human Lives and Forfeited
Their Own by So Doing.

AIKRNS, S. C, Dec. 1.—James Wood, col-
ored, was hanged here Friday for the mur-
der of Robert Olhe in July last. Olhe left
his home in January, and coming back in
July found Wood living with his wife.
While talking to his wife Wood shot him
dead. He was hanged in the presence of
100 people. He wept aloud on the Bcaff old
and had to bo supported.

PLACERVILLE, Cal. Dec. 2.—John Henry
Meyer, who robbed and killed Ranchman
John Lowell last March, was hanged Fri-
day. He was so weak that two deputies
Iheld him upright until the drop fell.

Have Twenty-Nine Children.
FRIENDSHIP, Ind., Dec. 4.—Anthony Opp,

Aged 80 years, a wealthy citizen of this
place and the father of thirteen children,
was married yesterday to' Mrs. Heffel-
beimer, the mother of s xteen living chil-
dren, and who is but 51 years of age. By-
uniting their families the couple have now
twentj'-nine children.

The Exchanges.
NEW YORK, Dec. 3.—The exchanges at

twenty-six leading clearing-houses in the
United States during the week ended on
Saturday aggregated f922,070,S14, against
{1,054,184.802 the previous week. As com-
pared with the corresponding week of 1887
the decrease amounted to 17.5 per cent.

Killed His Siatar.
GLASGOW, MO., Dec. 2.—Harvey Ballom,

a lad of 14, shot and instantly killed his
sister, Mrs. Emma Jackson, aged 20, be-
cause she threatened to whip him for re-
fusing to get her a bucket of water. The
boy used a shot-gun and tore his sister's
jaw and neck to pieces.

An Incendiary Killed.
JONESVILLE, Va., Dec. 4.—The business

part of this place was burned yesterday.
H. O. Ballou, a prominent citizen, shot
•and killed Dan Craig and fatally wounded
.bis brother Barney, believing that they
set the town on fire.

THE MARKETS.

Niw
LIVE STOCK—Cattle

Sheep
Hogs

FLOUR—Good to Choice
Patents

•WHEAT-No. Bed
No. 2 Chicago

iCORN
OATS—No. 2 White
IRYE—Western
.PORK—Mess
ILARD—Steam
CHEESE
IWOOL—Domestic

CHICAGO.
BEEVES-Snippinp Steers....

Texans
i Cows

Stockers
Feeders
liutchers' Stock

. Inferior Cattle
HOGS—L ve—Good to Choice..
SHEEP
BUTTER—Creamery

Good to Choice Dairy
EGGS—Fresh
BROOM CORN—

Self-working
Hurl
Crooked

POTATOES ibu.)
PORK—Mess
•LARD—Steam
FLOUR—Spring Patents

Bakers.
Winter

GRAIN—Wheat, No. 2
Corn, No.a
Oats, No. 8

i Rye, No. 2
Barley. No. 3

LUMBER-
Common Dressed Siding...
Flooring
Common Boards
Fencing
Lath
ShinRles

KANSAS CITY.
CATTLE

Fair to Good
HOGS—Best

Medium.
SHEEP—Best.

Common
OMAHA.

CATTLE—Best
Medium

HOGS
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It Is Xot Best

to always believe everything that a per
son tells you, but when you hfiir that th
r'est blood purifier is Sulphur Bitter?, yoi
can believe it, for they cured me of a se
vere ca^e of blood poisoning. Kev. A
Fairchild, New Yi rk Ci'y.

Real estate transfers—Boys throwing
mud at each other.

AtORRlSTOWN, T I M N . , July 4, 1883-
The Swift Specific Co., Atlanta, Ga.:

Gentlemen—Five years ago I was so un-
fortunate as to contract an extremely bad
case of blood poison. My bones ached and
my muscles began to swell and contract. I
was under treatment of the physician from
the inception of the disease until I found
that he could do me no good. Then,
through the advice of a friend I began tak-
ing S. S. S. Your medicine seemed to havo
an immediate effect. I took six bottles, and
to-day am sound and well. That was two or
three years ago, but I have seen no evidence
of the return of the disease, and I take this
opportunity to thank you for what it has done
for me. It saved my life. You can refef
«ny one to me. R. M. WALL.

FARMERSVILLE, T E X . , June 22, 1888.
The Swift Specific Co., Atlanta, Ga.:

Gentlemen—The mother of a member
of our firm was afflicted with a cancerous
•ore on her face for about twenty years.
During the past few years it troubled her
Tery much by continued pain and itching.
She used your S. S. S., and the sore has
disappeared and is apparently .veil. Should
it break out again, will advise you.

Very truly,
PENDLETON, YEARLY & RILEY,

Druggists.

Three books mailed free on application

T H E SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.,
Drawer 3. Atlanta, Ga.

LAKE MAHOPAC, N. Y.
MY,DAUGHTER WAS,VERY
BAD OFF ON ACCOUNT
OF A COLD AND PAIN
ON HER LUNGS. DR.

THOMAS' ECLECTRIC
OIL CURED HER IN 24
HOURS. ONE OF THE
BOYS W A S C U R E D O F A
SORE THROAT. THE MED-
ICINE HAS WORKED WON-
DERS IN OUR FAMILY,

ALVAH PINCKNEY.
" ITS SPECIALTIES."
DR. THOMAS'ECLEC-

TRIC OIL FOR COUGHS,
COLDS, CROUP, DIPH-
THERfA, SORE THROAT,
CATARRH, AND BRONCH-
JAL TROUBLES GIVES IM-
MEDIATE RELIEF.

THE MOST VIOLENT AT-
TACK OF
WILL RECEIVE
ATE AND

NEURALGIA
I M M E D I -

p PERMANENT RE-
LIEF;* IN FACT, AS- A
CURE FOR NEURALGIA
IT HAS NEVER FAILED.
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Friends, Washerwomen, House-
keepers,

Lend me your cars, and hear me
for my cause.

The Soap I come to speak about
is the Great Santa Claus.

'Tis good for every purpose.
For which a soap is needed,

And joy will bring to
every one

Who has wise counsel
heeded

spent a nickel, just to
prove

What wonders it will do,
To lighten labor, save expense

And make things bright and new.

AY
Extract from Prof. Soap'etn' s lecture on

Tkt Moral In/tuenec of Soap."

S A N T A CLAUS SOAP is the best in the market for washing, scouring, cleaning,

scrubbing, &c. P'or sale by all grocers ar 5c. a cake.

N. K. FAIRBANK & CO., Manufacturers, Chicago, 111.

EBST AND CHEAPEST

ORANGE LAND
IN THE WORLD.

For Particulars and '>oxcriptlve Cir-
cular address the

BARTON LAND AND WATER CO.,
I.OS \ -W.K1.KN. f 11..

GO TO

MONTANA
VIA THE

St. Paul, Ifaapclis \ Manitoba
RAILWAY.

A MAGNIFICENT

Daily Train Service!
"The Montana Express,"

M o r t g a g e Sa l e .
Default having been made in the conditloaa

of a Mortgage executed by Jefferson Lewis aifc
Rachel Lewis, his wife, to Adelia C. C'heever
bearing- date October 21. 1886, and recorded in
the office of the Register of Peeds for Washtenaw
Ccnnf. Michigan, ictober 21,1886, in Liber67
of Mortgages, on page 102, which Mortgage w*8
assigned by >aid Adelia C, Cheever to Le Roy C.
Noble by deed of assignment, dated December 8.
18 7. and recorded in said Pegister's office, la
Liber 9. of assignments of mortgages, on page S9I.
by which default the power of sale contained in
said Mortgage became operative, and no salt
or proceeding in law or equity having been In-
stituted to recover the debt secured by said
Mortgage or any part thereof, and the sum «f
two hundred and thirty-three and 50100 dollar
($233.60) being now claimed 10 be due upon said
Mortgage. Notice is therefore hereby given that
said Mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale «t
the Mortgaged premises therein detcrirj*d or
some part thereof, to wit: All the following
described land situated in the City of Ann Arbor
Michigan, viz: Lot No. Three in Block No. Ptf
North of Huron Street in Range No. Fourte«m
East aetording to the recorded plat of tte
Eastern vddition to said city, at public vendue oa
the Sixteenth day of November next, at tea
o'clock in the forencoon, at the Huron street en-
trance to the Court House, in the City of Aim
Arbor, in said County of Washtenaw, that beiitt
the place of holding the Circuit Court in sain
Comity.

Dated August 14th, 1888.
LE ROY C. NOBLK, Assignee.

N. W. CHEEVER, Attorney.

OUST

WILL BE INAUGURATED W. B. W A R N E R ,

NOVEMBER 10, 1888 j :a* STATB ST.

Elegant Dining Cars,
Drawing Room Sleepers,

Handsome Day Doaches,
AND

F R E E Colonist Sleepers
WITH KITCHEN AND LAVATORY

T H E O N L Y L I N E T O
THE THREE GREAT CITIES OF MONTANA,

GREAT FALLS,
HELENA AND BUTTE.

For Maps and general information inquire of
your own Ticket Agent, or

F. I. WHITNEY,
Gen'l Pass, and Tk't Agt.,

St. Paul, Minn.

lew Advertisements
TO ADVERTISERS

A list of 1000 newspapers divided into STATES
AND SECTION'S will be sent on application —

rue
To those who want their advertisins to pay, we

can offer no better niedium for thorough and
effective work than the various sections of our
Melert I.ociit l . i s l .

UKO. V BOWKl.l . A CO.,
Newspaper Advertising Bureau.

10 Spruce street. New York

GOODS

No better place in the city to

buy your

GROCERIES
Business conducted on CASH basis

No Goods sold on credit to anyone, but
prices are low enough lo make it an
object for you to trade with him.

Telephone Connections. All Goods delivered.

PENNYROYAL WAFERS
An* successfully used monthly by over î .l.VJO
\.-idi<*s. Are Safe-, Kpeituttl and Fietuant. $1
xsr box by mall, or at druggists. Sealed Par-
icularM'l postage stamps. Address

THE El'BEKA CIIKMICAL Co.MP.« XV,
Block. VM. Woodward ave., Detroit,

S o l d b y I I . J . BKOWN.A- CO.

,jk9a Cotton Root Cotnpound.-<V>ra-
posert of Cotton Root. Tansy and Penny-
royal. Successfully used monthly Safe,
Effectual. Pleasant. ?1 by mail, or<irUf?-
Kista. Soalori particularsUstamns. I-aaie«
adilrp«s POND Llt.v COMPANY,
131 WoodwaM ave.. Detroit Mich.

in Ann Arboi c v all <1rusrir-Ms

Dr. A. P. Sawypr.
Sir:—After suffering four years with female

weakness I was mirsuaded by a friend to try your
Pastilles, and after using them one year, I can
say I am entirely well. I can not recommend then
too highly. MRS. M. S. BBOOK,

Bronson, Bethel Branch Co.. Mich.
Dr. Sawyer:—I had not used half a box before I

was relieved, and am now well; soreness, pain,
discharge, all In this particular, gone, only using
one box. I was astonished. I make the state-
ment hoping it may be of use to some poor suffer-
ng female. Respectfully,

J. M. PEASE, Reading, Mass.
Dr. A. P. Sawyer.

I think your medicine one of the grandest dis-
coveries that was ever made for women. We can
nfcvt'r thank you enough. Respectfully,

LIDA C. BR4DSUAW, Fairfleld, 111.
Dr. Sawyer.

Dear Sir:—Having used your Pastilles, I can
recommend them to the public. I have been at-
ended by four different doctors, but one and a
lalf boxes of your medicine has done me more

good than all of them. Yours respectfully,
MRS. MAGGIE JOHNSON,

Bronson, Branch Co., Mich.
Cures lmiiKeation, Biliousness. Constipation. Kid-

ney difficulty. Nervousness, and Purifies the Blood.
lo family should be without it. Sample and circu-
ar giving particulars can be bad of any d r i m l . t .

Or. A. P. SAWYER MEDICINE CO., Chicago.
11.00—OSS MONTH'S TUKATMBNT—$1.00.

•ASKY0URTDEALER
HOSE

SUPPORTER
NEVER TEARS THE STOCKING

WARRANTED TO HOLD SECURELY

LADIES, GENTLEMEN, AND STUDENTS!
I l i t-«. r«;il l i i a l v l i P r e s c r i p t i o n

will restore that 1 ist Vitality and a Rugged,
Healthy Condition follow iis use. Buy at your
druKS'st's,one package,SI; six for $3
EUREKA CHEMICAL CO.. DETROIT MICH

Sold by II../. Ifr/wn <(- C<i.

"CHICAGO TRUSS."
Kcw Spiral Spj~inQ Truss.

Hard Rubber Pad; Clean,
^Sjp" Durable, Cheap. Approved

g , ny the hiisliesi Medical Au-
ihonty. Worn day and night
oy an Infant a week old or
an Adult SO years. KaxOy
adjusted. It meets all forma
of Scnital Fermoral.Ingninai
and Umbilical Hernia, im
V>th Infants and Adults.
Satisfaction guaranteed ! •

all cases. Any ilcsirable pressure obtained. If
your druggUt docs not keep this Tiuss, enclose
stamps and address,

C I I M ' A t t O T i l l s«i CO.,
« l i ir . isro. I I I .

OFFICE AND FITTING ROOM.
122 E. Randolph S£,

T. Y. KAYNE, MANAGEB.
Sold by Ann Arbor fruggists.

THIS PAPER
H.W.AYER 4 SON.

on die In Philadelphia
it the Newspaper Adver-

tising Agency of Messrs.
" our authorized afttiato.

THE MARCH OF PROGRESS f
OUR LATEST IMPROVEMENTS

"Competition* la the l i fe of trade,*' and II you
have notseen oar latest Improved gocxts, you cannot
imagine how lively trad*is, or how hard our competi-
tors have to work to kerp within slKht of us-

Ask sour retailer for the James Means' 93 Shoe, or
the James Means* $4 Mhoe, according to your needs.

Pos i t ive ly non« genuine unlt-ss having our nsrai-
*nd price stamped plainly oil the soles. Your retafler
will supply you with shoes so stumped if you insist
upon bis doing so"; if you do not insist, some retailers
will coax you Into buying inferior fiboea upon wtuck
iUey nuke a larger pruiit.

JAMES MEANS'
$ 3 SHOE

UNEXCELLED IN
L S T Y L E UNEOUALLEO

JN DURABILITY

JiMES .MEANS* J
$4 SHOE

CANNOT FAIL
- $ a . TO <

SATI S \
THE MOST

FASTI D I?;

Snch has been the recent progress In oor branch of
industry that we are now able to affirm that the James
Means' %4 Shoe is in every respect equal to the shoes
which only a few years ago were retailed at eight or
ten dollars. If yon will try on a pair you will be con-
vinced that we do not exuberate.

Ours are the original $3 and $4 shoes, and those who
imitate our system of business are unable to compete
with us fn qualfty of factory products.

In our lines we are the largest manufacturers in the
United States.

Shoe8from our celebrated factory are sold
by wl<lt*-awaka retail**™ in all parts o f the
country. Wo will place them easily within yuur
reach in any state or territory if you will invest one
cent in a postal card and write to us.
tiamct* Meant* -Si Co., -U Lincoln -tt., Boston, M*M*

I . Urnn< r, Malu ftt.
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prohibition in Adrian, Jackson, or Lan-
sing.

One I>ollar per year In Advance
not paid until after six months.

»&~Fifteen Cents per year additional, to Sub-
teribem'nulnide of Washtenaw County.

THURSDAY,'.DECEMBER 6,1888.

THE Regents of the U. of M. will
meet Dec. 12. What are the people of
Ann Arbor going to do about securing a
hospital for the medical department?
The wind has been knocked out of the
removal scheme; still the University
should have a lying-in hospital.

THE SENTINEL'S CIVIL SERVICE.
If the Ypsilanti Sentinel had a little

sweeter disposition and more know-
ledge, it would avoid sayiDg uncharit-
able things and would avoid some
blunders.

It charges TUB REGISTER with hypoc-
risy for declaring that when about one-
half of the Federal offices are given to
the Republicans by the incoming ad-
ministration, the slaughtering process
had better stop. We did not claim that
the Republican party had practiced
true civil service reform, nor did we
claim that it would do so during the
next four years; but we have often
stated what civil service reform is,
and we expressed the hope and belief
that the Republican party would make
some advance towards that ideal. It is
idle to expect any party to bring about
any such reform at once. The Ameri-
can people are not yet educated to the
point. If that be hypocrisy, make the
most of it.

The Sentinel shows its ignorance or
audacity in declaring that "no 50,000 or
60,000 Democrats have been placed in
office daring Cleveland's brief term."

From March 4, 18S3, to March 8,1886,
there were 8,645 fourth-class post-mast-
ers removed, to say nothing of other
departments. President Jackson re-
moved only 491 postmasters in the first
year of his administration, and he is
thought to have been the arch-spoils-
man of the country. Jackson remov-
ed about 8 per cent of the postmasters
in one year, and Cleveland; removed
about 18 per cent in one year. *

There are 52,609 fourth-class postof-
lices. Up to June 24,1887, Mr. Cleve-
land had filled 4i»,000 of them whh
Democrats. If there are any left now
with Republicans, it is because no Dem-
ocrats can be found to take them, just as
under Republican administrations
hundreds of small southern postoffices
were held by Democrats.

There are 2,359 postoffices of the first
class. Up to June 24,1887, Mr. Cleve-
land hat! filled 2,000 of these with Dem-
ocrats.

There ar<> 85 collectors of internal
revenue. On June 24, 1887, only one of
these was a Republican, and we will
wager that he has since been supersed-
ed by a Democrat.

On the same date, 100 of the 111 col-
lectors of customs were Democrats; 65
of the 70 district attorneys; 64 of the 70
marshals; 16 of the 18 pension agents;
all of the surveyors general; 51 of the
50 Indian agents; and so on.

There are 100,000 to 120,000 Federal
officer;?, and practically a "clean sweep"
has been made by the Cleveland ad-
ministration. About 12,000 of the
clerkships are covered by the civil ser-
vice law, and many of these have been
retained by Republicans, because ap-
pointments to those positions are made
after competitive examinations in which
politics are supposed to have nothing
to do. If it were not for that law, there
wouldn't be a dozen Republicans in the
departments in Washington.

Evidently the Sentinel was a little
sour, and forgot to verify its statements.
Take a little more of the sweets of life,
Bro. Woodruff.

THE Ml
President Cleveland's message this

time is long enough. Its most marked
feature is the solemn warning which he
gives that the country is in danger from
the growth of extremely large fortunes
on the one hand and of extreme pover-
ty on the other. He says: "Our cities
are the abiding places of wealth and
luxury; our manufactories yield for-
tunes never dreamed of by the fathers
of the republic; our business men are
madly striving in the race for riches,
and immense aggregations of capital
outrun the imagination in the magni-
tude of their undertakings."

That in itself is not bad ; but the oth-
er picture is not so pleasant: " We find
the wealth and luxury of our cities min-
gled with poverty and wretchedness. A
crowded and constantly increasing ur-
ban population suggests the impoverish-
ment of rural sections, and discontent
with agricultural pursuits. * * * The
crulf between the employers and the
employed is constantly widening, and
classes are rapidly forming, one com-
prising the very rich and powerful,
while in another are found the toiling
poor."

It is doubtful if the distinction is any
more clearly marked to-day between
the rich class and the poor than in Rev-
olutionary times. It is simply on a
vaster scale, that is all; and it is not
now so easy for an employe to become
an employer, because industry is on a
gigantic scale. Garfield, Cleveland, and
Harrison became presidents, although
they were comparatively poor men, and
an Alger's wealth, lavishly used, could
not win that glittering prize.

We are not disposed to underrate the
danger of deep poverty by the side of
vast wealth ; but will free trade remedy
the evil? That is the question. Of
course it will not. England shows in a
more striking manner than the Uni-
ted States, the very evils which Presi-
dent Cleveland points out; yet she has
free trade that would suit the Democrat
party.

Goto! Mr. President. You can't bring
about free trade in that way.

HENRY JAMES, in an article on Lon-
don in the last Century, says: " I have
no idea of what the future evolution of
the strangely mingled monster may be;
whether the poor will improve away
the rich, or the rich will expropriate
the poor, or they will continue to
dwell together on their present imper-
fect terms of intercourse." London
probably exhibits the most hideous pov-
erty to be seen in the world, and is well
termed a " monster." But are our own
American cities more tender of human
life? Recently an official sanitary in-
spection of New York tenements has
been made. There are at least 32,390
tenement houses in that city, and they
give shelter to 1,079,728 persons, 142,519
of whom are under five years of at;e.
Comparatively there is hardly any such
thing as real home life in New York
city, for according to the last census
there are, on the average, 2.43 families
to each dwelling.

BUTTER 1.V* K NEXT TIBE.

IT. of M. Eleven Beaten—Duffy I»oes
Brilliant Work.

The U. tf M. rugby team was defeated
in Chicago on Thanksgiving day, after a
gallant struggle. Fully 3,000 people wit-
nessed the game. The game at the cbse
stood 28 to 4, and two goals from touch-
downs to one touch down for Michigan.
Our U. of M. boys claim another touch-
down, but the umpire, S. D. Capen, of
Chicago, decided the other way.

The Cbic»gi eleven are all old players,
and some of them distinguished players,
graduates of eastern colleges. They knew
all the trick*. Thpir rushers are heavy
men. The U. of M. boys were crippled
in the rush line by the loss of
Prettyman, who was barred out by the
umpire for slugging an opponent. Peters
and Burke, center and left, guard respect-
ively for Chicago, were brought fiom St.
Paul, and were celebrated players in their
college days. Jim Duffy's playing was
considered wonderful, and one ol the chief
features of the game.

The proceeds of the game, $1,200, were
given to the Geneva "fresh air fund," the
Lake Side sanitarium, and the training
school for nurses.

PROHIBITION FOR ANN ARBOR.
Onr news columns state that the Uni-

versity Prohibition club is getting out
blank petitions to the legislature asking
that saloons and sale of liquor be prohi-
bited within five miles of Ann Arbor.
It will be done on the plea, we presume,
that as 1,500 to 1,800 young men at-
tend school here, such an extraordinary
exception should be made to 6ave them
from the evil effects of the saloon in-
fluence.

We have often stated our reasons for
believing that prohibition of the saloon
is the proper way to deal with the evil;
but we cannot believe that Ann Arbor
is any more in need of a prohibitory
law than any other town. Unquestion-
ably many students patronize the sa-
loons; but the proportion is not large
when compared with other young men.
As a rule the students come here with
a purpose "• their brains are busy with
study of books, with fraternity or liter-
ary society, or with athletics, and thus
many are kepV from saloon influences
who otherwise in idle moments might
be drawn in. At least there is less
danger to young men who are in active
mental work.

Besides, if such an exception were
made of Ann Arbor, it would make the
- iloon opposition here all the fiercer,
and there would be danger that the city
would be given over even more fully to
the saloon power than it is now. Pro-
hibition in Ann Arbor even if enforced
would do no more good than enforced

MARY ANDERSON, in New York city, is
a great sensation after her two years'
sojourn abroad. It is amusing to read
what is written of her by would-be crit-
ics. One is in raptures about her Her-
rnione, declaring that she appeals more
to the emotional sensibilities than to
the eye. Another is equally certain that
her physical beauty is the only feature
of her success ; that she is simply a de-
claimer. He says: "Where true dra-
matic power is called for, Miss Ander-
son does not fill the bill. Her love is
unanimated and she is weak in depict-
ing the broadness of her mental an-
guish." Another writer says: "The
expression which her countenance as-
sumes is one of untold agony." What
is dramatic criticism worth, anyway ?
Meanwhile New York city bows down
to Mary, and pays big money to hear
her.

Marriage License*.

NAME AND RESIDENCE. AGE.

Hiram Dunsmore. Augusta _ 21
Viua Townsend, Augusta 20
John Brokaw, Northfleld 29
Eliz beth J. Mason, Northfield 25
William Pteufer, West Point, Neb 40
Eunice Schairer, Ann Arbor 26
Henry A. Mager, Ann Arbor 28
Katherine Schlecht, Ann Arbor 28
William V. schalble, Manchester 22
Barbara K. Gauss, Manchester 21
John B. Beebe. Lyndon 27
Elizabeth M. Halcle, Lodi _ IS
Henry J. Killilea, Milwaukee 26
Louise Meindermann, Ann Arbor 23
Edward D. Clark, Ypsilanti 43
Christine Van Netten, Ypsilanti 32
Austin F Smith, Ann Arbor 29
Ida E. Backus. Webster 22
Win. B. Breining, Ypvilanti 24
Clara Dimlck, Vpsilauti 25
John Bovce, Ynsilanti 70
Mrs. Hannah Gertdes, Superior 48

The Lansing Repub.ican snys : " The
sermon of Mrs. B. R Sunderland, of Ann
Arbor, at tbe Uoiversalist church Sunday
morning, on Christianity, its pnst, pie*ent
and future, was a most admirable one and
the church was crowded with eager listen-
ers, who were very much delighted with
her pleasing delivery, logical conclusions
and general beaity and utility of the ser-
mon. A c rdial invitation was extended
to her by the church and members to come
again." _ _ _ _ _ ^ _ _ _ _

The most popular ring consists of moon-
stones, opals, turquoises or any of the pre-
cious stones, set three to six in number, in
a sinele row around the finger. These
and many more are shown to meet the
ereat demand for finger ornamentation by
Riehm & Son, 271 Woodward Ave., De-
troit. Intending purchasers, known to
the house of giving satisfactory references,
are invi'ed to send for selection packages,
stating amount to be invested.

Wright's Myrrh Tooth Snap gives pearly
white teeth, purifies the breath, prevents
teeth from decay. Sold by all druggists.

HEEL PLATES

Wbere do your Rubbers
und Overshoes wear out
FlrNt? I h. I!. .-Is i on s,,, .
We hnve jnst Ihe thin* for
If. Onr II.<l Plates will
make them wear twice OK
lone.

AT THE meeting of the National edito-
rial association, Nov. 22, W. H. Brearley,
of the Detroit Evening Journal, had a
paper on the "Libel laws of different
states compared." In summing up he
says: " It is a safe presumption to 6ay
that the press of the land desire a mod-
ification of existing laws, not for the
purpose of relieving the publisher of
reeponsibilty for the utterances of his
paper, but for protection from the ex-
pense of defending trivial cases that are
' worked up' by shysters, and that are
possible only through conspiracy and
barratry."

GOODSPEED'S

ACADEMY OF DANCING,
STATE STREET, - ANN ARBOR.

CLASSES:
Ladies, Saturdays, from -

Gent's, Saturdays, from -

Gent's, Thursday Evenings,

2 to 4 p. m.

lOto 12a.m.

8 to 18 p.m.

ADVANCED CLASS
For Ladies and Gentlemen wishing to
learn the "University," "York" and all
new and fashionable dances, Monday
Evenings, from 8 to 10. Matinee and
Hop every Saturday Afternoon and
Evening.

ROSS GRANGER,
Office at Academy.

MILLINERY STORE
NO. 7 ANN STREET.

. IE. . HOYT

A full line of Millinery, and a com-
plete stock of Hair Goods.

Hair Work Done to Order.
We make a specialty of our Trimming

Department.
Please call upon us, and see what we

can do for vou in Work and Prices.

CALL OIN"

G. H. WILD
BEFORE PLACING YOUR ORDER

FOR A

Fine Dress Suit!

If you want a Nice Suit, the latesi
Style, see

G. H. WILD, THE TAILOR
Jfe. 2 Washington St.

THE Pinckney Dispatch thinks that
the mortgage tax law and the marriage
licence law will both be repealed by
the next legislature. The people might
consent to the repeal of the former, but
woe to the legislature that repeals the
latter. How could people find out the
ages of newly married people if the
marriage licence law were repealed?

THE enterprising Detroit Sunday IS ews
offers a reward of 500 for the apprehen-
sion of the murderer of officer Albert
Thayer of the Detroit police force, who
was shot and killed on the night of Nov.
26, while in the discharge of his duty.

WHY is Cleveland like
cause he leaves in the
York Conundrum.

a tree? Be-
spring.—New

Hickory and Ash limber
I will pay $12.00 per Cord, Cash,

for good Second Growth Hickory
Butts, suitable for Axe Handles;
delivered at my Shop, or on M. C.
R. R. track, Ypsilanti.

Good Second Growth White Ash
also wanted.

C. W. DICKINSON,
Ypsilanti, Mich.

Probate Notice.
STATE OF MICHIGAN. (

COUNTY OF WASHTENAW. (
At a session of the Probate Court for the Coua

ty of Washte aw, holilen at the Probate Office ii
the city of Ann Arbor, on Wednesday, the fi tl
day of December, in Ihe year one Ihuiisand cigh
hundred and eighty eight.

ercseut, William D. Harriman, Judge of Pro
bate.

In the matter of the estate of Cart Schlimmer
deceased.

John C. Mead the administrator with the will
annexed of said estate, comes into court and
represents, that he is HOW prepared to render his
n!'al account as such administrator.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Friday, the21st day
of December instant, at ten o'clock in the forenoon,
be assigned for examining and allowing such ac-
count, a"d that the lessees, legatees and
heirs at law of said deceased, and all other
persons interested In said estate are required
to appear at a session of said Court, then to be
holden at the Probate Office, In the City of Ann
Arbor, in said County, and show cause, If any
there be, why the said account should not be al-
lowed : And it is further ordered that said Ad-
ministrator give notice to the persons interested
in said estate, of the pendency of said account,
and the hearing thereof, by causing a copy of
this order to be published in the ANN ARBOR
REGISTER, a newspaper printed and circulating
in said County, two successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing.

WILLIAM D.HABKIMAN,rA true copy.] Judge of Probate.
W.M, d. DOTY, Probate Register.

We are Here
At the Same Old Stand,

First btrocery East of Post-Office,
WHERE YOU ARE INVITED TO CALL

For Sugars that are Strictly Pure.
For Coffees that are Perfect in Flavor,
For Teas that never turn Red.
For Spices that are not Adulterated,
For Flour that Beats them All,
For Kerosene that icives the Best Light,
For Goods of the Highest Quality.
For the Lowest Living Prices.
Also a full line of Crockery, Glassware

and Lampe.

flu- place. No. 3 \im-sl..
Ann Arbor.

J. D. STIMSON & SON.

Highest Awards, London, New York, Boston
New Orleans,

"THE HAHHIIN1)"

TYPE-WRITER!
UNEXCELLED FOR SPEED, PERFECT

Alignment and Durability !
The Edison Mimeograph for duplicating

copies, superior to all other methods.
Type-Writer supplies etc.: for Catalogue and

Price List, Address W. A. CAMPBELL, AGT.,
Ann Arbor, Mich

THE NEW MODU

CUIDUL TIB-WZim

THE PERFECT TYPE-WRITING MACHINE.

The Writing; is in plain sic til. even to
tbe last letter, n Oxtiire ilmt no

oilier iiiitcuine |M»NS«-MS«'S.
It Has the fewest parts of any standard Type

writer, mailing it less liable to get out of order.
Alignment is perfect, and the type all beiug on

one piece of meta , it cau never change.
Will manifold three to six copies. Wee this on

before buying any other. ( all on or address,
J II. M l l l l l . d , K, Agent,

2CEA8T WILLIAM ST. ANN ARBOR. MICH

Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN,!
COUNTY OF WASHTENAW. / 5S-

At a session of the Probate court for th
County of Washtenaw, holden at Ihe Probat
Office, in the city of Ann Arbor, on Wednesday
the fifth day of December, in Ihe year one thou
sand eight hundred and eighty eight.

Present, VMLLlAM D. HAERIMAN, Judge o
Probate.

In the matter of the Estate of Nelson Strong
deceased.

Sedgwiek Dean, executor of the la*t will anc
testament of said deceased, oomea into court am
represents that he is now prepared to render hi
Dual account as such executor.

Thereupon it U Ordered. That Monday, th
Slst day of December inst., at ten o'clock in th
forenoon, be assigned for examining and allow
ing such account, and that the devlsets, legatees
and heirs at law of s;ud deceased, and all othe
persons interested iu Baid e-tate. are required t
appear at ft session of said Court, then to be hold
en at the Probate Office, in the City of Ann Arbor
In said county, and show cause, if aLy there be
why the said account should not be allowed
And it is further ordered, that said executor giv
notice to the persons interested In said estatu
of the pendency ot said account, and the hear
iDg thereof, by causing a copy of this order to b
published in the Ann Arbor REGISTER, a news
paper printed and circulaing iu said count;
three successive weeks previous to said day o
hearing.

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
[A true copy.] Judge of Proliate
WM. (i. DOTY, Probiitc P.Cffister.

Now for the Holiday Trade
Our Stock this Year will be Larger then Ever,

And it will bs Impossible for us to display it all at one time, but New
Goods will be added daily until Cnristmae.

\ LADIES AND GENTS' WATCHES:—
We have some beautiful designs, aud our sales in this line

for the past thirty days has been simply immense.
N l»l A M O * i t s :—

We have some very Fine Stones in Rings, Studs and Collar-
Buttons,

K JEWELKT:-
We carry a general assortment.

* SILVERWEAR:-
We are showing many New Designs just out for the Holi-

days.
% SILK ir MURK 1.1. AS: -

We take the lead and carry the Largest Stock in the city,
and what is more, we warrent them,

OOI.lt AND SILVER-HEADED CANES:—
A nice assortment of Gold and Silver-Headed Canes,

BOLD SPECTACLES I—
A pair of Gold Spectacles (correctly fitted) makes a nice
present, we have them and fit them.

v• BLISS & SON, 11S. Main Si

1888. 1888.
LOOK: O U T

-FOE-

NEW GOODS!
-AT-

WINES k WORDEII'S,
20 S. Main-st., Ann Arbor.

Dress Goods,

Trimmings,

Gloves, Hosi-

ery, Carpets,

Mats, Mat-

tings, and

many new Novelties too numerous to men-

tion. Our Stock is inside the Store,

free from dust and dirt.
CALL AND SEE. 20 SOUTH MAIN STREET.

Watch - Maker & Jeweler
S. STREET,

i o n THROW an YOUR, MIHT
But Buy a

USEFUL CHRISTMAS PRESENTS
OF

Koch & Hexine!
We have got a lot of Baskets of every Style Rattan Rock-
ers, Fanoy Chairs and Rockers with Plush Cushions.

CARPET SWEEPERS.
A new line of Smyrna Rugs in the Newest Patterns. We
have some very Fine Goods in Brass and Bamboo Stands,
Easels, Screens, etc.
We have purchased a large lot of Goods at the very low-
est cash prices.

THEY MUST BE SOLD.
If you want anything in our line, buy it now, for we cap
give you a Big Bargain.

KOCH & HENNE,

56 and 58 S. Main, Ann Arbor
Undertaking;, EiubHlining anil Funeral Dlraotin«r.

WM. ARNOLD, 36 S. MAIN STREET
-FOR-

HOLIDAY PRESENTS r

YOU WILL FIND A WELL SELECTED STOCK TO CHOOSE FROM, CONSISTING OF

ANI> ' GOLD WATCHES in i a i d with Diamonds and other pre-
cious stones, and fitted up with movements of the best manufacturers as
HOWARD, ELGIN, AND WALTHAM WATCH CO.

" «iiAlxt for ia[iies an (j gents, of the latest styles.
1 > U M " i > " Riwws, DIAMOND PINS, DIAMOND STUDS, DIAMOND COLLAR AND CUFF

BUTTONS, SCARF PINS, EAR DROPS, etc. Of these articles I can offer my
customers special low prices, and only first-class articles.

SQLiit sit.VF.R WARE i s i o w e r than ever, and it is profitable to buy it at present
prices.

OPERA CLAUSES of " Lemaire" make, in all sizes, and the newest styles of
mountings, Pearl, Aluminium, and Pearl Slides.

QOjLn THIMRLEW , n all weights; something entirely new in Silver Thimbles
enambled and gold inlaid.

BOLD HEA1»ED CAKES A HP PMBKBLLAB in various styles, and other articles
too numerous to mention. Should be pleased to show them to our customers.

WM. ARNOLD, Jeweler.
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I T . JACOBS & CO.
Will Place on Sale,

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 30

1000
OVERCOATS
Having Closed out a Manufacturer's Stock at a

Great Sacrifice, we will sell them accordingly.

LOOK AT THE PRICES:

50 Boys' Overcoats, . $3.90
50 Boys' Overcoats, . $4.90
50 Men's Blue and Black

Chinchelas, at . $5.69
85 Men's ***** Cassimere, at $9.85
In Fine Dress Top Coats, $12.00
In Fine Dress Top Coats, $15.00
In Fine Dress Top Coats, $18.00
In Fine Dress Top Coats, $20.00
In Fine Dress Top Coats, $25.00

These Stylish Garments are mado up and
Trimmed in the most Exquisite Taste.

To Examine these Goods will Convince the

most Fastidious Buyer.
Call at once and save yourself 25 to 40 per

cent, on an Overcoat.

J. T. JACOBS & 00.

4, 6, 8, 10 year old
Children's Cloaks, at one-
half price.

The Largest line of
Ladies' Garments ever
seen in Ann Arbor, from
$1.75 to $65.00 each.

MACK&SCHMID'S
Cloak Rooms.

HURRAH! We Have Got'em Again

GOT WHAT?
In Ladies' Merino Underwear. W
have just received two cases of Under-
wear, which we will part with for 37Jc

7? A T>n A TKTO e a c h ' a n d w h i c h c a n n o t b e duplicated
£>AliCrA.-lJ\h f o r i e s 8 t h a n 50c j n this city. Call and

you will be convinced. We have also
received a fine assortment of Etching Linens and Tidies, which '•nnnot
be beat. We also have an elegant line of Blankets and Comfortables,
just the thing for cold weather. Our prices are the lowest in the city.

, . . . » A . « » T . , GOODYEAR & ST. JAMES,

S. W. CORNER MAIN AND HURON STS., ANN ARBOR.

MEDALS and Prizes awarded wherever I exhibited my work. First premium
at the Washtenaw Co. Fair 1888 for the best collection of Photographs.

AROUND THE COUNTY.

Postmaster Gillen, of Saline, hasn't
been offered the position of under-sher-
iff.

Scarlet fever visited families of Hen-
ry Marshall and Frank Everett in Sha-
ron.

S*m Sherwood and A. Zimmerman,
of Manchester, have been pensioned by
U.S.

Theodore Feldkamp has bought a
farm of his brother, Edward, near
Urania.

About 60 pupils attend the German
school in Saline, presided over by the
Rev. Mr. Lnderer.

Mrs. S. H. Hartwell, formerly of Sa-
line, is establishing a large poultry
farm at National City, Cal.

The Saline Observer is as full of
chicken news as an egg is of meat. The
new editor runs a large poultry farm.

Charles Jackson, formerly of York
township, was elected treasurer of Craw-
ford county, Nov. 6 He is a brother of
W. J. Jackson near Saline.

Nov. 27, Aaron Westfall, of Unadilla,
died, aged 54. His disease was proba-
bly cancer of the stomach. He was a
successful farmer and a bachelor, who
had lived in the neighborhood of Una-
dilla 50 years.

Married, at St. Patrick's church, Stony
Creek, Tuesday, Nov. 27th, by Rev. Fr.
Romayne, John Hitchingham, of Whit-
taker, and Miss Agnes Klotz, of Lon-
don. At the same time and place Wm.
Miller, of Raisinville, and Miss Louisa
Werstein, of London.

The new editor of the Saline Observ-
er gives four siajses of his life as fol-
lows : "November 17th, eight years
ago, we founded the Observer ; Novem-
ber 17th seven years agi, we put ia the
Prouty power prf-ss—and got married.
November 17th, '88, we again became
owner of the Observer."

0. E. Hawkins, who recently sold the
Saline Observer to G. J. Nissly, has
bought the Eaton Rapids Herald, and
is now running it. Of course he will
make friends in Eaton county. Mr.
Nissly is the founder of the Observer,
and he's a "hustler" in the right place.
He will run the chicken business just
the same.

The 'Broiler department," (brooding
house, incubators, etc.) at the poultry
farm will be operated by Mr. C. A. Hen-
drick, who will push them to their ut-
most capacity the present winter. One
incubator of 800 egg capacity will be
put in operation this week and another
of 1000 egg capacity, which has just ar-
rived, will be started next week.—Saline
Observer.

The Macomber stock of dry goods,
boots and shoes, etc., were sold at
chattel motrgage sale, on Friday last,
by A. F. Freeman, for the third mort-
gage t reditors. Among those who were
here looking after the matter or to
buy were H. S. Holme-t, of Chel-
sea ; Messrs. E. C. Lute and Davis and
Hubbard, of Toledo. The bidding by
Mr. Luce and Mr. Holmes was quite an-
imated until they reached about $4,500,
when Mr Luce withdrew, then Mr. Da-
vis bid $4,550 for the creditors and the
sale was closed at that sum. The stock,
inventoried at actual value, is worth
$5,000, so it will be seen that the sale
was a good one.—Manchester Enter-
prise.

Milan.
Timber is being drawn for construc-

tion of sheds at the Baptist church.
Nearly a year ago Milan's council pur-

chased some street lamps. The lamps
were run about a week, when original
darkness prevailed.

An effort is now being made to devel-
ope the old gas well at E. Kinears. It
is proposed to ilig an ordinary well un-
til the old auger, which was broken
off and left in the well some years ago,
is reached , and then to proceed as cir-
cumstances may require.

While standing upon the street on
Thanksgiving day, a citizen's attention
was called to the singular method
which some persons took of gaining ac-
cess to the second story of the three-
story brick building on Main-st. In-
stead of going up by the front way, they
came from the back of the building
somewhere and went up by the side
stairs. As Attorney Williams is the
only one occupying rooms on that floor,
it was thoueht that he was having a
busy day. But imagine surprise when
he was seen down the street. Query :
Had the Judge rented his office for a
Thanksgiving festival for his friends, or
was another room occupied that day
and for what? Milan authorities have
become very careful. They now pro-
pose to fine a man for driving over the
old concern called a bridge, faster than
a walk.

Tpsllanti.
Miss Li da Bellows has returned from

a four months western visit.
Mrs. Geo. Young, of Iowa, is a guest

of Miss Abbie Van Fosson.
Doctor Batwell's wife died Saturday,

after a long and severe illness.
Burglars are getting in a little work

now and then, just to keep in practice.
Mrs. Morris Hale and her son Fred,

of Alma, spent a few days in our city
this week.

Rev. George Service, of the Trumbull
Ave. church, Detroit, lilled the Presby-
terian pulpitSunday.

Gov. Luce has been looking after the
Normal interests, and received a hearty
welcome from the students.

Superintendent Gower, of the Reform
school, visited our city on business last
week, and gave our numerous interest-
ing institutions a visit.

The students are now occupying Com-
mercial hall in the new Business college
building, and hope soon to have the use
of a portion of the main buil.ling.

The Ypsilanti Dress stay company
have put in new costly machinery to do
the work farmerly done by the girls;
hence about 90 young ladies are out of
employment.

Saline.
Mrs. George Johnson, of Lodi, is fast

recovering from her recent illness.
A. A. Wood, of Lodi, attended the

cattle sale at Chicago, III., last week.
John L. Hoyt's funeral took place at

his late residence, Dec. 3, at I t o'clock.
The funeral of George Cobb was held

Monday, Dec. 0, at the Presbyterian
church.

George Risdon, of Huron, Dakota,
who formerly lived in Saline, is visiting
his aunt, Mrs. H. R. Mead.

Miles Stoddard, who has been very
ill for the past six weeks, with typhoid
fever, is slowly recovering.

John Schweitzer's little daughter,
Emma, who has been under the physi-

cian's care for the past two weeks, is
convalescent.

The Republicans are in perfect har-
mony in Saline, and will abide Mr. Al-
len's choice in the postoffice matter.

John Cook, of Urania, was seen on
our streets Saturday, with a large load
of celery which he sold for one cent per
bunch.

The new residence of J. C. Shaw,
about three miles south of here, which
is nearly completed, is one of the finest
farm residences in this section. Its
style and beauty is a credit to S. H.
Moore, the contractor.

It is with the deepest regret that Sa-
line people heard of the death of three
of our most respected citizens and pio-
neers, Mrs. Isabell Robinson, of Lodi,
George Cobb and John L. Hoyt, of Sa-
line. They all leave a large circle of
friends to mourn their loss.

One of Saline's merchants hung out a
jacket with a card, for S1.35. In a few
moments another merchant across the
way had several go and buy all they
could at that price, which was 15c less
than cost. Merchant No. 1 mistrusted
a grocerman who sold jackets as the one
who bought them, so he quietly went
over and got into conversation with the
grocerman in regard to the per cent,
each was making on said jackets. The
result was a wager of $10. Merchant
No. 1 says he can sell six dozen for
$1.35 now and not be anything out.

Webster.
J. L. McAllister, of the University,

was the guest of Irving McColl over
Sunday.

Miss Ida Kenny expects to start for
California, this week, to visit friends
and relatives.

George and Ada Latson, of Geneva,
spent the latter part of last week with
their father in Webster.

Miss Lizzie Hallen, of this p'ace, and
Mr. John Dancer, of Lima, were mar-
ried at the St. Joseph church in Dexter,
last week.

Whitmore Lake.
John Taylor is building a house on

his farm.
Rev. Mr. Robinson visited at Roches-

ter, Mich, last week.
F. M. and Henry Dodge were at

Laingsuurg, last week.
Fred Bentley, of Rochester, Mich.,

has been visiting Rev. Robinson.
Dr. Smith is giving lectures on the

human body at the school house.
John Danner and bride returned

from St. Johns. Saturday evening.
Miss Nellie Keyer, of Ann Arbor, has

been the guest of Miss Anna liane.
Sam Osborne is busy building his

feed mill and will soon have it in run-
ning order.

The M. E. people will make arrange-
ments for a Christinas entertainment,
this evening.

Lafever Tuthill, who was recently
badly injured by a horse, lost a valuable
horse, last week. The animal got fast
in the manger.

John Hilderbrand, boss of the gang
cutting hickory wood for shipment to
Owosso, has moved his family from that
place to the Lake.

"The Excelsior Lyceum" is the name
by which our young people have chos-
en to have their literary society known.
A very interesting meeting was held
last Saturday evening, and after a con-
stitution was adopted, the following
officers were elected: President, D. A.
Pray; vice-president, Fred 8. Hoiner;
secretary. Miss Ellen Robinson ; treas-
urer, Miss Mabel Stiles; marshal, Jay
Pray.

Manchester.
The new reservoir at East Manches-

ter, which was considered complete and
was filled with water, is now leaking
badly.

The law Miii between ('has. M. Fel-
lows, of Sharon, and 0 A. Wait, of this
place, was settled last Friday. The jury
gave S-l in Mr. Wait's f;ivor.

The liquor cases are interesting. Mar-
shal Stringham reported several cases
of violation of the liquor law to the
prosecuting attorney, who claimed there
was not, snffit-.ieul evidence to warrant
proceedings. Conrad Nan man a was ar-
rested for -f-llirijr liquor without paying
the tax The prosecuting attorney was
here Nov. 27, and drecoutinued the case.
Then Naumann and Jacob Zing were
arrested for sellinu; without paying the
tax. Mr. Z;«n<; fays : " Ye>\ they have
got out a warrant against me, bat they
can't do anything about it an I have not
a nickel of my own to pay a fine with.
But there are my book-'. There are
over $:iU0 booked, which 1 can't, collect.
Thev can have that and welcome."

Fred T. S'im.s >n --lis JAXIN crackers.

What is Catarrh
Catarrh Is an inflammation ot the mucous

membranes, and may affect the head, throat,
stomach, bowels or bladder. But catarrh ot
the head Is the most common, often coming on
so gradually that it has a firm hold before Jie
nature of the trouble is suspected. Catarrh
is caused by a cold, or succession of colds,
combined with

Impure Blood
Its local symptoms are a sense ol fullness and
neat in the forehead, dryness In the nose and
oack part of the throat, and a disagreealne dis-
charge from the nose. When the disease
incomes chronic it !s liable to develop Into
consumption. The eyes become inflamed and
red there is throbbing in the temples, ringing
noises in the ears, headache, and sometimes
loss of sense of smell and hearijg

Hood's Sarsaparilla
j s the true remedy for catarrh. It attacKs the
source of the disease by purifying and en-
riching the blood, which, as it reaches tha
delicate passages of the mucous membrane,
soothes and rebuilds the tissues, and ultimately
cures the affection. At the same time Hood'a
Sarsaparilla builds Dp the whole system and
makes one teel as if made anew.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
SoldbyalldrugRlsts SI slxforj.i Prepared only
byC l.HOODi CO.. Apothecaries, Lowell Mass,

tOO Doses One

WILL
EVER

BREAK

GUARANTEED TO OUTWEAR
ANY CUSTOM-MADE CORSET

MAYER, STROUSE & CO.
MTRS.-4I2 BROADWAY. /V. K

WILL OFFER
•AT-

m

OVERCOATS.
Men's Overcoats this week,

Boys1 Overcoats this week,

Children's Overcoats this
week,

The Prices on these Overcoats
will be

$1.85,
$2.50,
$3.50,
and

$2.00,

$3.00,
$4.00,
$5.00.

We Cuarastee I n a Saving ol Just Oae-Ialf O> WHAT OTHERS
WILL ASK TO V

SUITS THIS WEEK.
Men's Suits this week.

Boys' Suits this week,

Children's Suits this week.

The prices on these Suits will
be...'

$1.85,
2.50,
3.50,
and

$2.00,
3.00,
4.00,
5.00,

On ill thin Suite i i Binutie JOI i Siiitj of Oii-Iilf u what othm till uk I n

Our special Sale last week was the largest had in Ann Arbor
w ^ ^ n y y e a r S > J l 8 r D O N > T F A I L TO SEE OUR DRIVES THIS

THE TWO SAMS.

p O M P L E T E ASSORTMENT in Bamboo, Easels, Screens, Tables and Stands,
\J Rattan Chairs and Rockers in Unique Patterns finished in natural Cherry'
Mahogany and Antique Oik, Rattan Stands covered with Silk Plush, Rattan
Tables finished in Antique Oak and with a quarter-backed Top, beautiful design

Antique Oak and Mahogany Chairs in new patterns, hand polished with
fancy Silk Plush and delour Upholstering.

Solid Mahogany Rockers and Chairs handsomely carved. Divans with one
and two Arms of Oak, Walnut and solid Mahogany, upholstered with Plush and
Tapestry (made in my establishment).

Sofas, Couches, Arm Chairs, Patent Rockers, Reclining Chairs, Hall and
Reception Chairs, Parlor Cabinets with and without desk in Oak, Cherry and
Walnut.

Bedroom Suites, the Dresser with a round plate Mirror, the latest thing oat
of Oak, Cherry, or Walnut. Work-Baskets trimmed and plain. Parlor Tables
and Stands, Ladies' Desks and Music Cabinets.

Hall Racks and Umbrella Stands. Splendid assortment in Heavy and Light
Drapery, Tapestry and Lace Curtains.

Please call and see my Stock and Prices.
Respectfully,

MARTIN HALLER.

EVERYBODY COULD NOT BE
Q /V rPTQ'TJIT'njT\ over the R.".nit of Election.

But those who have tried it, know that

Everyone can be Satisfied by Buying

Pianos and Organs
Sheet Music, Music Books,

or-
and Musical Merchandise

LEW. H. CLEMENT,
SQUARE MUSIC DEALER,

38 SOI 'I'LL MAIN STREET, ANN ARBOB, MICH.

He is building up a large trade by giving his Customers a dollar's
worth for every dollar, and absolute security in quality of goods.

Mr. D B. Sorlin, of Boston, Mass., has been secured as Piono Tuner
by me. Mr. Sorlin oomes highly recommended by the New England
Conservatory of Music, and saveral large piano foctories, and oan be
relied on as a competent 'workman. He will make Ann Arbor his
home and will be found at all times at my Store, 38 South Main Street.
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Real EKtnte Transfe rs .

F. Sorgfby adm.Jto A. E. Mummery, A.
A. city »°76

A. B. Mummery to Julia A. Sorg, A. A.
citj "51

C. K. Blackmer to C. and M. Is1 ell, Pitts-
fiefd 1°°°

D. B. Brown to G C. Mann, Lodi 1200
P. h. Parker to Caleb Harrington. York.... 20
N. Edmonds (by will) to C. M. Kdmonds...
Albert Dart to M. P. Locltwood, Ypsi.

.city 1800
M P. Lockwood to H. P. Pulling, Ypsi.

city _ 1800
Harriet A. Hastings to Jas. R. and Rose A .

Johnson, Ypsi. city 825
Anna A. Simpson to Jeremiah and Mary

McCarthy, Seio village 250
James Thorn to Jes-e Thorn. Augusta S2<>
Andrew Fisher to Jesse Thorn. Augusta... 800
-amuel S. Walker to The Alpha of Michi-

gan of Sigma Phi, A. A city 1
JohnW. Mason to S. Wood & Co., A. A.

city - so ( )

Lucy W. S. Morgan (hy ex.) to Jacob
Michel/elder. A. A. city 280

August Dupslaff to Caroline Dupslaff, A.
A. oily 1

TacoB Lent to Thomas Ninde. Ypsi 1
Xhos. Ninde to Jacob and Mary L. Lent,

Ypsi. city 1
Mary H. Welsh to John P. Welsh, Dex-

ter i
P. T. Welsh to J. P. Welsh, Dexter 500
:!eo. Johnson to James Douglass, Sharon. 260
A. B. CoTert to James Tolbert. A. A. city. 700
German Hutzel to Elizabeth Raffensperg-

er, A. A. city 3750
!. 3 Neithammer (by adm.) to J.G. Blum-

hardt. Saline 1582
I. G Blumhardt to Mary Neithammer,

Saline. 15*2
-ar&h P Koch to Barbara Cresline, A. A.

city 1800
Henry Merkel to Martin Merkel. Syvan.... 7000
Francis M. Holland to Adline E. Holland,

A. A. city 1000
Joseph Lowrey to Adam Reidel, Bridge-

water 81
i S. Woods ^by c. c. c ) to G. S. Wheeler,

ex., Manche-ter 2022
Helen C. Swift to Thos. Mathias, Ypsi.

j ty 1000
Win. Hanke ,by c. o. c.) to Catherine Rey-

er, BridgewattT l̂ OO
3etsey J. Ellis to C. A Pryer. A. A 700

To dream of a ponderous whale,
terect on the tip of his tail.

Is the sign of a storm
(If the weather is warm).

Unless it should happen to fail.
Dreams don't nm/int to much atnhow.

Some signs, bowerer, are in'al'ible. If
you are constipated, with no appetite, tor
tared with sick headache and bilious symp-
torrjp. these siens in'licate that you need
Dr. Pierce'e Pleasant Purgtive Pellet*.
They will cure you. All druggists.

A barrel of p< rk weiehu 9.00 pound-.

Whan all so called remedies fail, Dr.
Sage's Catarrh Remedy cures.

A barrel of flour weighs 180 pound-.

(.Miles Who Bloat.
What a great nutiber there are; how

incomfortable it makfs them; it is almost
•.mpossible for those afflicted to enjoy lite,
'.n my private Draetiee I have always
found Sulphur B:tters to be the best rem
- \y. AM who are thus troubled should
HM it. Mr«. Dr. Childs, Buston.

hand (horse measure) li 4 inches.

We Tell Yon Plain!)
.hat Simmons Livpr RpgulatDr will rid
vou of Dyspepsia, Headache, Constipation,
and Biliousness. It will break up chills
and fever and prevent the return, and is a
aompiete antidote for all malarial poison—
vet entirely free from quinine or calomel.
Try it, and you will be astonished at the
good results of Simmons Liver Regulator.

A. square mile contains 640 acres.

Khrninatlsm
U undoubtedly caused by lactid acid in
the blood. This acid attacks the fibrous
tissues, and causes the pains anil aches in
the bac'.i, shoulders, knees, ankles, hips,
and wriats. Thousands of people have
found iu Hood's Sarsaparilla a positive
cure for rheumatism. This medicine, by
its purifying action, neutralizes the acidity
of the blood, and a'so builds up and
strengthens the whole body.

Watdhes were first constructed in 1476.

Rheumatism attracks every age, gout
ouly adults. But whether you may have
to cope with the one or the other, Salva
lion Oil will be found equally efficacious.
It kills pain. Price 25 cents a bottle.

The first lucifer match was made in

Advice to Mothers.
Airs. Winslow'g Soothing Syrup should

siws^s be U6ed for children teething. It
soothes the child, softens the gums, allays
i.l pain, cures wind colic, and is the best
remedy for diarrhoea. Twenty-five cents
oottle.

The average human life is 31 years.

B warranted, is because it is the best
Blood Preparation known. It will posi-
tively cure all Blood Diseases, purifies the
whole system, and thoroughly builds up the
constitution. Remember, w guarantee it.

JOHK MOORE, Druggist.

Coaches were first built in England in

<;<>o«t Enough f o r Him.
Mr. Asa B. Rowley, Druggist, was in-

duced to try some of the Papillon Catarrh
Cure by his customers, after several phy-
sicians predicted he would soon have coo-
sumption from an aggravated case of
Catarrh. He says: "The result was unpre-
cedented. I commenced to get well after
the 'first application,' and am now, after
a few weeks, entirely cured." Papillon
(extract of flax) Catarrh Cure will do all
that is claimed tor it. Large bottles $1.00.
For sale by Eberbach & Son.

A barrel of rice weighs 600 pouuds

pleasant, ana
certain in their

results, are Acker's Dyspepsia Tablets.
Becommended by physicians and endorsed
by all who have used them. The best
jemedy for Dyspepsia, Flatulency.and Con-
stipation. Guaranteed, and sold at 25c. hy

JOHN MOOR*. Druggist.

One million dollars of silver coin weigh
is 020.9 pounds avoirdupois.

POLITICAL .NEWS.

The Official Vote in Several States
at tha Late Election.

A Reported Interview Between the Pres-
irieiit-Klfft and General ('hatiners,

of Mississippi—Xo Southern
Question Recognized.

IOWA'S OFFICIAL VOTE.
DES MOINES, l a , Nov. 30.—The official

returns of Iowa's vote for electors are as
follows: Harrison, 211,598; Cleveland,
1S»,877; Streeter, H,105; Fisk, 3,550; total
vote, 404,130; Harrison's plurality, 31,731.

MARYLAND CONGRESSMEN'.
BALTIMORE, Md., Nov. 30.—Maryland's

new Congressional derogation has received
their certificates from the Governor. It is
maJe up of two Republicans and four
Democrats.

THE WISCONSIN' VOTE.
MADISON, V.'is., Nov. 30.—Complete of-

ficial returns from every county in Wis-
consin show as follows: For President—
Harrison, 170553; Cleveland, 166,283; Fisk,
14,277; Streeter, 8,552. Harrison's plural-
ity, 21,271. For Governor—Hoard, 175,696:
Morgan, 165,436; Durant, 14,353; Powell,
9,196. Hoard's plurality, 20,271.

MAINE.
AUGUSTA, Me., Dec. 1.—The official count

of the vote of this State gives Harrison,
73,734; Cleveland, 50,482; Fisk, 2,690;
Streoter, 1,345. Harrison's plurality, 23,-
252.

OREGON.
PORTLAND, Ore., Dec. 2.—The official re-

turns of the vote of Oregon pive these re>-
suits: Harrison, 33,293: Cleveland, 20,523;
Fisk, 1,677; Streeter, 363; scattering, 61;
total vote, 61,918: Harrison's plurality,
6,769. Elaine's plurality in 1884 was 2,256
on a total vote of 51,554.

WASHINGTON TER8ITORT.
PORTLAND, Ore., Dec. 5.— The official can-

vass of the vote of Washington gives-J. B.
Allen (Rep.) for Congress, 26,291; Charles
S. Voorhees (Dem.), 18,920; R. S. Green
(Pro.), 1,137. The Legislature is almost
solidly Republican.

CALIFORNIA.
SACRAMENTO, Cal., Dec. 2.—The electoral

vote of California as announced by the
Secretary of State is: Harrison, 124,809;
Cleveland, 117,729; Fisk, 5,761; Curtis,
1,591.

KESTUCK V.
LOUISVILLE, Ky., Dec. 2.—The official

vote of Kentucky is: Cleveland, 183,800;
Harrison, 154,144; Fisk, 5,225; Labor, 623;
Belva Lockwood, 2; Cleveland's plurality,

NORTH CAROLINA CONGRESSMEN.
RALEIGH, N. C, Dec. 8.—The official can-

vass shows the following Congressmen
elected in this State: Skinner, McClam-
my, Bunn, Rowland, Henderson and
Cowles, Democrats; Cheatham (colored),
Brower and Ewart, Republicans.

DELAWARE'S VOTE.
WILMINGTON, Del., Dec. 4.—The official

vote of Delaware gives Harrison 12,993
votes; Cleveland, 16,414; Fisk, 400; Cleve-
land's plurality, 3,441.

NEBRASKA.
LINCOLN, Neb., Dec. 5. —The following

is the result of the offic zA canvass of the
State of Nebraska: Harrison, 108,425;
Cleveland, 80,552; Fisk, 9,429; Streeter,
4,226.

NEVADA.
CARSON, Nev., Dec 5.—The official re-

turns show the following result in this
State: Harrison, 7,08S; Cleveland, 5,149;
Fisk, 41.

HARRISON AND THE SOUTH.
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Dec. 1. — General

Chalmers, of Mississippi, called upon Gen-
eral Harrison recently. In the course of
their interview General Harrison made
the following statement: " I t is fallacy to
recognize such a thing as a Southern ques-
tion. While I am President I shall only
demand that tne people of the whole
country shall obey the laws of
the Nation without reference to the
section in which they may live. It is an
insult to me for the Southern people to
intimate that it is my desire to deal harsh-
ly with them. It would also be an insult
to them tor me to anticipate that they do
not expect to obey the laws as they do
and shall exist." General Chalmers says
he is entirely satisfied that the President-
elect will deal fairly and. justly with the
Southern people.

THE NEXT HOURE.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 4.—The Washington

Post which for a long time claimed a ma-
jority in the next House for the Demo-
cratic party, now admits that the Repub-
licans will have the disputed Tennessee
district and at least one of the four dis-
tricts in West Virginia, and that the roll
of the House will bear the names of 166
Republicans and 159 Democrats—a Repub-
ic an majority of 7.

W a r n e r o n t h e G . A . K . I . , v , , i i .

WAsnixoxox, Dec. 5.—Major William
Warner, of Missouri, commander-in-chief
of the Grand Army of the Republic,
said to a representative of the United
Press: "There is nothing in this talk of
Democratic defection. While in the "West
recently I dined with all the most promi-
nent Democratio members of the Grand
Army in Chicago, and in New York a few
days ago I met all the Democratic mem-
bers of the order there, and I can assure
you there is nothing in it."

Overwhelmed by a Tumi Wave.
ST. JOHN-, N. B., Dec. 5.—Although there

were no heavy winds the tide in St. Johns
harbor Tuesday was the highest known
for ten years. In some placeB the water
rose thirty feet, submerging wharves, en
tering anil covering floors of warehouses
onMerritt's and Walker's wharves. Re-
ports from Moncton state the tide is the
highest for years. The Buctouche and
Moncton stations were surrounded by
water.

General Sherman's Logs.
NEW YORK, NOV. 30.—The wife of Gen-

eral W. T. Sherman died at her home in
this city Wednesday morning. The cause
of her death was heart trouble. Mrs. Sher-
man was 64 years of ago, and was the
daughter of General Thomas Ewing, ex-
Governor of Ohio.

Another War Claim.
E L PASO, Tex., Dec. 4.—Suit has been in.

stituted here by William F Dreisman
against the United States Government for
$293 for aiding in the capture of Jefferson
Davis, President of the Confederacy, at
the close of the late war.

Assigned.
AUGUSTA, Ga., Dec. 5.—Gallaher Broth-

ers, commission merchants and importers
of fruit here, made an assignment to
cover a loan of *16,900. Total liabilities
unknown. Assets, $17,000.

Declared OR*.
ANAIOLIS, Ind., Dec. 5—The switch-

men's strike has been declared off. The
strikers have applied for their old places
bu; in most cases they arc refused, as

lar.es have been filled.

\ i iuse of Lake Navigation.
Mou.wsi. Mich., Dec. 2.—Navigation is

i. ami the life-MTtag crew at this
.* • ; ut ot commission Knduy.

A Va luab le M«<<Iical T rea t i s e .

The edi'ion for 1889 of the sterling
Medical Annual, known as Hostetttr's Al-
mannc, i« now ready, and may be obtsin-
ed, free of cost, of druggist* and {reneral
country dealers in all parts of the Uoiteti
Stales, Mexioo, and imfced in every civi-
lized portion ot the Western Hemisphere.
This Almanac has been issued regularly a*
the commencement of every vear for over
one fouith of a century. It combines,
wilh the soundest practical advice for the
preservation and restoration of health, a
large amount of interesting and amusing
light reading, and the calendar, astronomi-
cal calculations, chronological itt ms, &J ,
are prepared with great care, and will bf
f >und entirely accurate. The is«ue of
Hostetter's Almanac for 1889 will prob-
ably be the largest edition of a medical
work ever published in any country. The
proprietors, Messrs. Hostrtter & Co.,
Pittsburgh, P,i., on receipt of a two cent
stamp, will forward a copy by mail to »ny
person who cannot procure one in his
neighborhood.

A hurricane moves 80 miles per hour.

N e v e r A b a n d o n O l d I r i i i i i l s .

Jf you had a friend who has been constant to
you and stuck to you through good and bad for-
tune, would vou soon forget him? No, you would
not Well, Pomeroy'8 Petroline Plaster, your old
friend has served you many years Rely on the
old remedy, it will never fail you. It is your
faithful constant, 6teady friend, tried and true,
always uniform, never misleading by false pre-
tences. It goes right along, more firmly settled
every year, as the Great Family Remedy of the
country. When you ask for it. always ste and be
sure you get Pomeroy's Petroline Plasters in en-
velopes. Sold by H. J. Brown, Dist. Agt. for Ann
Arbor.

A brasswoik«r—An insurance agent.

Don't
let that cold of yours run on. You think
it is a light thing. But it may run into
catarrh. Or into pneumonia. Or con-
sumption.

Catarrh is disgusting. Pneumonia ig
dangerous. Consumption is death itself.

The breathing apparatus must be kept
healthy and clear of Ml obstructions and
offensive matter Otherwise there is
trouble ahetri.

All the di-eases <<f these parts, head,
nose, ihroot', bronch al tube* and lungs,
otn re delightfully and entirely cured by
the use of Boschee's German Syrup.
If you don't know tli's already, thousands
nnd thousands of people can tell you.
They have been cured by it, and " know
how it i«, themselves" Bottle only 75
cents. A-k any druggist.

If suddenly submerged the stiffest hat
»t once becomes ducked-tile.

A span is 10J inches.

Dr. FlaKK's Family Ointment
Never f«ils to soothe and heal CUTS,

BURNS, BBUISES, FLESH WOUNDS, INFLAM-
MATION, SPRAINS, PIMPLES. CHILBLAINS,
SALT RHEUM, CHAPPED LIP* or HAND,
FROST BITES, COLD SORES, SORE NIPPLES,
and all diseases and eruptions of the SKIN.

There are 2750 languages.

C L r v v \ . o t t e Children. They are es-
v3V\VrV^ pecially liable to sudden
Colds, Coughs, Cronp, Whooping Cough,
etc. We guarantee Acker's English
Remedy a positive cure. It saves
hours of anxious watching. Sold by

JOHN MooaE, Druggist.

A storm move« 36 miles per hour.

The Mom. li. si M a n ,„ Ann Arbor
As well a-- the handsomest, and others

are invited to call on any druggist and get
(rec a trial bottle of Kemp's Balsam for the
Throat and Lungs, a remedy that is sell-
ing entirely noon us merits and is guaran-
teed to relieve and cure all Chronic and
Acute Coughs, Asthma, Bronchitits and
Consumption. Large bottles 50 ots. and $1.

Scrkr's Magazine
For 1889.

The publishers of SCRIBNER'S MAGAZINE aim
to make it the most popular and enterprising
of periodicals, while at all times preaervlng its
high literary character. 25,000 new readers have
been drawn to it during the past six months by
the increased excellence of its contents (notably
the Railway articles), and it closes its second year
with a new impetus and an assured success. The
illustrations will show some new effects, and
nothing to make S<:RIBNER'S MAGAZINE at-
tractive and interesting will be neglected.

T H E RAILROAD ARTICLES will be
continued by several very striking papers; one
especially interesting by Ex-Postmaster -General
Thomas L. James on "The Railway Postal Ser-
vice." Illustrated.

MR. ROBERT I.OIIH STEVEKSOJCS
serial novel "The Master of Bullantiae," will run
through the greater part of the year.

Begun in Novembtr.
A CORRESPONDENCE and collection of

manuscript memoirs relating to J. F. Millet and a
famous group of modern FRENCH PAINT-
ERS will furnish the substance of several arti-
cles. Illiutrated.

Many valuable LITERARY ARTICLES
will appear; a paper on Walter Scott's Methods
of Work, illustrated from original M8S., a second
" Bhelf of Old Books,1' by Mrs. James T. Fields,
and many other articles equally noteworthy.

Illustrated.
Arlicleson ART SURJECTS will be a, feat-

ure. Papers are arranged to appear by Clarence
Cook, K. a. Blashfield, Austin Dobson, and many
others. (Uvstrated,

ILLUSTRATED ARTICLES of great
variety, touching upon all manner of subjects
travel, biography, description, etc., will appear,'
hut not of the conventional eommonplace sort.

Illustrated.

Among the most interesting iuthe list of scien-
tilic papers for the year will be a remarkable
article by Professor John Trowbridge, upon the
most recent developements and uses of P H O -
TOGRAPHY. Illustrated.

A class of articles which has proved of special
interest will be contincd by a group of papers up-
on ELECTRICITY in most recent applications,
by eminent authorities; a remarkable paper on
DEEP MINING, aud other interesting papers.

I'nique Illustration*.
A S P E C I A L O F F E R to cover last years

numbers, which include all the RAILWAY ARTI-
CLES, as follows:
A year's subscription (1889) and the numbers

for 1S88 u 50
A year's subscription (188S) and the numbers

for 1888, bound In cloth, . . $g oo

$3.00 a year; 25 cents a number.

CHARLES SCRIBNER'S SONS,
274-743 Bronilwn.T. * . Y.

A Favor te Wilh the Fair Sex.
Papill >ri (nxt'-act of fl ix) Skin Cu>-e is

stipeiior to a 1 the much advertised skin
benutifiers with the ndvantaore of being
heneSci^l, and not like the m neral prepar-
ations usu«lly sold which are very poison-
ous It will removH nl! inS unination, chat-
ing and roughness of the skin, su:.burn,
freckles and unseemly blotches, and leave
the cuticle (sir and soft as an infant's. An
actual necessity for the complete toilet
tahlf. Large bottU?9 only $1.00, for sale
by Eberbach & 9nr.

One road leading out of Burlington has
four milkmen living on it. There is some
talk of changing the name of it to the
milky way.

The Best and Purest Medicine!
EVER MADE.

. Itwill drive the Humor fromyourl
^syxh-m, and make your skin I

- 1tfJ*L clean and smooth. Thosel
o T>TW.Fimplos and Blotches!

mm
iall—only;

spoonful.
best and
medicine. Try it,
you will be satisfied.

Get it o£ your Druggist.
DON'T WAIT. GETITATOSI

If you are suffering from Kid^
I ney Disease, and wish to live I
I old age, u»e SULFHCK B1TTE
I They never fail to cure.

Send 3 2-cent stamps to A. P. Oiilway & Co.,
Boston, Mass., for best medical work published?

STATE -JF MICHIGAN.
WILLIAM H. MATHKR, Complainant /

V8
J. G. RAII.EY. Executor of the will f

of Julia A. Reynolds, deceased \
and Eliza Montgomery, defend- '
ants.

The twenty-second Judicial Circuit in Chancery.
Suit pending In the circuit Court for the County
of Washtenaw In Chancery, at Ann Arbor, on the
second day of November. A. IX 1888.

In this cause it appearing from affidavit on file
that the said defendant, J. G. Bailey, executor ol
the will of Julia A. Reynolds, deceased, is not a
resident of this state, but is a resident of Santa
Ana, in Los Angeles County, in the State of Cali-
fornia. On motion of complainant's solicitor, it
is ordered that the appearance ot said non-rcsi-
deni defendant, J. (4. Bailey, executor as afore-
said, be entered herein within lour months from
the date of this order; and in case of his appear-
ance he ctuse his answtr to the bill of compiaint
to bcfiled and a copy thereof to be served on the
complainant's solicitor within twenty days after
service on him of a copy of said bill and notice
of this order; and in default thereof said bill will
betaken as confessed by said nonresident de-
fendant. And it is further ordered that witnin
twenty days the complainant cause a notice of
this order to be published in the Ann Arbor REG-
ISTER, a newspaper printed, published and circu-
lating in said comity and that said publication
be continued the ein. once in each week, for six
weeks In succession, or tnat he cause a copy of
this order to be personally served on said non-
resident defendant at least twenty days beiore the
tim: above prescribed for his appearance.

PATHICK McKEENAN.
Circuit Court Comissioner fnr

Washtenaw County, Michigan.
so MI w. CHKEVKI;.

Solicitor for Complainant.

B1HBBY I SIABGLI
3STOS 6 A.3STX) 8

Washington Street, Ann Arbo*

Michigan.

Have always on hand 8 complete Stock ot ete>!
thine tuu

GROCERY LINE!
Teas, Coffees and Sugar:
All prime Articles bought for Cash and can«eli
at low figures. Our frequent large invoice* c
Teas is a sure siijn that we Rive bargain! in

QUALITY AND PRICE.

We roast our own coitee» every week, alw»yi
fresh and good. Our bakery tarns out thever
best of Bread, Cake* »nd cracker. (Ml anc

YOU CAN GET IT

Calkins' Drug Store
34 South State-st.

Q U R E S PILES,
SALT RHEUM,
TETTER. BURNS
LSCALDS, SORES,

WOUNDS. IN-
FANTS SORES
AND CHAFING,

SORE NIPPLES
AN INVALU-

ABLE R E M E D Y
FOR CATARRH.

f t E Li A ULE DRUGGISTS SELL
IT ON A POSITIVE GUARAHTCC

MICHIGAN
- CENTRAL
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O. W. RUGGLES. H. W. HAYES,
a - V- A T- A., Chicago. Local Ag't, Ann Arbor.

Toledo, Ann Arlior & Norm Micliigaii R'^
Time Table going Into effect Sunday, Nov. 4 '88

Going North. S T ^ ^ 7 T ^ o i n g South.
8.

Pass.

7 3(i
8 00

Pass.

P. M.

3 25
4 06
1 15
1 3 1
4 52
5 07
5 27
5 45
5 52
6 34
7 16

Ma'il

ct;
t
7
7
7

M.

85
19
27
n;
08
20
:V>

7 49
7
8

5f

9 35

Standard Time.

L v ' E 3 [ A B B P . M.
1eo.:..:::

Monroe Junct'n
Dundee...
Milan

HttsBeld
..Ann Arbor...

Leland's

Jb3C. Mail

12 24
12 18
12 00
11 40
11 25
11 10

P. M.
11 0010 11

Whitmore Lake 10 55
Hamburg 110 48
Howel' jlO 11
Durand

Corunna
Owoeso
Ithaca

St. Louis
Alma

..Mt. Pleasant...
Cadillac

9 35

10 20
10 13
9 50
9 32
9 20
9 05
8 50
8 45
8 13
7 30

Pass,

9 30
9 10

All passenger trains run daily except Sunday.
Connections at Toledo with railroads divergtiig.

At Manhattan Junction with Wheeling & Lake W e
E. a. At Alexis Junction with M 0 R R L 8
•*'y » ? d / ' & £• M R. R A. Monroe JuncUoi
»xin L. S. * . M. 8. K'y. At Dundee with L. 8 A
M. S.. and M. & O. Ry. At Milan with W., St. L. A
P. Ry. At Plttsfleld with L. S. & M 8 R'»
At Ann Arbor with Michigan Central R. R and

S ^ L T ! ^ 6 ^ 1 lAn8i d N r t hern^,anT«. T ! ^
H. W. ASHLEY. W. H.BENNHTT.

Superintendent, Gen. Passenger Agent.
A. J. PAISLEY, Agent, Ann Arbor.

At Ashley with the Toledo, Baginaw & Mus-
kegon railway.

REPORT OP THJfi CONDITION
or in

Ann Arbor Savings Bank
AT

ANN ARBOR, MICH.,
ON

MONDAY, July 2d, A. D. 1888,
KADI

In Accordance wi th Sections 18,19 and
67 of t be General B a n k i n g Law

an Amended In 1871V
RESOURCES.

Loans aud Discounts t 304 983 76
Bonds and Mortgages 218,091 59
Overdrafts. 153 j|jj
Furniture and Fixtures 1 gsn 05
Due from National and State Banks'.'.'.'. 74*049 79
Cash on hand 29340 35

LIABILITIES. ! "

^» : : : : : : : : : : : - : : : : : : : : : : : : : ; : ; : : : : : : r ^
Undivided Profits 4l'99fi 99
July Dividend 275500
Due Depositors ;.„. 4831803 4 1

t 628,554 40
I do solemnly swear that the above statements

true, to the best of my knowledge and belief.

CHA8. E. HISCOCK, Cashier.

Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 2d
ofty of July.j 18881

ADAM D. SEYLER,
Notary Public,

Henry Richards,
MO 9 DETROIT ST.

Dealer in all kinds of HARD
"WOOD, LUMBER,, FENCE

POSTS, etc., also all
kinds of

STONE AND CORD WOOD
I am also Agent for the celebrated

CHAMPION BINDERS AND MOWERS,
And Keep a Full Line of Repairs

for tbe Same.

f/j tint Popular Brand

four\cL <L
ConfJbuiatio7iffot always

toieffad. ^_^, ""?

A FINE QUALITY OF

ATA REASONABLE PRICE

IFYOU ARE LOOKING FOR

AN EXTRA SWEET PIECE OF

0
VBACCO

WN'TFAIL TO

A FAI^TRJAL
DEALER For\ IT

JNO.fiNZEH&E?ROS.,LouisviLLE,K*:

INSURANCE,
REAL ESTATE AND LOAN AGENCY OF

A. W. HAMILTON
Offices, No. 1 and 2, First Floor,

Hamilton Block.
Parties desiring to buy or sell Real Estate will

find it to their advantage to call on me. I repre-
sent the following flrst-elass Fire Insurance Com-
panies, having an aggregate capital of over
S8.000.000:

The Brand Itmii.is F i r e Ins. Co.,
The Ohio Fa rmer ' s Ins . Co., ( insnres

only dwelling).
Tlie uerinitn Fire Ins. Co.,
T h e <<>ii< i t n l i H F i r e I n s . 4:0. ,
The ('Ulzenst' Fi re Ins. To.,
The WertclieHtcr Fire Ins. r o . ,
The Milwaukee M< chauic 's Mutual

Fire Ins . Co.,
The S m H a m p s h i r e Fire Ins . Co..
The Amazon Fire Ins . Co.

Rates Low. Losses liberally adjusted and
promptly paid.

I also issue Life and Investment Policies In the
Conn. Mutual Life Insurance Company. A*
lets $55,000,000. Persons desiring Accident Insur-
ance, can have yearly Policies written for them or
Traveler's Coupon Insurance Ticket* lsmeil at
low Rates in the Standard Accident Insurance
Company of North America. Money to Loan at
Curren; Rates. Office hours from 8 A. M. to 12M.
and 2 u, . K.

ALEX. W. HAMILTON,
Hamilton Block-

IM SOLD W i n H I
14 for giouan

Beat S f l R l
he world. P.r-|

r.ct tln,^ _
keep«r. Warrants. B a n
Solid Ooltl Huotlnr CUM.
Klecinl and nunIOc.nl.
Both ladlea'aod <«uU'.is«,
with work. iM caao. of

FREE

«Ulrhom«.,and .bow to tho.. who e l l , acomplM. Ho. «rW
^ M * .ampl..,a. well a. th. watch.we .end frtie.aDd alter TOO
mm tepk them In yonr home for e mooth. and .howo them
t o u o u who may have called.thty bworne yonr own property
ttto DOMlbl. to make thla e™.t offer, .ending th. EuDHLJD
« » • - » watch and COST V .ample, free, a. th..bowWof
«»«imple. In an, locality, alw.y. reanlt. In a Ur».tJ»di<or
™; •"",•" lamplea ha». been In a locality for . month of Iw.
w . m i l l , (.1 from • • o o o to »..<»O.) In trad, from tb.

country. This, th. moat wonderful offer «rer

y y no l .
y call at roar horn.

A l
p« to tho« who may call at roar horn.

ntayonr reward will b. mo.t ..tl.f.ctory. A po.ulo.rtl a,
« « c « 10 writ, na coat, bnt 1 nnl and .fur ron know .11 H>o«
<5~* « ' " " "• ft"'"", -by no h.rm I. dSL ™Mtt'KJto

LUMBER
LUMBER!

LUMBER!
If you ooatemplate building oall at

FERDON

Corner Fourth and Depot Sta., and
get our figures for all kinds of

LUMBEE
We manufacture our own Lumber

and guarantee

VERY LOW PRICES
«*-Gi v« us a call nnd we will make II

to juiir intoroNt, as our larire and well
g-raded stock fnlly snstalns onr asser.
tlon.

JAMES TOLEEKT, Prop.
T. J. KStCH. Supt.

THIS
d greaa(8pruoeSt.xwhe«£i™Smaj ws ma<l« tor It vk IKEV, YO



The President Stands by His
View of the Tariff.

HIS ANNUAL MESSAGE TO CONGRESS.

No Abatement of the "Condition" of His
former Communication—A Revision of
the Customs Duties a Necessity—The
Statesmen Given a Going Over for Their
Kins of Omission and Commission—The
Sackville Episode Reviewed—Financial,
Land and Indian Questions Considered.

To THE CONGRESS OF THE UNITED STATES: AS
you assemble for the discharge of the duties you
have assumed as the representatives of a free and
generous people, your meeting is marked by an
Interesting and impressive incident. With tho
expiration of the present session of the congress
the first century of our constitutional existence as
a nation will be completed. Our survival for 100
years is Dot sufficient to assure (is that we no
longer have dangers to fear in the maintenance
vith all its promised blessings of a government
founded on the freedom of the people. The time
rather admonishes us to soberly inquire
whether in the past we have always
closely kept in the cour.-e of safety,
and whether we have before us a way plain and
clear which leads to happiness and perpetuity.
The citizen of our republic in its early day rig-
Idly insisted upon full compliance with the 1.1-
ter of tliis bond, and saw stretching out before
Wm ft clear field for individual endeavor. His
tribute to the support of his government was
measured by the cost of its economical mainte-
nance, and he was secure in the enjoyment of
the remaining recompense of his steady
and contented toil. In those days the
frugality of the people was stamped upon their

government and was enforced by the free,
lOughtful nnd intelligent suffrage of the citi-

Bens. Combinations, monopolies and aggrega-
tions of capital were either avoided or sternly
regulated and restrained. The pomp and glitter
of governments less free, offered no temptation
ana presented no delusion to the plain people
who.sitle by side in iriendly competition, wrought
for the ennoblement and dignity of man. for the
solution of the problem of free government and
for the achievement of the grand destiny await-
ing the hmd which God had given them. A cen-
tury has passed. Our cities are tho abiding places
of wealth and luxury; our manufactures yield
fortun s never dreamed of by the fathers of the
republic; our business men are madly striving in
the race for riches, and immense aggregations of
capital outrun the imagination iu tae magnitude
of their undertakings.

When the experiment of our government was
undertaken the chart adopted for our guidance
was the constitution. Departure from the lines
there laid down is failure. It is only by a strict
adheren. e to the direction they ndicate and by
restraint within the limitations they fix that we
can furnish proof to the world of the fitness of
the .unerican people for self-government. The
equal and exact justice of which we boast as the
underlying principle of our institutions should not
be confinei to t <e relations of our citizens
to each other. The government itself is under
bond to the American people, that in the exercise
of its functions and powers it will deal with the
body of our citizens in a manner scrupulously
honest and fair, and abso'ut< ly just. It has
agred that American citizenship shall be the only
credential necessary to ju tify the claim of
equality before the law, and that no condition in
lire hhall give rise to discrimination in the treat-
ment of the people by the government.

We view w itii pride and satisfaction this bright
picture of our country 's growth and prosperity.
While only a closer scrutiny develops a somber
shading, upon more careiul Inspection we find the
wealth and luxury or' our cifies mingled with
poveity and wretchedness ami unreinunerative
toiL A crowded and constantly incn asing urban
population suggests the laino^eriphnieul of "uraJ
sccto sanddisconten with agricultural pursuits.
The iarun.-r's son. not but! li- <i wiih Ola father's
simple and laborious lift*, join* th«i eager chase
for easily acquired wealth. We discover that the
fortunes realiz d by o r manufacturers are no
longer solely by- reward of sturdy industry
and eislight ned foresight, but that they
result from tlie discriminating favor
of the government, and are largely
built upon u due exaction irom the masses of our
people. The gulf between employers and the em-
ployed is constantly wid ning and classes are rig-
idly forming, one comprising the very rich and
powenul, while in another are found the toiling
poor.

As we vie'v the achievement of aggregated cap-
ital, we discover the existence of trusts, combi-
nations and monopolies, while the citizen is strug-
gling .ar in tne rear or is trampled to death be-
neath an iron heel. Corporations, which should
be the carefull. restrained creatures of the law
and the servan . of the people, are fast becoming
the peopl *$ masters. Still congratulating our-
selve- u on the wealth and prosperity of our
country, and complacently contemplating every
incident of change inseparable from these condi-
tions, it is our duty as patriotic citi-
zens to inquire at the present stage
of our progress how the bond of the government
made with the people has been kept and per-
formed.

Instead of limiting the tribute drawn from our
citizens to tne necessities of its economical ad-
ministration, the government persists in exacting
from the substance of the people millions which;
unapplied and useless, lie dormant in its treasury.
This flagrant injustice and this breach of faith
and obligation add to extortion the danger at-
tending t lie diversion of the currency of the
country from the legitimate channels ot business.
Under the <--ame laws by which these results are
produced, ne government permits many millions
more to be added to the cost of the living of our
people and to be taken from our consumers,
which unreasonably swell the profits of a small
but powerful minority. The people must still be
taxed lor the support of the government under
the operation of tariff laws, but to the extent that
the nta-ss of our citizens are inordinately burdened
beyo d any u eful public purpose, and for the
benefit of a favored few, the government, under
preteuse of an exercise of its taxing power, en-
ters gmtilusly into partnership with these favor-
ites to their ad van tag* and to the injury of
a vast majority of our people. This I? not equality
before thu law. The exi ting situation is injuri-
ous to the health of OUT entire body poli.ic. It
stifles in those all patriotic love of country and
substitutes in its place selfish greed and grasping
avarice. l>evotiou to American citizenship for
its own sake and for what it snould accomplish,
as a motive to our nation's advancement
and the happiness of ail our people, H displaced
by the ;>ssuniption that the government, instead
of being the embodiment of equality, is but an in-
strumeniulity through which especial aud indi-
vidual advantages are to be gained.

The arrogance of this assumption is uncon-
cealed. It appears in the sordid disregard of all
but personal interests, in the refusal to abate for
the b net it of others one iota of selfish advant-
ages and ia combinations to perpetuate such ad-
vantages through efforts to control legislation
and improperly influence the suffrage of the veo
pie. The grievance of those not included within
the circle of these beneficiaries, when fully real-
ized, will surely arouse irritation and dis-
content. Our farmers, long-suffering and
patient, struggling in the race of life with the
hardest and most unremitting toil, will not fail to
see, in spite of misrepresentations and misleading
fallacies, that they are obliged to accept such
prices tor their product as fixed in f -reign mar-
kets, where they eomp te with the fanners of the
world; that their lands are declining in value
while their debts iucrease; and that without
compensating favors they are forced by the ac-
tion of the government to pay for the benefit of
others such enhanced prices for the things they
need, th .t the scanty returns of
their lab^r fail to furnish their support
or leave uo margin for accumulation. Our work-
ingmen, enfranchised from all delusions and no
longer frightened by the cry that their wages are
endangered by a just revision of our tariff laws,
will reasonably demand through such revision
steadier employment,, cheaper means of living in
their homes, f.eedom for themselves and their
children from the doom of perpetual servitude,
and an open door to their advancement beyond
the limits of a laboring class. Others 01 our
citizens whose comforts aud expenditures are
measured by moderate salaries and fixed incomes
•will insist upon the fairness and justice of cheap-
ening the eost of necessaries for themselves and
theii families.

When to the selfishness of the beneficiaries of
unjust discrimination under our laws there shall
be added the discontent of those who suffer from
such discrimination, we will realize the fact that
the beneficent purposes of our government, de-
pendent upon the patriotism aud contentment of
our people, are endangered. Communism is a
hateful thing, and a menace to peace and organ-
ized govern ment. But the communism of com-
bined wealth and capital, the outgrowth of over-
weening cupidity and selfishness, which insid-
iously undermines the justice and integrity of free
institutions, is not less dangerous than the
communism of opposed poverty aud invites it,
exasperaied by injustice and discontent, to
attack with wild disorder the citadel of rule.
He mocks the people who proposes that the
government shall protect the rich, aud that they
ID turn will care for the laboring poor. Any in-
termediary between the people and their govern-
ment or the. least delegation of the care and pro-
tection the government owes to the humblest
citizen in the laud makes the boa^t of free insti-
tutions a glimmering delusion and the pretended
oooa t American citizenship a shameless impo-
sition.

A just and sensible revision of our tariff lawa
should be made for the relief of those of our
countryman who suffer under present conditions.
Such a revision shout*; receive the

support. of all who love that
justice and equality to American citizenship; of
all who realize that in this justice and equality
our govcrment finds its strength and its power to
protect the citizen and his property; of all who
believe that the contented competence and com-
fort of many accord better with the spirit of our
institutions than colossal fortunes unfairly
gathered in the hands of a few; of all who appre-
ciate that the forbearance and fraternity among
our people, which recognize the value of every
American interest, are the surest guarantee of
our national progress, and of all who desire to
see the products of American skill and ingenuity
in euery market of the world with a resultant
restoration of American commerce.

The necessity of the reduction of our revenue is
so apparent as to be generally conceded, but the
means by which this end shall be accomplished
and the sum of direct benefits which shall result
to our citizens, present a controversy of the ut-
most importance. There should be no .scheme ac-
cepted as satisfactory by which the burdens of
the r>eople are only apparently removed. Ex-
travagant appropriations of public money with
all their demoralizing consequences, should not
be tolerated, either as a means of relieving the
treasury of its present surplus or as furnishing
pretexts for resisting a proper reduction iu tariff
rates. Existing eviis aud injustice should be
honestly recognized, boldly met and effectively
remedied. There should be no cessation
of the struggle until a plan is perfected,
fair and conservative toward existing industries,
but which will reduce the cost to consumer-, of
the necessaries of life while it provides for our
manufacturers the advantage of free raw
materials and permits no injury to the interests
of American labor. The cause for which the
battle is waged is comprised within lin-s clearly
and distinctly defined, and it should never be
compromised. It is the people's cause.

It can not be denied that the selfish and private
interests which are so persistently heard when
efforts are made to deal in a just and compre-
hensive manner with our tariff laws are related
to, if they are not responsible for, the sentiment
largely prevailing among the people that the gen-
eral government is the fountain of individual and
private aid; that it may be expected to relieve
with paternal care the distress of citizens and
communities, and that from tne fullness of its
treasury it should, upon the slightest possible
pretext of promoting the general good, apply
public funds to the benefit of localities and indi-
viduals. Nor can it be denied that there is a
growing assumption that, as against the govern-
xuent aud in favor of private claims and inter-
ests, the usual rules and limitations of business
principles and just dealing should be waived.
These ideas have been unhappily much encour-
aged by legislative acquiescence. Relief
from contracts made with the gov-
ernment is too easily accorded in favor
of the citizen. The failure to support claims
against tne government by proofs is often sup-
plied by no better consideration than the wealth
of the government and the poverty 01 the claim-
ant. Gratuities in the form of pensions are
granted upnn no other real ground than the
needy condition of the applicant or for
reasons less valid, and large sums
are expended for public buildings
and other improvements upon representations
scarcely claimed to be related to public needs and
necessities. The extent to whi h the considera-
tion of such matters subordinate and postpone
action upon subjects of great public importance,
but involving no special private or partisan inter-
est, should arrest attention and lead to reforma-
tion.

A few of the numerous illustrations of this
condition may be stated. The crowded condition
of the calendar of the supreme court, and the
delay to suitors and denial of justice resulting
therefrom, has been strongly urged upon the at-
tention of congress with a plan for the relief uf
the situation approved uy those well able to
judge of its merits. While this subject remains
without effective consideration many laws have
been passed providing f<rthe holding of terms
of inferior courts at places to suit tne conveni-
ence of localities, or to lay the foundation of an
application for the erection of a new public build-
ing.

Repented recomin nd:ition? have been submit-
ted for th-i amendment a id change of the laws
relating to our public lands so that their spolia-
tion aud diversion to otueruses than as homes for
honest settler-* inigh- be prevented. While a
measure to meet tiiU conceded necessity of re-
form remains awaiting the action of congress,
many claims to th • public lands and application
for their donation in >avor of states and individu-
als have b̂ <-u allowed.

A !>hm in aid of Indian management, recom-
mended by those well informed as containing
valuable features in furtherance of the solution
of the Indian problem, has thus far failed of leg-
islative sanction, while grants of doubtful expe-
diency 10 railroad corporations, permitting them
to pass through Indian reservations, have greatly
multiplied.

The propriety and necessity of the erection of
one or more prisons for the confinement of United
States convicts, aud a postoflice building in the
national capital, are not disputed. But these
needs yet remain unanswered, while scores of
public buildings have been erected where their
necessity tor public purposes is not apparent.

A revision of our pension laws could easily be
made, which would rest upon just principles and
provide for every worthy applicant. But while
our general pen-ion laws remain confused and
imperfect, hundreds of private pension laws are-
annually passed, whicn are the sources of unjust
discrimination and popular demoralizaiion.

Appropriation bills for the support of the
government are defaced by items and provisions
to meet private ends, and it is freely|asserted by
responsible aud experienced parties that a bill
appropriating money for public internal mprove-
ment would fail to meet with favor unless it con-
tained more for local and private advantage than
for public benefit. These statements can be much
emphasized by an ascertainment of the propor-
t ion of federal legislation which ei ther bears
upon it* face its private character or which upon
examination develops such a motive power.

And yet the people wait and expect from their
chosen representatives such patriotic action as
will advance the welfare of the entire country;
and this expectation can only be answered by the
performance of public duty with unselfish pur-
pose. Our mission among the nations of tho
earth and our success in accomplishing the work
God has given the American people to do require
of those entrusted with the making and execn-
tiqn of our laws perfect devotion above all other
things to the publi- good.

This devotion will lead us to strongly resist all
impatie. ce of constitutional limitations of fed-
eral power, and to persistently check the increas-
ing tendency to extend the scope of federal legis-
lation into the domain of state and local jurisdic-
tion, upon tho plea of subserving the public
welfare. The preservation of the partitions be-
tween prop, r subjects of lederal and local care
and regulation is of such importance under the
constitution, which is the law of our v.-ry exis-
tence, that no consideration of expediency or
senament should tempt us to enter upon doubt-
ful grounds. We have undertaken to discover
and proclaim the richest blessings of a free gov-
ernment, with the constitution as our guide. Let
us follow the way it points out. It will not mis-
lead us. Ani surely no one who has taken upon
himself the solemn obligation to support, and
preserve the eonstl.utiou can find justification
or solace, for disloyalty in the excuse that he
wandere i aud disobeyed in search of a better way
to reach the public welfare than the constitution
offers.

What has been said is deemed not inappropri-
ate at a time when, irom a century^ height, we
view the way already trod by the American peo-
ple and attempt to discover their future path.
The seventh president of the United States—the
Boloierand statesman, and at all times the firm
and brave friend of the people—in vindication of
his course as a protector of popular rights
and champion of true American citizenship, de-
clared "The ambition which leads me on is an
anxious desire and a fixed determination to re-
store to the people unimpaired the sacred ^trust
they have confided to my charge. To heal the
wounds of the constitution and to preserve it
from further violation. To persuade my country-
men, so far as I may, that it is not in a splendid
government supported by powerful monopolies
and aristocrat ical establishments that they will
find happiness, or their liberties' protection, but
in a plan system, void of pomp—protecting all
and granting; favors to none—dispensing its bless-
iugs like the dews of heaven, unseen aud unfelt
save in the freshness and beauty they contribute
to produce. It is such a government that the
genius of our people require—such an one only
under which our states may remain, for ages to
come, united, prosperous, and free.11

In pursuance of a constitutional provision re-
quiring the president from time to time to give
to the congress information of the state of the
Union, I have the satisfaction to announce that
the close of the year finds the United States in
the enjoyment of domestic tranquility and a t
peace with all the nations. Since my last annual
message our foreign relations have been strength-
ened and improved by performance of interna-
tional good offices and by new and renewed
treaties of amity, commerce and reciprocal ex-
tradition of criminals. Those international ques-
tions which still await settlement are allreason-
ahly within the domain of amicable negotiation,
and there is no existing subject of dispute be-
tween the United States and any foreign power
that is not susceptible of satisfactory adjust-
ment by frank diplomatic treatment. The ques-
tions between Great Britain and the United States
relating to the rights of American fishermen un-
der treaty and international comity in the terri-
torial waters of Canada and Newfoundland, I
regret to say are not yet satisfactorily adjusted.
These matters were fully treated in my message
to the senate of Feb. 30, 1888, together with wuich
a convention concluded under my »uthority with
her majesty's government on the loth of Febru-
ary lasi, for the removal of all causes of misun-
derstanding was submitted by me for the ap-
proval of the senate.

This treaty having been rejected by the senate
I transmitted a message to the congress on the
23d of August last, reviewing the transaction and
submitting for consideration certain recommend-
ations for legislation concerning the important
Questions involved. Afterwards, on the lii£h of
September, ED response to a resolution of thfl sen-

ate, I again communicated fully all the informa-
tion in my possession as to the action of the gov-
ernment of Canada affecting the commercial rela-
tions between the Dominion and f 3 United States,

published, and therefore opened to the
Knowledge of both houses of congress, although
two were addressed to the senate alone. Com-
ment upon or repetition of their conte ts would be
Bupt rfluous,and I am not aware that anything has
since occurred which should be added to the facts
therein stated. Therefore, I merely repeat as ap-
plicable to the present time the statement which
will be found in my message to the senate of
Sept. U last, "That since March 3, 1887, no
case ha* been reporled to thedepar ment of state
wherein complaint has been made of unfriendly
or unlawful treatment of American vessels on the
part of the Canadian authorities, in which repar-
ation was not promptly and satisfactorily ob-
tained by the United States consul general at
Halifax.

Having essayed in the discharge of my duty to
procure by negotiation the settlement of a long-
standing cause of dispute and to
remove a constant menace to the good relations
of the two eountri*\s,and continuing of the opinion
that the treaty of February last, which failed to
receive the approval of the senate, did supply
"A satisfactory, practical and final adjustment
upon a ba~is honorable and just to both parties of
the difficult and vexed question to which it re-
lated;11 and having subsequently and unavail-
ingly recommended other legislation to congress
which I hoped would suffice to meet the exigency
created by the rejection of the treaty, I now
again invoke the earnest and immediate atten-
tion of the congress to the condition of this im-
portant question as it now stands before them
and the country and for the settlement of which
I am deeply solicitous.

Near the close of the month of October, last,
occurrences of a deeply regretable nature were
brought to my knowledge, which made it my
painful but imperative duty to obtain with as
little delay as possible a new personal channel of
diplomatic intercourse iu this country with the
government of Great Britain. The correspond-
ence in relation to this incident will in due course
be laid before you and will disclose the unpardon-
able conduct of the official referred to in his in-
terference by advice and counsel with the
suffrages of American citizens in the very crisis
of the presidential election, then near at hand,
and also in his subsequent public declarations to
justify his action, superadding impugnment of
the executive and senate of the United States,
in connection with important questions now
pending iu controversy between the two govern-
ments.

The offense thus committed was most grave,
involving disastrous possibilities to the good re-
lations of the United States and Great Britain,
constituting a gross breach of diplomatic privi-
lege and invasion of the purely dome tic affairs
and essential sovereignty of the government to
wh ch the envoy was accredited. Having first
fulfilled the just demands of international com-
ity by affording full opportunity for her ma-
jesty's government to act in relief of the situa-
tion, I considered prolongation of discussion to
bo unwarranted, and thereupon declined to fur-
ther recognize the diplomatic character of the
pesson w hose continuance in such function
would destroy that mutual confidence which LS
essential to the good understanding of the two
governments, and was inconsistent with the wel-
fare and self-respect of the government of the
United States. The usual interchange of com-
munication has siuce coniinued through her ma-
jesty 1s legation in this city.

The president then calls attention to the neces-
sity of action for the protection of the fur seal in-
dustry in Behrlng sea, and hopes soon to submit a
satisfactory solution of the matter to the senate;
also tc the importance of establishing tne boun-
dary line between Alaska aud British Columbia;
the desirability of reaching an agreement with
Great Britain in regard to alleviating the dangers
to life and property on the great lakes by reci-
procal action, which has not been reached be-
cause Canada has not acted concurrently with
us; the protection of our citizens of French origin
from the claims of that government for military
service, in which connection he sees no occasion
for us to recede from our position on the subject.
He refers feelingly and eulogi--tically to the late
emperor of Germany, and then calls attention
briefly to the state or affairs in Samoa, referring
congress to the statements already laid before it
on that subject.

I announce with sincere regret that Hayti has
again become the theater of insurrection, dis-
order and bloodshed. The titular government of
President Salomon has been forcibly overthrown,
and he driven out of the country to France, where
he has since died. The tenure of power has been
so unstable amid the war of factions that has en-
sued siuce the expulsion of President Salomon,
that no government constituted by the will of
the Haytian people has been recognized as ad-
ministeriug responsibly the affaire of that coun-
try. Our representative has been instructed
to abstain from interference between
the warring factions, and a vessel of our navy
has been sent to Haytien waters to sustain our
minister and for the protection of the persons
and property of American citizens. Due precau-
tions have been taken to enforce our neutrally
laws and prevent our territory from becoming
the base of military supplies for either of the
warring factions. Under color of a blockade, of
which no reasonable notice had been given and
which does not appear to have been efficiently
maintained, a seizure of vessels under the Ameri-
can flag has been reported, and in consequence
measures to prevent and redress any molestation
of any of our innocent merchantmen have been
adopted.

Proclamation was duly made on the 9th day of
November, 1887. of the conventional extensions
of the tr aty of June 3, 1885, with Hawaii under
which relations of such special and beneficial in-
tercourse havo been created.

The president then announces that so far the
Chinese government has not made any claim on
the money appropriated for indemnity to Chinese
for injuries innie.eU by rao.js in this country, and
hopes that the cessation of the influx of Chinese
into this country will remove a cause of unkind
feeling. He also refers briefly to our relations
with Japan, Coreo, ivrsia and other countries,
and urges the conclusion of a reciprocity treaty
with Mexi'-o; congratulates Bra/.il on the total
abolishment of slavery, and states our relations
•with Chili, Fern, Venezuela, and other South
American countries, none of which are anything
but friendly. Of the "All-American" congress he
says:

As authorized by the congress, preliminary
steps have been taken for the assemblage at this
capital during the coming year ot the representa-
tives of South and Central American states,
together with those of Mexico, Hayti and San
Domingo, fco discuss gundj y important monetary
and commercial topics. Excepting in those cases
where, from reasons of contiguity of territory
and the existence of a border line incapable of
being guarded, reciprocal commercial treaties
may be found expedient, it is believed that freeer
mutual exchange of products can be most ad-
vantageously arranged by independent but co-
operative legislation. In the mode last meutioued
the control of our taxation for revenue will be
always retained iu our own hands, restricted by
conventional agreements with other govern-
ments.

With the rapid increase of immigration to our
shores and the faciliiies of modern travel, abuses
of the generous privileges afforded by our nat-
uralization laws call for their careful revision.
The easy and unguarded manner in which certifi-
cate of American citizenship can be obtained has
induced a class, unfortunately large, to avail
themselves of the opportunity to becuine absolved
from allegiance to their native land, and yet by a
foreign residence to escape any just duty and
contribution of service to the country of their
proposed adoption. Thus while evading the duties
of citizenship to the United States, they may
make prompt claim for its national protection
and demand its intervention in their bebulf. In-
ternational complications of a serious nature
arise, and the correspondence of t..e state de-
partment discloses the great number and co u-
piicityof the questions which have been raised.
Our laws regulating the issue of passports should
be carefully revised, and the institution of a cen-
tral bureau ot registration at the capital is again
strongly recommended. By this means full par-
ticulars of each case of naturalization in the
United States would be secured and properly in-
dexed and recorded, and thus many cases of
spuriou- citizenship would bedetected.and unjust
responsibilities would be avoided.

The reorganization of the consular service is a
matter of serious importance to our national
interests. The number of existing principal
consular offices is believed to be greater than is at
all necessary for the conduct of the public busi-
ness. It nijed not be our policy to maintain more
than a moderate number of principal offices, each
supported by a salary sufficient to enable the in-
cumbent to live in comfort, and so distributed as
to secure the convenient supervision, through
subordinat • agencies, of affairs over a cou.-ider-
able district. I repeat the recommendations
heretofore made by me, that the appropriations
for the maintenance of our diplomatic and con-
sular service should be recast; that the so-called
notarial or unofficial fees which our representa-
tives abroad are now permitted to treat as per-
sonal perquisites should be forbidden; that a sys-
tem of c-.n-ular inspection should be instituted;
and that a limited number of secretaries of lega-
tion at large should be authorized.

Prepara:ions for the centennial celebration on
April 30, 1S89, of the inauguration of George
Washington as president of the United States at
the city of New York have been made by a vol-
untary organization of the citizens of that local-
ty, and believing that an opportunity should be

afforded for the expression of the interest felt
throughout the country with this event, I respect-
fully recommend fitting and co-operate action by
congress ou behalf of the people of the United
States.

The report of the secretary of the treasury ex-
hibits in detail the condition of our national
finances aud the operations of the several
branches of the government related to his de-
partment.

The total ordinary reveuues of the government
for the fiscal year ended June 30, 1888, amounted
to $879JBB6,074.7B, of which 1819,061,178.68 was re-
ceived from customs duties aad $1̂ 4,290,871.98 I

from internal revenue taxes. The total receipt
from all sources exceeded those forthefisci
year ended June 30,1887, by $7,»W,W.i0. Th
ordinary expenditures of tho fiscal vearendin
June 80, l«88, were $259,653,9^8.67. leaving
surplus of $119,612.1]6.O9. The decrease in thes
axpetditures as compared with the, fiscal year
ended June 30, 1887, was $8,278,280.30. uotwith
stand Ing payment of more than 85,000,000 fo
pensions in excess of what was paid for tha
purpose in the latter mentionet
year. The revenues of the governmen
forths year ending June 30, 1889, ascvr aine<
for the quarter ended Sept. 30, 1888, and est
mated for the remainder or the time, amount t
$377*000,000, and the actual and estimated ord
nary expenditures for the same year are $*73
000,000, leaving an estimated surplus of $1*4,000,
000. The estimated receipts for the year endin
June 30, 1890, are $377,aK),u00, and the estimate
ordinary expenditures for the same time ar
$:.)7o,:67,488.3), showiug a surplus of $101,'.SB,
611.66.

The foregoing statements of surplus do no
take into account the sum necessary to be ex
pended to meet the requirements of the siukin
fund act, amounting to more than $47,000,000 ar
nually.

The cost of collecting customs revenues for th
last fiscal year was 2.44 per cent.; for the yea
1885 it was 3.77 per cent. The excess of iuterna
revenue taxes co.lected during the last fiscal yea
over those collected for the year ended June 30
1887, was $5,480,174.96, and the cost of collecting
the revenue decreased from 3.4 i>er cent, in 188
to less than 8Jg per cent, for the last year. Th
tax collected ou oleomargarine was $723,948.0'
for the year ending June 30, 1887, and $86J,139.88
for the following year.

[Referring to the purchase of bonds which has
been going since April last the president gives
the total amount ana cost, and says the saving t
the government represented by rhe transaction
aggregates about $27,165,000. He then pro
ceeds:]

At first sight this would seem to be a profitabl
and sensible transaction on the part of the gov
eminent, but as suggested by the secretary of th
treasure, the surplus thus expended for the pur
chase of • onds was money drawn from the peo
pie in excess of any actual need of the govern
ment and was so expended rather than allow i
to remain idle in the treasury. If this surplu
under the operation of just and equitable law
had been left in the hands of the people it wouk
have been worth in their business at least 6 pe
cent, per annum. Deducting from the amoun
of interest upon the principal and prennum«upoi
the bonds, aud the time they had to run, at th
rate of 6 per ceot., the saving of 2 per cent, made
for the people y the purchase "f such bonds, th
loss wo ild appear to be $55,760,000.

This calculation would seem to demonstrat
that if excessive and unnecessary taxation is con
tinued, and the governme. t is forced to pursu
this policy of purchasing its own bonds at th

J)remiuuis which it will be necessary to pay, th
oss to the people will be hundreds of millions o

dollais. Since the purcha-e of bonds was under
taken, as mentioned, nearly all that have been of
fered were at last accepted. It has been mad
quite apparent that the government was in dan
ger of being subjected to combinations to rais*
their prices, as appears by the instance cited by
the secretary uf the offering of bonds of the pa
value of only $326,000 so often that the aggregate
of sums demanded for their purchase amountec
to more than $J9.7-J0.000. Notwithstanding thi
large sums paid out in the purchase of bonds, tli
surplus in the treasury on the 30th day of jNovera
ber, 1888, was $52.gj4t61u.01, after deducting $20,
000,000 just drawn out for the payment of pen
sions.

The secretary of the treasury's recom
mendatious, the most important of
is that the coinage of silver dollar
be suspended, are indorsed. Also report,
of the war office and the operations of supply
ing heavy ordnance, etc., are summarized, am
the secretary's recommendations adopted and
urged upou congress. Reference is made to the
imprisoned Apaches, and the report from them is
stated to be satistactory, but he opposes return
ing them to their reservation.

The death of Gen. Sheridan in August last was
a national affliction. The army then lost the
grandest of its chiefs. The country lost a brave
and experienced soldier, a wise and discreet coun-
sellor and a modest and sensible mau. Those
who in any manner came witiiiu the range of his
personal association will never fail to pay de-
served and willing homage to his greatness ant
the glory of his career; but they will cherish with
more tender sensibility the loving memory of his
simple, generous and considerate nature.

The report of the secretary of the navy demon-
states very intelligent management in that im-
portant department and discloses the most sat
isfactory progress in the work of reconstructing
the navy made during the past year. Of the
ships in course of construction, live, viz.* the
Charleston. Baltimore, Yorktown, Vesuvius
the Petrel, have in that time been launched anc
are t tpidly approaching completion; aud in ad-
dition to the above the Philadelphia, the San
Francisco, the Newark, the Bennington, the Con-
cord and the Herreshoff torpedo boat are all un-
der contract for delivery to the department dur-
ing the next year. The progress already made
aud being made gives good ground for the ex-
pectation that these eleven vessels will be incor-
porated as a part uf the Americau navy within
the next twelve months.

The report shows that notwithstanding the
large expenditures for new construction and the
additional labor they involve, the total ordinary
or current expenditure of tne department for the
three years ending June 30, 1888, are less than by
more than 20 per cent, than such expenditures
for the three years ending June 30. 1884

The message then takes up the postmaster
general's report, aud after going over the figures
says: The increase for correspondence wit* for-
eign countries during the p st three years is
gratifying, and is especially notable and excep-
tional with Central and South American states
and with Mexico. As the greater part of mail
matter exchanged with these countries is com-
mercial in its character, this increase is evidence
of the improved business relations with them.
The practical operation of the pa eel post con-
ventions, so far as negotiated, has served to ful-
fill the most favorable predictions as to their
benefits. In January last a general postal con-
vention was negotiated with the Dominion of
Canada, which went into operation on March 1,
and which practi ally makes one postal territory
of the United States aud Canada. Under it mer-
chandise parcels may now be transmitted
through the mails at fourth class rates of post-
age.

A bill, proposed by the postmaster general,
was introduced it the last session of the con-
gress, by which a uniform standd rd in the
amount of gruss receipts would fix the right of
a community to a public building to bo erected
by he government for p<. stoftlce purposes. It
was demonstrated that, aside from the public
convenience and the promotion of harmony
among i itizons invariably disturbed by change
of leasingsand of site, it was a measure of the
highest economy and of hound business judg-
m nt. It was founJ that the government was
paying in rents at the rate of from 7 to 10 per
cent, per annum on what the cost of such public
buildings would be. A very great advantage re-
sulting From such a law would be the prevention
of a huge number of bills constantly introduced
for the erection of public buildings at places,
and involving expenditures, not justified by pub-
lic necessity. 1 trust that this measure will be
come a law at the present tesslon of congress.

Of the total number of postmasters 51,874 are
of the fourth class. These, of course, receive no
allowances whatever for expenses in the service,
and their compensation is fixed by percentages
on receipts at their respective offices. This rate
of compensation may have been and probably
was, at some time, just; but the standard has re-
mained unchanged through the several reduc-
tions in the rates of postage. Such reductions
have nece-sarily cut down the compensation of
these officials, while it undoubtedly Increased the
business performed by them. Simple justice re-
quires attention to this subject, to the end that
fourth class postmasters may receive at least an
equivalent to that which the law itself fixing the
rate intended for them.

Another class of postal employes whose condi-
tion seems to demand legislation is that of clerks
in pot-toffices, and I call special attention to the
repeated recommendations of the postmaster
general for their classification. Proper legisla-
tion of this character for the relief of carriers in
the free-delivery service has Deeu frequent. Pro-
vision is made for their promotion; for substitutes
for them on vacation, for substitutes for holi ays
and limiting their hours of labor. Seven million
dollars has been appropriated for the current
year to provide for them, though the total num-
ber of offices where they are employed is but 'X>8
for the p:ust fiscal year,with an estimated increase
for the current year of but 40, while the total
appropriation for all clerks in offices throughout
the United states is $5,i>50,000.

The legislation affecting the relations of the
government with railroads is iu need of revision.
While for the most part the railroad companies
throughout the country have cordially co-oper-
ated with the pustofflce department in rendering
excellent service, yet under the law as it stands,
while the compensation to them for carrying the
mail is limited and p-rulated, and although rail-
roads are made pos .ids by law. there is no au-
thority tvjhi-ril an .vhere to compel the owner of
a railroad to take and carry the United States
mail. The only alternative provided l>y act of
congress in case of refusal is for the postmaster
gener?J tosend mail forward by pony express.
This is but an illustration of Ill-fitting legislation
reasonable and proper at the time of its enact-
ment, but long since outgrown aud requiring re-
adjustment.

In the report of the secretary of the interior,
which will oe laid before you, the condition of
the various branches of our domestic affairs con-
nected with that department and its operations
during the past year are fully exhibited. But a
brief reference to some of the subjects discussed
in this able ami interesting report can here be
made, but I commend the. entire report to the
attention of the congress, aud trust that the
sensible and valuable recommendations ic con-
tains will secure careful consideration. I can not
too strenuously insist upon the importance of
proper measures to insure a right disposition of
our public lands, not enly as a matter of present

justice, but in forecast of the consequences to
future generations. Tl.e broad. rich
acres of our agricultural plains have
been long preserved by nature to
become her untrammeled gift to people civi'Lied
and free, upou which should rest, in well distrib-
uted ownership, the numerous homes of enlight-
ened, equal, and fraternal citizens. They came to
national possession with the waring example in
our eyes of the entail of iniquities in landed pro-
prietorship, which other countries permitted and
still suffer. We have no excuse fcr the violation
of principles cogently taught; by reason and ox-
ample, nor for the allowance or pretexts which
have so etimes exposed our laud to colossal
greed. Laws which open the door to fraudulent
acquisition, or administrations which permits
favur to rapacious seizure by a favored few of ex-
panded areas that many should en-
joy are accessory to offenses against
our national welfare and humanity
which are not to be too severely condemued or
punished. It Ls gratifying to know that some-
thing has been done at last to redress the in-
juries to people and check tha perilous tendency
of the reckless waste of national domain that over
80,000,000 acres have been wrested from illegal
usurpation, improvidant grants and fraudulent
entries and claims to be taken for the homestead
of honest industry—-although less than the
greater areas thus unjustly lost—must afford a
profound gratification to right-feeling citi/.ens, as
it is a recompense for the labors and struggles of
the recovery.

Our dear experience ought sufficiently to urge
the speedy enactment of measure** of legisla-
tion which will confine the future disposition of
our remaining agricultural lands to the uses of
actual husbandry and genuine homes. Nor should
our vast tracts of so-called desert lands be yielued
up to the monopoly of corporations or grasping
individuals, as appears to be much the tendency
under the existing statute. These lauds require
but the supply of water to become fertile
and productive. It is a problem of
great moment how most wisely for the public
good that factor shall be furnished. I can n t but
think it perilous to suffer either these lands or
the sources of their irrigation to fall into the
hands of monopolies, which by such means may
exercise lordship over areas dependent on their
treatment for productiveness. Already steps
have been taken to secure accurate and M'ientihc
information of the conditions which is the prime
basis of intelligent action. Until this shall be
gained the course of wisdom appears clearly to
lie in a suspension of further dis posal which only
promises to create rights antagonistic to the com-
mon interest. No harm can follow this cautiou-
ary conduct. The land wilt remain and the pub-
lic good presents no demand for hasty disp; sses-
sion of national ownership and control.

I commend also the recommendations that ap-
propriate measures be taken to complete the ad-
justment of the various grants made to the states
for internal improvements, and of swamp aud
overflowed lands, as well as to adjudicate and
finally determine the validity and extent of the
numerous private land claims. All these are
elements of great injustice and peril to the set-
tlers upon tin- Itn-aluius affected, aud now that
their existence is more pressing, we should fix as
soon as possible their bounds and terminate the
threats of trouble which arise from uncertainty.

The condition ot our Indian population con-
tinues to improve, and the proofs multiply that
the transforming change so much t<> be desired
which shall substitute for barbarism enlighten-
ment and civilizing education is iu favorable pro-
gress. Our relations with these people during
the year have been disturb d by no serious dis-
orders, but rather marked by a better realization
of their true interests and increasing confidence
and good will. These conditions testify to the
value of the higher tone of consid ration and
humanity which has governed the later methods
of dealing with them, and commend its continued
observance. Allotments in severalty have been
made on some reservations, until all those en-
titled to land thereon have had their shares as-
signed, and the work is still continued. In direct-
ing the execution of thi--. duty I have not
aimed so much at rapid dispatch as
to secure just and fair arrangements
which shall best conduce to the objects of the
law by produciiier atLs fact ion with the results of
the allotments made. No measure of general
effect has been entered on from which mure may
bo fairly hoped, if it shall b<- di.erectly adminis-
tered. It proffers opportunity and inducement
to that independence of spirit and life which the
Indian peuuliarily needs, while at the same time
the stability or title affords ecurity against the
risks his inexperience of affairs or weakness of
character may expose him to in dealing with
others. Whenever begun upon any reservation'^
should be made complete, so that a 1 are brought
to the same conditiou, and as soon as po >ib!e
community in lands should cease by opening
such as remain unallotted to settlement. Fa-
mi, iarity with the ways of industries and suc-
cessful farmers will perhaps add a healthy emu-
lation which will both instruct and stim date.

But no agency for the amelioration of this peo-
ple appears to me so promising as the extension,
urged by the secretary, of such complete facili-
ties of education as shall at tho earliest possible
day embrace all teachable Indian youths of both
sexes, aud retain them with a kindly and benefi-
cent hold until their characters are formed and
their faculties and dispositions traiued to the
sure pursuit of some form of useful industry.
Capacity of the Indian no longer needs dc mon-
stration. It is established; it remains to make
the most of it, aud when that shall be done the
curse w. 1 bo lifted, the Indian race saved, and
the sin of their oppression redeemed. The time
of its accomplishment depends upon the spirit
aud justice with which it shall be prosecuted. It
cannot be too soon for the Indian nor for the in-
terests and good name of the natiou.

The average attendance of Indian schoo s in-
creased over 900 during the year and the total
enrollment reached 15, J12. The cost of mainten-
ance was not materially raised. " je number of
teachable nd ian youth is now estimated at 40,000,
or nearly three times the enrollment of the
schools, it is believed the obstacles in th way of
instructing all are surmountable, and that the
necessary expenditure would be a measure of
economy.

The Ptoux tribes on thy great reservation of
Dakota refused to assent to the act passed by
congress at its last session for opeuiug a por-
tion of thrir lands to settlement, notwith-
standing modification of the terms was
suggested which met most of their
objections. Their demaud is for imme liate
payment of the full price of $1.*J5 per acre for the
entire body of land, the occupaucy of which they
are asked to relinquish. The manner of submis-
sion insured their fair undei standing of the la •*,
and their action was undoubtedly as thoroughly
intelligent as their capacity admitted. It is at
least gratifying that no reproach of overreaching
can in any manner br? brought against the govern-
ment* however advisable the favora le comple-
tion of the negotiation may have been esteemed.
_ joneur in the suggestion of the secretary re-
gaiding the Turtle Mountain Indians, the two res-
ervations in California, and the t rees. They should
in my opinion receive immediate atteut on.

The number of pensioners added to the rolls
during the fiscal year ended June 30, 1888, is 60,-
"~£t and an increase of pensions was granted in
46,716 cases. Tho names of i5,73O (.rensioners
were dropped from the rolls duri ig the year for
various causes, and on tho close of the year the
number of persons of all classes receiving pen-
sions was 4:W,557. Of these there were 800 sur-
vivors of the war of 1812; lt>,78* widows of those
who served in that war: 16,060 soldiers of the
Mexican war, anil 5,104 widows of said soldiers.
One hundred aud two different rates of pensions
are paid to these beneficiaries, ranging from
(2 to $410.66 per month. The amount paid for
pensions during th fiscal year was $7ct,77a,88l.M.
>eing an increase over the preceding year of

The expenses attending the maintenance and
ope atiou of the pension bureau during that
>eriod was $3,20 ,̂524.67, making the entire ex-
jenditures of the bureau $82,088,386 57, being 21)̂
>er cent, of the total expenditures of the govern-
nent during the year.

I am thoroughly convinced that our general
>ension laws should be revised and adjusted to
neet as far as possible, in the light of our ex-
erience all meritorious cases. Tlfe fact that
02 different rates of pensions are paid can not in
ny opinion be made consistent with justice to
he pensioners or to the government and the

numerou private pension bills that are passed
dedicated upon the imperfection of general
aws, while they increase iu many cases existing
nequalily and injustice lend additional force to
he recommendation for the revision uf the geu-
,ral laws ou this subject.
The laxity of ideas prevailing among a large

umt>erof ur people regarding pensions is be-
aming every day more marked. The principles
rim which they should be granted are in danger

being altogether ignored, and al eady pensions
re of ten claimed because the applicants areas

much entitled as other successful applicants,
ather than upon any disability reasonably at-
ribu table to military service. If the establish-
nent of various precedents be continued, the
ranting of pensions be not divorced from pnfti-
an and other unwoi thy and irrelevant eonsidera-
ons, and it' the honorable name of veteran un-

airlv becomes by these means but another term
for one who constantly clamors for the aid of the
government, there is danger that injury
will be dime to tho fame and patriotism of many
whom our citizens all delight \o houor, and that a
prejudice w ill bo aroused unjust to meritorious
applicants for pensions.

Thedepartrn m of agriculture has contiued,with
a good measure of success, its efforts to develop
the processes enlarge the results and augment
the profits of American husbadry. It has col-
lected aud d 1st rilmted practical information
introduced aud tesied new plants, checked the
spreading of contagious disease of farm animals,
resisted the advance of noxious Insects and de-
structive fungus growths and sought to secure to
agricultural labor the highest reward of effort
and the fullest immunity from tost. Its records
of the year show that tne season of 1888, has been
one of medium production. A generuus supply
of the demands of consumption has b*jn ssured,
and a surplus for exportation, moderate in cer-
tain products, finil bountiful lu others, will prove
a benefaction alike to b iyer aad grower. Four
years ago it was fuiind that the iz eat cattle in-
dustry of the country was endangered, and

those engaged in it were alarmed at the rapid ex
tension of the European luna plague of plew*
pneumonia. Serious outbreaks existed in Illinois
Missouri and Kentucky and in Tennessee animate
affected were held in quarantine. Five counti*
in New Yoik and fiom oue to four counties ic
each of the slates of New Jersey, Pennsylvania,
Delaware aud Maryland were almost equally af-
fected.

With this great danger upon us and with tie
contagion already iu the channels of commerce
with rhe enormous direct and indirect loses si-
ready being cauf^i by it, and when only prompt
and energetic action could be successful, ther*
were in none of those states any laws authorizing
this department to eradicate the malady or giv-
ing the state officials power to co-operate witlft fc.
for this purpose. The department even l&ckec
both the requisite appropriation and authority.

By securing state co-operation in eonnectioi
with authority from congress, the work «f eradi-
cation has been pressed successfully, and tJhw
dreaded disease has been extirpated from the
western states and also from the eastern state*
with the exception of a few restricted arean
whicti are still under supervision. The danger
has thus been removed and trade and commerce
have been treed from the vexations state re-
strictions which ^rere deemed necessary for a
time.

During the first 'our years the process of diffu-
sion, as applied to the manufacture of sugar
from sorghum and sugar cane has - been intro-
duced into this country and fully perfected by
the experiments carried on by tho < Weartment of
agriculture. This process is now universally
considered to be the best, economical
one, and it is through it that tbo
sorghum-sugar industry has been established
upon a firm basis and the road to ito future suc-
cess opened. The adoption of this diffusion pro-
cess is also extending in Louisiana and other
sugar parts of the country, and will doubtless
soon be the only method employed for the ex-
traction of sugar from the cane. An exhaustive
study has also within ihe same period been un-
dertaken of the subject of food adulteration and'
the best analytical methods for detecting it. A
part of the result of this work has already been
published by the department, which with the
matter in course of preparation will make the
most complete treatise on that subject
that has ever been published in any
country. The departm nt h«^ks a progressive
development. It would combine the discoveries
of science with the economies and amelioratiOfi
of rural practice. A supervision of the endowed
experimental station system recently provided
for, is a proper function of the department, and.
now in operation. This supervision is very im-
portant and sh uld be wisely and vigilantly di-
rected to the end, that the pecuniary aid of the
government in favor of intelligent agriculture
should be so applied as to result in the genera:
good and to the benefit of all our people, thus
justifying the appropriation made fr-in the pub
lie treasury.

The adjustment of the relations between the
government arid the railroad companies which
have received land grants and the guaranty of
th • public credit in aid of the construction ot
their roads should receive early attention. The
report uf a majority of the commissioners ap-
pointed to examine the affairs and indebtedness
of these road-, in which they favor an xtensioti
of the time for the payment of such Indebtedness
in at least, one ease where the corporation appear*
to be able to comply with well guarded and .act
terms of such extension and the reinforce mt,at of
their opinion by gentlemen of undoubted business
judgment and experience appointed to protect
the interests of the government as directors of
said corporation may well lead to the belief that
such an extension would be to the advantage o*
the government. The subject should be treated
as business proposition with a view to a flna'
realization of its indebtedness by ihe government
rather than as a question to be decided upofi
prejudice or by way of punishment for previous
wrong doing.

The report of the commissioners of the District
of Columbia, with its accompany ing documents,
give in detail the operations of the several de-
partments of the district government aud furnish
evidence that tue financial affairs oftbe district
are at present In such satisfactory condition as to
justify the commissioners in submitting to the
congress eetii v&ten for desirable and needed Im-
provements. The commissioners recommend
certain legislation wnich, In tbeir opinion, is nee
essary to advance the intere.tsof tne district. J
invite yi'ur spi'ii;il attention to their request for
such legislation as n ill enable the , com i issionera
without delay to collect, duebt aul properly ar-
range the laws by wiuch the district is
governed and which aienow embrac* i i:i sev-
eral collection!},making them available only with
great difficulty und labor, iiie suggestion! they
make touching desii ab e amendments to the.
laws relating to licensei granted for carrying on
the retail traffic iu spirituous liquors, to the ob-
servance of Sunday, to the proper assessment
and collection of taxes, to the speedy punish-
ment of minor offenders and to the management
and control of the reformatory and charitable in-
stitutions supported by congressional appropria-
tions, are commended to care and consiueratio&.

I again call attention to the present inconven-
ience and the danger to life and property attend-
ing the operation of steam railroads through and
and across the public streets and roads of tha
District. The propriety of such legislation *s
will properly guard the use of these railroad:' and
better secure the convenience and safety of citi
sens is manifest.

In conclusion the president says:
The consciousness that I have presented yo*

but an imperfect statement of the condition o&
our country und its wants, occasions no fear that
anything omitted is not known auti appreciated
by this congress, upon whom rests the responsi-
bility of intelligent; legislation in behalf of a great
nation and a confidiug people.

As public servants we shall do our duty well if
we constantly guard the rectitude of jur inten-
tions, maintain unsullied our love of country, and
with uu.selfish purpose strive for the public good-

OROVER CLEVELAND
Washington, D. C, Dec. 3. 1&&

IS HE "JACK THE RIPP£R?"

New York Police Keeping Sight of an Er-
ratic AnieriCHii.

NEW YORK, Dec. 4.—Dr. Francis Tumble-
ty, an erratic American who was suspected
by the London aucuoritiea or bsing impli-
cated in the Whitechapel atrocities and who
suddenly disappeared from England, arrived
in the city Sunday from Havre on the
French Line steamer La Bretagne. Tha
detectives were awaiting the arrival of the
steamer at the pier, and though ho had trav-
elled under an assumed name, bis identity
was discovered. He was permitted to land
without any interference and was traced to
a boarding bouso on West street, where he is
now domiciled. As there is no charge ov
indictment against Dr. Tumblety for any
Criminal offence he will not be arrested.
Detectives will keep him under surveillance
for several days to come, so as to be able tc
reach him in case he ia wanted.

Big Failure at Rochester, N. T.
ROCHESTER, N. Y., Dec. 4.—The biggest

failure recorded in this county for years is
that of Volney P. Brown and Chester H.
and Charles T. Brown, farmers, wool grow-
ers and horse dealers of the town of Wheat-
land. Tlu.ii- combined liabilities will aggre-
gate nearly $20J,OOO and their assets are
about one-third as much. They own nearly
1,200 acres of beautiful farm land, which,
however, is heavily mortgage 1. The Browns
are well-known men of western New York,
Volney P. Brown being an ex-assembly man
and Charles ex-supervisor. They are in-
fluential Republicans. The causa of their
failure is ascribed to a long series of losses
and the f»rt that farming has not been
a profitable business for years.

Disaster on the Ball* A

WILKESBARRE, Pa., Dec. A.— Two freight
trains traveling in opposite directions on the
New Jersey Central railroad collided with
great force at Solomon's gap Monday morn-
ing. Both firemen were killed, oue of the
engineers was fatally scalded, and the other
seriously injured. The engineer of the south-
bound freight is charged with disobeying or-
ders, which was the cause of the accident.
He received orders from the operator at
Prooscot not to pass Solomon's gap until hs>
received orders. Instead of stopping at the
station he dashed by and was met a short
distance on by the other train. About
forty freight cars were wrecked aad all traf-
fic is stopped.

I.ucy Was Not a Success.
LONDON, Dec. 4.—Mrs. Parsons, of the
hicago anarchistic party, left for home

itturday, after spending much time and
energy in trying to persuade the English
working class that their hope was in dyna-
mite bonLs. As a matter of fact, the Kng-
ishman, high or low, persists in looking

on dynamite as a mixture aimed straight at
him. It is associated in his mind with past
ixplosions which threatened the lives of

dukes, toilers and policemen alike, and so
drs. Parsons has not been a sucets-, except

with a lew wild haired foreign gentlemen
who favor noise and gore however produced.
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BACH & ABEL.
Busy! Quite Busy, Notwithstand-

ing the Mild Weather.

A good stirring business made
last week a cheerful week at the
Main and Washington corner. Peo-
ple know we mean business when
we advertise a Cut in Prices.

We told you last week about the
reliable Black Silk Striped Velvets,
at 75c; we said they ought to go
flying and they did. You won't buy
•f us much longer a $2.00 Striped
Velvet for 75c.

Our large assortment of Combi-
nation Dress Patterns, at $10.00, has
attracted a great deal of attention.
They are handsome, reliable as to
quality, and no two patterns the
same, and quite cheap.

Holiday Handkerchiefs and Muf-
flers now ready for inspection. We
have a reasonably large assortment.

We don't care for many words
about those 54-inch Broadcloths, they
tell their own story. They have
been. $1.75 ; now $1.25.

At $1.00 each : We will sell this
week about 25 dozen Fancy Aprons
that have just come to us. These
Aprons are very fine and well made.
The selling piice should be $1.50,
i'nd you can't buy the same quality
elsewhere for less than $1.50.

V/e haven't lately done a more wel-
come thing in Cloaks than putting
a big lot of Seasonable Short
Wraps, at HALF the regular

price. This is the way we will save
you money. AH of our $8 and $10
Short Wraps, $5; All of our $15
and $20 Short Wraps, $10. Not a
grain of reason for the drop—except
that we don't wait till sundown of
a season to do such things.

We are showing a large assort-
ment of Muffs, Monkey Muffs,
Hare Muffs, French Seal Murls,
Natural Beaver Muffs, Nutria Muffs,
Lynx Muffs, Alaska Seal Muffs,
Marten Muffs, Fox Muffs, Racoon
and Opposum Muffs, etc.

BACH &. ABEL.

President's
page.
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We can Rhow you in Gentp' Fine
Corduvan Shoes for $5.00 a perfect
Beauty and will wear aslongas two
pair of Calf Skin Shoes.

In Ladies, we have as Fine a
Shoe as any dealer can show you
in French Kid; Our Price, 83.00.
In Hand Turns, Ladies, we have
them from $3 00, upwards. In
Machine Sewed Kid Button, we
have them from $1.00, upwards.
Our Goods are the Latest Styles.
Our Gents' Shoes, at $1.75, is a clip-
per, it is Seamless. Give us a call,
it will pay you.

SAMUEL KRAUSE,
48 SoathJWain-st. Ann Arbor.

THE CITY.

Hobart guild social tomorrow night.

Jnteresting Henry George debate in the
TJuiurian church nexi Monday evening.

Rev. S. H. Adums, of Dexter, will
preach in the M. K church, Sunday morn
ing.

Commencing Monday, the dry goods
stort-s will keep open evenings for two
•weeks.

The Ann Arh .r lodge I. O. G. T. elect-
ed J. W. Hnyley BS chief templar Tues-
day evening.

Ernest Dieterle, W. Liberty St., was
g]»dilened, Sunday, by the arrival of the
first baby,—a boy.

Prof. R. Granger will organize a child-
ren'* clss^ in dancing, to begin Saturday,
Dec. 15, at 1:30 o'-l..k.

Pawn t-h<-p jun suued on Fourth St.,
wheie students c n make good a deficien-
cy till the !if Xt remittance.

Fioui D-c. 1 to Unife>maa, the Advent
season, dmly noonday services will be
held in II itiart hall chapel, occupying
about 10 minutes each day.

Mrs. Edward Johnson, of the Fourth
ward, died Nov. 29, aged 63 years.

City Treasurer Moore is ready to receive
taxes, and H. M. Taber is assisting him.

Christian Weidenmann, drunk—on hot
cider he says; paid costs before Justice
Pond.

P J. McGuire, ot the Carpenter' union,
will speak in Fireman's hall, Saturday
evening.

"An every day ai(faw)' is what the
Biptist ladies call their proposed sale of
holiday gilts Dec 13 and 14.

Mr. Giles B. St> bbins, of Detroit, will
speak at the Units'i»n church next Sun-
day morning upon "Swedenborg."

The coon which attended nil the Re-
publican political meetings wiih the 3d
ward club was sent to Senator Palmer.

The claim of Mrs. Elpha L. Randall for
$3 000 against the estate of Thomas San-
tord has been allowed by the commission.

Frank Aloran went on a spree in De-
troit and lost his place as a molder ; came
to Ann Arbor to look for work ; got drunk
here; 30 days in countv jail.

Frank Johnson, of Li-adville, Col., ar-
rived in Ann Arbor Monday to attend his
mother's funeral,—that of Mrs. Edward
Johnson,— hut he was a little too late.

Chase Dow, for the common council,
and Robert Gwinner for the water com-
pany, inspected the hydrants Friday, Sat-
urday and Monday. They found five or
six defective^

The Ann Arbor engine and boiler works
company has secured the contract for mak-
ing a large boiler for the electric light
company, after bidding against Port Hu-
ron and Detroit parties.

Mrs. Eva Jenkins has applied for a
divorce in the Washtenaw circuit court
from 0 C. Jenkins. Mr. Jenkins was one
of Ann Arbor's dentists and a coroner,
who disappeared some months ago.

Rev. J F. Dickie, of Detroit, will lee
ture on "Church History" in the Tappan
hall series', at the Presbyterian church,
next Monday evening. These lectures rre
proving very instructive and are largely
attet.dsd.

Nov. 30, John Howard; drunk in the
streets; had molder's tools; came from
Detroit to answer an advertisement for
•vork ; was disappointed »nd got drunk to
drown his disappointment; Justice Pond
sent him to jail 20 days.

Fraternity lodge No. 262. F. and A. M.,
dented officers last evening as follows:
C B. Davisnn, W. M.; M. D Miller, S.
W ; J M. Wilcoxson, J. W.; Dr. W. B
Smiih, treasurer; Ge.o. H Pond, secre-
tary ; C. M. Thompson, J. D.

The rabidness with which the hackmen
attack travelers coming to Ann Arbor is
becoming almost unendurable. It has
gone too far when ladies coming in on
the trains and wishing to walk to their
homes near by, find it necessary to remain
in the depot until the hackmen have left.

"Ciiizen" writes: "Would it not be
well to remind the city fathers, that the
water company should be required to
level up the trenches where they have
laid the water pipes? They have agreed
to do this in their contract with the city,
and have never fulfilled their contract in
this and other respects."

The annual election of Washtenaw chap-
ter No. 6 R. A. M., occurred Monday even-
ing, and resulted a* follows : H P.. J. L.
Stone; K, L. C. Goodrich; S, N. D. Gates;
C. of H., J A. Gates; P. 8., W. W. Watts;
R. A. C, K. H. J. CUrk; M 3d V., S*rn
Blitz; M 2 I V., H. A. Kyer; M. 1st V.,
R ibert Cuthber'; sentinel, Thomas Tay-
lnr; secretary, Z. Roath; treasurer, D. C.
Fall.

Mrs. Geo. Douglas and her church
friends donated $10 'o the Sewing school.
The school now numbers 50. It is much
desired that ladies will take sufficient in-
terest in this practical, helplul work to
visit the school and see for themselves
what is done. It is held in Cropsey's hall
every Saturday afternoon. Teachers and
material are needed. Will not young
ladies of Ann Arbor volunteer for the
work, and older ones give money and
material?

Last Friday afternoon a disgraceful affair
occurred in a grove near the water works.
It was a bull dog fight. Two saloon
keepers backed the dogs. They — the
dogs—were terribly torn, and the brutal
fight was a draw ; at least the admiring
young hoodlums who stand in the corri-
dor of the postoffice with cigarettes and
oaths in their mouths, are about divided
in their opinions as to the relative merits
of the animaK Probably more than 100
people witnessed the fight.

The Channing guild will hold its next
public meeting next Sunday evening at
Unitarian Church. The first part of the
evening will be devoted to music, scrip-
ture readings, readings from Channing and
Whiltier, and a paper by George Kendall
upon "The work that is being done in our
large cities for the benefit of news-boys
and boot-blacks." The second part of the
evening will be given to addresses and in-
quiries upon the subject of "God, the Holy
Spirit, the Trinity."

Last Friday morning at about 2 o'clock,
two or three young colored men of Ann
Arbor boarded a freight train in Ypsilanti
to come to Ann Arbor. They had at
tended a dance in Ypsilanti. A< the train
did not stop here they were obliged to
jump. All but Nelson Smith did it suc-
cessfully Young Smith jumped near
Morris Crawford's place, as it was nearest
to his father's residence at 14 E Liberty.
He was thrown in a terrible manner, turn-
ing a complete somersault. His left arm
was broken, and there was comple'e par-
alysis from his feet to his arms. An ex-
amination by Dr. Breakey revealed that
his neck was broken, yet he lived till 11 a.
m. Sunday. Nelson Smith wa? 27 years
old. He was one of the best known of th e
young colored men of AnD Arbor. He
w»8 employed as table waiter at the Psi
U fraternity house, and the young men of
that fraternity paid the funeral expense-.

Thanksgiving d*y brought out pre'Jy
deeds and some that were not >o pivtty.
The townBhip of Pittsfield actually has no
poor to look after, but the young people
of the Sperry district, evidently desiring
to keep their charitable feelings from ru-t-
ing, collected three bushels of vegetables
and some provisions and took them to
their teacher, Miss Kempf, to be sent to
the Ladies' charitable utiion of Ann Ar
bor. It was a very pretty thing to do.
About 40 families were provided with
Tnanksgiving dinners by the union. The
butchers and grocery men especially did a
good thing in assisting the poor on that
day. The saloonists got in their work, of
course. Wednesday evening, with the char-
itable object oJ helping people to get tur-
keys, several saloons had raffling matches
for the noble birds. The s»lo<.ns were
crowded, of course, and merely incident-
ally a good deal of the poverty producing
l'quids were passed over the counters.
The saloon men also secured big prices for
the turkeys, much beyond their real value,
and comparatively few of the people pres-
ent secured anything in the wav of mak-
ing Thanksgiving happier. But its an
American privilege.

The Detroit high school foot-ball team
will play the Ann Arbor h'gh school elev-
en, Saturday afternoon at 'J, o'clock, upon
the campus. Tne teams are a« follows:

ANN ASBOB.
Kinne,
Dygert. Capt.
Jewett,
Seymour,
Rathbone.
McAllastcr,
Hull.
Paul,
Randall,
de Pont,
Whitehead.

POSITION.
Goal,
Halfback,
Half back,
Qnarter back.
Center,
K. Guard,
!,. Guard.
R. Tackle,
L. Tackle.
Right end,
Left end.

DETBOIT.
Sanderson.
Brooks. Capt.
Wisuer.
Angell.
Mcliraw.
Russell,
Diack.
Field.
Byer.
Jerome
Flinterman.
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E. E. Calkins went yesterday morning
to attend a wedding in South Lyons.

Miss Myrtie Beeman, of Stockbridge, is
attending the Ann Arbor high school.

W. R. Kendall, law '86, of Detroit, is
visiting his mother and brother of this
city.

Rev. T. Holmes, D. D., ofChelsea, was in
Ann Arbor, Tuesday, on his way home
from the East.

Miss Annie M. Spooner, of Detroit,
was the guest ot Miss Jennie M. Polhe-
mus last week.

Miss Gertrude Breed returned to Lan-
sing Monday eveniug, where she teaches
in the high school.

Mi«s Katie Jacobs sang last week before
the Sappho club at the residence of Joseph
Sanders in Ypsilanti.

Dr. C. G. Darling went to Bethel, N. Y.,
Tuesday night, having received news of
the death of his father.

Evart H. Scott went on Monday to
Grand Rapids to attend the meeting ot the
State horticultural society.

I. N. Payne and wife, both lit* 81, of
Detroit, took Thanksgiving dinner with
Dr. C. G. Darling and wife.

Mrs. John Keck, of Grand Rapids, ar-
rived yesterday to visit her daughter, Mrs.
Con. Hildner, of W. Liberty St.

Ei . Jollv spent his Thanksgiving at
Harvard, III., with his sister, Mrs. Dr. C.
M. Johns, and his brother Fred.

Mr. and Mrs. Sim Blitz were in De-
troit last week visiting Louis Blitz, on the
occasion of his wedding anniversary.

Henry J. Mann, who has been book-
keeper lor Mack & Schmid 26 years, gave
a "spread" to the proprietors and clerks
recently.

Frank Randall, eastern passenger agent
of the Detroit and Cleveland steamers, ate
Thanksgiving turkey with his parents on
Spring-st.

Mrs. M. M. Bender, of Lansing, who
has been visiting her daughter, Mrs. Fred.
S. Lawrence, Washington St., returned
home Monday.

J. E. Haikins, Ross Granger, and B. F.
Schumacher returned, Monday, from Chi-
cago, where they saw the game of rugby
and spent a week.

Miss Martha Keck, of Manchester, who
spent Thanksgiving with her sister, Mrs.
W. G D eterle, of Packard St., returned to
her home Monf ay.

Mrs M. Maclean, of Ingalls St., has
learned that her daughter, Mrs. H. T.
Moiley, of Marine City, Mich., has, with
her husband, gone to reside in Chattanoo-
ga, Tenn., for the winter.

Tuesday evening, Mrs. A. W. Hamil-
ton, of Madison St., gave a reception in
honor of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Hamilton.
About 200 guests were present. Mr.
Hamilton will probably return to Mexico
next week to look after his mining inter-
ests.

Hon. and Mrs. W. W. Williams, of
Eaton Rapids, have been in the city this
week. Mr. W. was elected to his second
terra in the legislature with increased ma-
jority. He resided in this city 25 years
ago, and has many acquaintances still
among the older people.

" I t was one September day fifty-four
years ago that my lather tried to get lodg-
ing, but could not, in the old Goodrich
hotel, that stood on this very spot," said
Robert Glazier, while he was transferring
a dollar from his pocket to the cashier's
desk, for another year of THE REGISTER, a
few days ago.

A series of entertainments are to be
given by the Ann Arbor Commandery so-
cial club, commencing next Tuesday even-
ing. Sir Knights Chas. E. Hiscock, T. F.
Hill, John R. Miner, E. B. Abel, and C. S.
Miller have been appointed to take charge.
Music tor dancing will be furnished by
the Ohequamagons. The Knight Temp-
lar quartette will entertain the company
by songs. Cards and good time general
ly. Members of the commandery are
authorized to invite their friends.

TOO LATE FOR THE TRAIN.

A Traveler Missing ttae Train,
Finds Plenty of Amuwe-

ment in Ann Arbor.

Yes, left sure's your alive! And that
too, after a desparate race down Detroit
st, by marrow bone stage,—all to save
twenty-five cents haek hire, and left, too,
in the little sleepy to vn of Ann Arbor.
Horrors! how exasperating. I was told
that the next train east did not leave be-
fore eleven o'clock; three hours to wait!
Where could I go? What was thereto
see in Ann Arbor? I sauntered leisurely
back to the hotel, and in an-wer to my
question as to where I could spend an
hour pleasantly, I was ai-ked if I had been
in Randalls Art Store. I had not, and al-
though I felt like ridiculing the idea of
finding an Art Store in Ann Arbor which
coull afford an eastern man any enjoy-
ment, I thought it might smuse me. A
few steps tM)k me to the pUce. It was
Saturday morning, and as good lurk
would have it, I was told it was Mr.
Randall's opening day for the holiday
season. I must here acknowledge that
on entering the store the spirit of ridicule
at once left me, when to my surprise I
was greeted with a most cordial welcome
and the freedom of the whole place ex-
tended to me.

My attention was first arrested by a line
of counters ea"h labeled respectively 25c,
50c, 75c, $100; they contained goods
remarkable tor their beauty for the prio>-
I was then shown into a spacious parlor
in which a pleasant fire burned in a . op ?n
fire place. Here in this room, arranged in
the most artistic manner, were goods of
every description for holiday gifts. They
include the choicest bits of China, Japanese
and oriental wares, roval, Worcester, Doul-
ton, Haviland and Limoges, adapted to
table use — or brie a-brac — foreign and
domestic bronzes, beautiful silk toilet ar-
ticles with the most chaste and artistic
hand decorations, and a thousand love y
things fjr ladies' or gents' use which I
cannot mention. I have never seen a
more beautiful, or better selected line of
goods. Everywhere was an air of refine-
ment and beauty. The next room was
adorned with sp' cimens of photography
in all sizes, from cabinets to lite size, work
which in artistic posing, lighting and
beauty of finish equals that of the leading
eastern galleries, where much higher pri-
ces are obtained.

From this room I was shown up a pretty
stairway to the Millinery Parlors. I was
told that this was a new departure; but
as in a'l other departments, I was not only
impres-ed by the beuuty of the room^, but
by the same airof business that was found
elsewhere—the three ladies in attendance
being as busy as bees waiting on custom-
ers. Mr. Randall told me that this new
business had already proved a decided sue
cess, the season throughout, although the
first one — having been a very busy one,
— Mrs. Gilbert, the lady in charge, hav-
ing pleased the people so well, that he had
made a permanent engagement of her
services. I was taken up still another
High', to the third floor, and here, too, was
stamped the seal of industry ; worW, work
everywhere! young men in one room
were retouching and burnishing photo
graphs; one was making window shade-.
Paper-bangers were planning work and
two men were busy ranking picture
frames. I was told that Mr. Randall has
from fifteen to twenty in his employ, and
has worked up all this business in a few
years. This stamps him as a man of en-
terprise. I bt-lieve he has done, and is
now doing, much to promote art interests,
and a cul.ured taste in Ann Arbor, and
the people should encourage him by their
patronage. This he told me they did, most
generously

In my own case, my short stav proved to
be of one improvement and enjoyment, and
I shall never regret that I missed my train
at Ann Arbor, whereby I was enabled to
visit a store which would do credit to a
much larger ci'y, and of which Ann Ar-
bor rray justly be proud. A. TRAVELER.

Jaines B. Mowry, one of the old resi-
dents of WaBhtenaw, died at his home in
Ann Arbor township Dec. 1, aged 79
year?. He has been a farmer there near-
ly half a century. lie was one of four
brothers who came to Washtenaw many
years ago and helped to make the county
what it is. He was a brother of Mrs.
Barker who lives on State-st, with her
daughter, Mrs. Ed. Sumner. The funeral
occurred yesterday and was largely at-
tended. Several prominent Ann Arbor
citizens were there.

The rink opened up Thursday and on
Saturday evening for skating. There was
a good crowd Thursday, and on Saturday
evening it paid expenses. The first per-
son to start off skating went at it as
though he had been practicing all the fall.
The second struck out wildly and jammed
his head against the side of the building
hard enough to make the building trem-
ble. Some of the youngsters are wishing
that roller skating would revive so they
could have a chance.

HOLIDAY OPENING AT WAHR'S

Books,Booklets, Albums, Bibles,Cath-
olic Prayer Books, 4 c , Ac.

We are showing a beautiful line of
plush goods. Don't miss seeing our lead-
ing juvenile books,—"Delightful Hours"
ond " Play Days," only 48 cents each.
200 volumes of $ Russia Poets, only 50
cents each. Longfellow, Bryant, Whit-
tier, Burns, Byron, Scott, Milton, Brown-
ing, and all the leading poets.

1,000 volumes of mUcellaneous books
bound in elegant cloth binding, only 40
cents each.

We desire to call attention to our im-
mense stock of Catholic Prayer Books, in
50 different styles of binding. Importing
these direct enables us to sell lower than
ever before. Here is a gem offer: The
Dorf? books,—Largest, cheapest and best
edition, — from the original plates, (full
size) for only $1 75. Rfttnember, we only
have a limited number on hand.

Books in sets, — Excellent for gifts.
Thomas Bailey Aldrich, Robert Browning,
Thomas De Quincy.Ralpn Waldo Emerson,
Nathaniel Hawthorne, Oliver Wendell
Holmes, in short, all the leading and pop
ular sets published, which we offer at
from 20 to 50 per cent, from the publish-
er's prices.

Our stock of Fine Art gift books is the
best in the city.

A Mid Summer Nights Dream. An
edition De Luxe of Shakespeare's play
Illustrated with six full page colore(
plates, superbly bound in white silk cloth

All things bright and beautiful. A
Beautiful Gallery ef English Modern Art

Sweet Nature. A book lull of charm
ing pictures of sweet nature.

Grandma's Memories. A pathetic stor;
in verse, finely illustrated.

Fairy Lilian, by Tennyson, togethe
with twelve of his most popular poems
This is one of the most beautilul book
published.

Recent French Art, containing 16 ele
gant photogravures, folio sizo and clot]
binding.

The Courtship of Miles Standish,
beautiful Holiday volume.

Odes and Sonnets, by Keats, with illus
trative designs, by Will H. Low. A su
perb volume.

For lack of space we cannot give a fu'
description of our immense stock, but in
vite those whether intending to purchas
or cot, to call and examine the largest i

inn Arbor. Remember that we don't
k publishers prices, but allow a discount

n all books purchased.
A beautiful Christmas catalogue, con-

aining portraits of the leading American
uthors, gratis.

GEORGE WAHR,
Bookseller, Stationer, aud wall paper

ealer. Misonic block.

861.— Tweuty-EiKhth —1888.
Annual Display of II' Ixlny Goods.
Opening day Dec. 12, 1888 It is a snr

rise to ourselves, that in teliine ihi« <or /
or the 28th time, we can lrur.;''!i!'.y ,-r. •
hat we have very many rn^iv new *ud
ieautiful goods in our usual line of holi-
ay presents than ever before. Our stock

las been selected with great care, and will
>e sold at prices which will distance com-
>etition.

From D^c. 15th to the 25th we shall sell
rdinary mixed candy at 9 cents per lb.,
nd tti>- usual us on metit of Creams at 12o,

and Chocolate Drops at 14c per lb. A
areful examination of our stock is solicit-

ed. 44 Main st., South. DEAN & Co.

Fred T. Stiu.son sells JAXON crackers.

Do you want the finest laundrying in
he state? Then take vour work to

Steffy & Serviss, 23 S. 4TH Sf. A trial
will prove their work as good as their
word. Leave orders at the laundry and
work will be culled for and delivered.

Ask your grocer for JAXJN crackers.

For Renl or Sale.
On account of failing health, I offer

ne of the best Bakeries and Businesses in
he city. O;ie of the latest improved pat-
int steam ovens. Call on or address

WALTER TOOP. Stite S'roet Bakery.

Ttae Skat ing Klnta.
Open every Friday and Saturday even-

ngs. Good crowds. The roller rink ska
ing again reviving. C >me and have a
rood time. J. C. PRESTON.

Ask your grocer for JAXON crackers.

Notice.
The annual meeting of the stockholders

)f the First National Bank of Ann Arbor,
or the election of directors, will be held
it their banking hou«e on Tuesday, Janu-
iry 8h, 1889. Polls will be open from
L0 o'clock a. m. until 12 m.

By order of the B iard.
S. W. CLARKSON, Cashier.

Ann Arbor. D.'C 3 1888.
The Detroit Floral Exhibit ion.

A floral exhibition on a large scale is
>eincr organized by the Detroit Journal for
he benefit of the various Detroit chMrities.
t will be held next April, in the Detroit

Rink, which, by the way, is locaed on the
site of the 1883 Art Loan. Each of the
jharities has ̂ pointed a representative to
o-operate, and all the fl >rists have signed

an agreement to co-operate. It promises
to be an affair of great interest, and for a
most worthy object. The entire proceeds
s to go to charitv.

Ask your grocer for JAXON crackers.

Ask your grocer for JAXON backers.

Mr. E. D. Davis, West Huron st, has
)een very sick for three months, but much
better; able to visit two sifters, Mrs. An-
nie Salmon and Miss B. Davis, at Ham-
iurg, he says l>y the prayers of hie be-
oved wife had been heard. Alany thanks
;o the neighbors for their kindness; also
to Mr. James Linen and his people.

Riusey ASnabolt sell JAXON crackers.

The T. A. A. & N. M Ry. will on Dec. 18,
sell tickets 'o the Sanuv South, via. the
selebrated Queen & Crescent route one
imited fare tor the Round trip. Pullman
Palace Cars, Mann's Buffet Sleepers
through without change, Baggage check-
ed to destination. Full information cheer
fully given. Apply to A. J. PAISLEY,

Joint Agent.

Rinsev & Seaboltsell JAXON crackers.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE I

FRIDAY EVE., DEC. 7, '88

The Jolly German Comedian and sweet
Singer,

1
(OTTIR, CARL)

UNDER THE MANAGEMENT OP

SIDNEY R. ELLIS,
In his New Romantic Picturesque

Comedy,

FATHERLAND
LIFE IN THE TYROL.

5JEW SONGS ! NEW CHORUSES !

EVERYTHING NEW !

BEAUTIFUL SCENERY !

DOUBLE TYROLEAN QUARTETTE!

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
ONE NIGHT ONLY.

Thursday, December 13th, 1888
A DAY OF ENJOYMENT.

A Mi l l lT OF LAUGHTER

THE GREAT MUSICAL FARCE COMEDY

A POSTAGE STAMP
UNDER THE MANAGEMENT OF

ID. J\ SPBAGUE
The funniest play ever written. Replete with
singing, dancing and specialties which awaken
applause, admirnti n aud soul-stirring laughter
A Comedy with a Pia. Iu ihi» plot situations
In these situations laughter, whuh as the pirn
and situations thicken, develop iuto one continu-
ous roar.

QUA FAUQU: SLACK KM BANE
Magnificei tly uniformed and elegantly equipped
rendering in an exquisite manner a class of m sii
never belore a temp ed t>y any like organization
The Representative Traveling Band ot America
under the leadership of EDWAKD K. NICKKRSON

OI'K STAR ORCHKSTRA—Every member a Soloist
Every Soloist an mist. Under the direction of
PROF EMILE FOSSKLT.

Don't fail to see our Grand Band Parade frorr
the hotel at 12 o clock sharp < oncert from U;l(
to 12:30, and from 7 to 7:30 iu the eveniug.

PRICES, 35, 50 AND 75 CENTS
CHART NOW OPEN.

Fine Work for

Dainty Fingers!

Table Linens, Bureau and Side-
Board Scarfs, Stand Covers, Chair
Tidies, Towels and Splasbers. all
stamped in outline for Artistic
Embroidery, Beautiful Goods for
the Holidays.

BIG BARGAINS IN

One Lot Irish Huok Linen Towels,
lOo each.

One Lot Huck Linen Towels, at
12 l-2c each.

One Lot Extra Large Linen Towels
at 15c each.

One Lot Extra Pine Bleached Huck
and Damask Knotted Fringe
Towels, at 20c each.

BEAUTIFUL

DAMASK SETS
for the

HOLIDAYS
At 83.5O, $4, $5 and $6 a Set, put
up in Boxes.

Ladies! Do you know that we
are selling a

Beautiful 42-inch Black
Silk Warp Henerietta,
at $1.00 a yard.

Yes, and you try and find a better
one at 8125 per yard if you can.

And do y ou know that we are
selling a I ino Elegant Black Finish
Henrietta, at 7&o per yard, other
Stores will a6k you $1.00 a yard
for no better Goods. Yes! And we
have just opened a case of Pine
Broadcloths, which for a little fun,
we are going to sell at 50 con S per
yard; they are worth 76o per
yard.

And to make it still more inter-
esting for our Lady friends we
will put on sale 15 pieces 62-inch
wide Broadcloths, at 75o a yard ;
$1.OO •would be cheap for them.

Our great bargain in 18 inch Silk
Dress Plush, at 60c per yard, is
still the talk of the town.

No such Low Prices ever made
on Black and Colored Silks and
Rhadames as we are now mailing.
A good opportunity to buy a Silk
Di ess for Christmas.

Ladies 1 Do you know we are do-
ing the Cloak Trade in Ann Arbor,
and are selling elegant plush
Wraps, at 81:, $18 and 820.

Ladies' Plain and Fancy New-
Markets, at $6, $8 and $1O

Ladies' Jackets, at $2.75, and
83.5O, $4 and $5.

Misses' and Children's Cloaks,
at 83, 3.50, $4 to 815.

Ladies' Plush Jaokets, $13, $15,
$18 and $20.

NEVER HAVE

DRESS GOODS,

SILKS

AND CLOAKS
BEEN SO CHEAP.

We are going to swell our sales
by strictly honest Goods, at Low
Prices. Our prices are winners
every time.

Always watch for our avertise-
ments.

Respectfully.

D. F. SCHAIRER.


